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WORLD NEWS FLASHES
(By Canadian Press)
C o m m u n is t  " G r a b  
O f  H u n g a r y  M a y  
B e  T a k e n  T o  U .  N .
R a i n  D a m a g e s  C h e r r y  C r o p
H i g h  S c h o o l  S t u d e n t s  G r a d u a t e
' ' m s r
I
W A S H  IN ti'I'O N— Dii>loinatic authorities freely predicted 
: today that Russia will either reject outrij^ht or try to hamstring:
' the United States’ <lemand fur a Big Three iiujuiry into the 
communist grab in Hungary. Oflici.ds declare in cither event, 
the United States in all jirohahility wouhl carry the case to the 
United Nations— (lerhaps in some manner designed to focus 
the spotlight on Soviet activities .all through the Balk.iiis.
America laid the foundation of such an appeid last night 
as it nnule public the protest charging Moscow with “flagrant 
interference’’ in Hungarian alTairs and demanding the three- 
power investigation into political conditions in Hungary as a
“matter of urgency.” ,
The document said that unless there were an adequate in­
vestigation” by an Anglo-Amcrican-Russian commission, the 
United States, as a signer of the Yalta Declaration and armis­
tice with Hungary and as a member of the United Nations, 
would consider “further action.”
L O G G E R S  R E J E C T  I N C R E A S E  O F F E R
VANCOUVER—Overwhelming rejection to the Coast logging em- 
nloycrs’ offer of a 10 per cent wage increase was indicated in prelim ina^ 
rcDOiis of ballotting by members of the Internatlonod W oot^orkers of 
Ai^cd^a (C IO ), ancl the union may “ temporarily vvithdraw labor power , 
«uiid Harold Pritchett, District IW A President, today. . , •
“A ll indications in the present referendum point to an overwhelming 
rejection to thrempToyers- splitting offer.”  he said. R. V. Stuart, opera- 
tom’ rejre^ntative claimed the union was practicing “ unnecessary 
delay” and “not bargaining in good faith.
S U G A R  R A T I O N I N G  E N D S  I N  U .S .
tv a ‘?HINGTON—A griculture Secretary Anderson, on Wednesday, 
announced the end of sugar rationing in the United States for house­
holders hotels and restaurants, effective at midnighj; Wednesday, but 
su L r  orice controls were left intact. Industrial users are still rationed. 
At^Ottowa government officials said there was little hope of lin ing sugM 
m U o n S r in  Canada for a “ long time to come” because of the world
supply situation.
E D M O N T O N ’ S  L A R G E S T  H A N G A R  G U T T E D
EDMONTON—Fire of undetermined origin destroyed^an R.C-A.F. 
h a n S  two airplanes and a large amount of equipment ^t the Edmonton 
airport today, causing damage estimated-unofficially at between $400,()00 
and $500,000. The blaze is believed to have started in a Norseman i
craft being serviced-by a night erew^ ^ a i r  r  B ratton-
Two crew members—L.A.C. R. S. Rule and A.C.l B. (3. Bratton 
s u ff^ d  minor burns. The destroyed hangar was the first and la rg^ t 
erected at the airport by the United States^ Arm y A ir 
years ago. An investigation is being conducted by high R.C.A.F. officials.
B A B E  W I N S  F I R S T  B R I T I S H  T I T L E
GXJLLANE, Lothian, Scotland—Sturdy Babe Didr-ickson Zaharias 
won the British women’s amateur, golf championship tc^ay 
fuUy sore thumb. She refused to tell about it earlier lest it sound like 
an alibi. “The very first day, I  hit an iron out of ^ e  reugh on 
arid I dug so deep I nearly tore my left thumb off, she said. She becarne 
the first American to win the title after defeating Jacqueline Gordon, o 
London, 5 and 4, in the 36-hole final.
M E D O S  G E T S  S T A Y  O F  E X E C U T I O N
VANCOUVER—Harry Medos, 22, Wednesday was granted an ex^u - 
tion reprieve by Justice A. M. Manson, of the Assize Court re October 
Medos was due to hang on July 30 for the murder of Constable Charles 
Boyes in a gun battle'here on February 26.
R U S S  T R O O P S  K I L L  S W E D I S H  D E P U T Y
VIENNA__High Austrian ■ government officials , reported today that
Russian troops fired on a Swedish Relief Agency Pa^ty last night killing 
an automobile driver and wounding Torsten Arnaus, chief of the Swedish 
mission to Austria. An Austrian informant said the dead m m  was nareed 
Carlson and added that he might have been Arnaus deputy as w ell as
Also in the car were Arnaus’ w ife and child. The shooting -w^ 
reported to have taken place about 35 miles ^^st of V ie n i^  near the 
Czechoslovakian border and the Russians who did _the 
said to be guards at the large nearby Russian ammunition dump. Arnaus 
and family were reported taken into custody and later released, Carlson s 
body was kept by the Russians.
I N D I A  P R I N C E S  F O R  I N D E P E N D E N C E
NEW DELHI—The Nizam of Hyderabad, head o f India’s largest 
princely state and the Maharajah o f , Travancore, chief o f the maritime 
state with rich therium deposits, today declared for independence when 
Britain quits India. The Nizam, in an edict issued in Hyderabad City, 
said he would not join either Hindustan or Pakistan constituent as­
semblies.
N E W  H O P E  F O R  A T O M I C  C O N T R O L
LA K E  SUCCESS—Russia and the Western Powers were still poles 
apart in their views on atomic control, but some-United Nations deleg^ates 
said that Soviet proposals submitted yesterday at least offered a basis
for new aDorouch to the problem, * a.
There were no signs that the 12-month deadlock in the U.N. Atomic 
Commission was any nearer solution, but for the first t i i ^  delegates had 
before them a detailed Soviet plan of atomic control, ^ e  plan would 
separate the atomic problem into two parts: (1) An immediate convention 
or treaty to outlaw atomic weapons, and (2) A  convention or treaty estab­
lishing international atomic controls.
I N D I A N  L I F E  S U R V E Y  S T A R T S
OTTAW A—Army headquartere announced today that a party of 
Royal Engineers was conducting a four-month mapping survey, s ta rt^  
on June 1. along the northwest highway system. The survey forms p ^  
of the program of military mapping that was started when aerial photo­
graphs of the region were taken by the R.C.A.F. for the Department of
Mines and Resources in 1946. . . . .  ,
Purpose o f the study is to examine the whole texture of life among 
the Indians and obtain a sound basis with which to plan ways o f assisting 
them to become self-supporting. The survey w ill probably also cover 
the James Bay area.
“ M E R C H A N T  S E A M E N  M I S T R E A T E D ’ ’
OTT.-\.WA__Howard Green (PC) Vancouver South, charged in Com­
mons Wednesday that Canada was treating merchant seamen "shame­
fully” . Transport Minister Lionel Chevrier retorted that Canada was 
treating seamen ns well as tiie United Kingdom or the Unired States. 
Mr. Chevrier said the bill amending the Merchant Seamen’s Compensa­
tion .-\ct aimed to ensure no seamen would suffer loss of compensation 
duo to the repeal of the War Measures orders-in-council.
Loss Estimated Fifty 
Per Cent at O liver; 
Some Local Damage
H e a v y  W e e k - e n d  R a in s  C a u s e  F r u i t  t o  S p l i t — A d d i ­
t io n a l  R a in  W i l l  C a u s e  H e a v y  L o s s  t o  V a l l e y  
F r u i t  G r o w e r s  a s  S p l i t t i n g  L o s s  A c r o s s  B o r d e r  
D e s c r ib e d  “ C o lo s s a l ” — D r y  W e a t h e r ,  S h o r t a g e  
I r r i g a t i o n  W a t e r  a n d  S u d d e n  D o w n p o u r  G i v e n  a s  
R e a s o n  f o r  S p l i t t i n g — O l i v e r - O s o y o o s  G r o w e r s  
T r y i n g  t o  A r r a n g e  C a n n e r y  D e a l  f o r  D a m a g e d  
C r o p — I m m a t u r e  F r u i t  in  K e l o w n a  D i s t r i c t  A l s o  
A f f e c t e d
M a r k e t in g  P r o s p e c t s  B righ t
Last Friday was "G Day” for a total of 74 students of toe Kelowna 
High School who are shown in the above picture at the graduation cere­
mony. Many of the students w ill be entering the business world, while 
others w ill be seeking additional knowledge at universities. Reading lef^ 
to right, front row are Miss Dorothy Whitham. president of the students
council- W A. C. Bennett, M.L.A., James Logie, principal of the high 
school; Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games, Gil Mervyn, school board trustee, 
and Don Forsythe, newly-elected president o f the students council. In 
the second row are members of the high school teaching staff, while m 
the fourth row, extreme left, is Miss Lorainne Handlen, valedictoriaa
—Photo by McGregor Studios
C i v i c  A n d  A v i a t i o n  H e a d s  W e l c o m e  
N e w s  T h a t  D i r e c t  A i r  R o u t e  ^ X ^ iI I  
C o n n e c t  C i t y  W i t h  O u t s i d e  P o in t s
GROWERS SET 
WAGE SCALE 
AT GLENMORE
HK A V Y  rains over the holiday week-end resulted in consider­able spliltiii}:^ of eherries and the loss in the Olivcr-C^soyoos 
district will run around 50 per cent, and though not so serious 
in other areas, any additional rain will result in a dra.stic reduc­
tion in the cherry crop with consequent heavy (niancial loss to 
{^rowers, h'ven inmiatnrc Bings have been splitting,^ whicdi is 
a most nnnsnal occurrence, according to the B.C. Tree hruit 
offieiaks.
in the Kelowna and Penticton areas, there has been .some 
splitting of Bings, although Lamberts have not yet been alTect- 
ed. Normally Bings in this area would not be ready for picking 
for another two weeks and any splitting at this stage of matur­
ity is almost unbelievable. Nevertheless, in some orchards the 
splitting has been heavy, while there is no evidence in others. 
While, some growers will take a loss, the picture in this area 
at the moment is not a serious one, other than indicating what 
additional rain might do.
Civic officials, the president of 
the Kelowna Board of Trade, and 
heads of the !3.C. Aviation Council 
today welcomed the announcement 
that scheduled flights w ill soon be 
started through the mterior by the 
Capilano Airways Ltd., and - many 
expressed the opinion it is a step 
forward in the development of a v­
iation in B.C. Reconstruction Minis­
ter Howe announced that a licence 
for the first direct air service to the 
Okanagan arid Kootenay w ill be 
granted as soon as Capilano A ir­
ways’ applies for it.
While details of the stop-over in 
Kelowna have not been released, it 
is understood regular flights w ill be 
made between Vancouver and Leth­
bridge,- with a feeder-service be­
tween Kamloops, Kelowna, Pentic­
ton, Brilliant and ICimberley. The 
service w ill be operated by the Ca­
nadian Pacific Airlines, and the A ir 
Transport Board w ill hear the pro­
posal to transfer the application of 
Capilano Airways Ltd. to C.P.A. on 
July 8 at Nelson. C.P.A. would be 
prepared to start service—passenger 
arid aix-mail—within . 30 days of 
board approval.
Capilano Airways was formed by 
two R.C.A.F. veterans who were ne­
gotiating an airmail contract. They 
planned to use two DC-4’s, carry­
ing passengers and mail.
’The run would place Penticton an 
hour and a quarter from Vancou­
ver. Airmail posted in Vancouver 
in the morning would be delivered 
at Interior points thie same after­
noon. Plan is for Capilano A ir­
ways to maintain an interest in the 
C PAL operation, but the service 
would be solely under C PA L  dir­
ection and name, and C PA L  equip­
ment would be used.
W. G. Townley, vice-president 
and general manager o f Capilano 
Airways said “Since postwar mail 
contracts are on the basis o f less 
favorable subsidy than prewar, and 
because o f an increase in cost of 
equipment and operating expenses, 
this firm considers operation of the
route by an established and strong­
ly-financed organization is the best 
policy,” .
He pointed out that operation of 
such a route by a small operator 
unabld to obtain maximmn use of 
equipment and distribution o f _ ad­
ministrative costs, would necessitate 
higher tariffs, to the public.
Last July, the A ir Transport 
Board denied application for the 
route, but said it was without pre­
judice to a future application if 
conditions then obtaining warranted 
reconsideration.
Mr. Townley said that because 
of the great need of air service to 
. the interior, Capilano Airways ap­
proached C.P.A.L. to take over its 
application. He said fullest co-op­
eration was obtained from the larg­
er airline.
Turn to Page 16, Story 3
YOUTH HURT 
IN COLLISION 
AT GLENMORE
Pay Five Cents an Hour More 
Than Amount Recommended 
By Central Council
N E E D  L A B O R
Growers Declare Competition 
W ith Packing Houses Over 
W age Schedule Is Keen
About twenty per cent of the cherry crop is produced in the Oliver- 
Osoyoos area and it is estimated that the splitting in this area alone w ill 
run around fifty per cent. It is unlikely that the majority of growers in 
that district w ill pick any cherries for the fresh fruit market. Efforts 
are being made to arrange a cannery deal to look after the Bing crop 
which is ready for picking.
The unusual amount of splitting so early in the season, and par­
ticularly that of green fruit, is thought to be the result of the very dry 
spring, a shortage of irrigation water and the sudden guzzling of desired 
moisture by the fruit.
The dry season bad given the trees less water than they desired, 
and the sudden rains provided plenty of moisture which the trees absorb­
ed very quickly. The fruit expanded faster than the tender skin could 
accept, resulting in splitting of both ripe and immature fruit and the 
words “ rare’ ' and “unheard of”  have been freely used by Tree Fruit 
heads. Additional rain during the next couple of weeks might seriously 
affect the whole cherry crop.
Allan MacDonald, eight-year-old 
son of James MacDonald, R.R.3, K e­
lowna, is resting comfortably at 
home today after spending four 
days in the Kelowna General Hos­
pital sufferirig from the effects of 
shock and a broken arm as a result 
of a collision at Bankhead near the 
cemetery road, betweeri the bicycle 
he was riding and a car driven by 
A. Ponich, at about 7 p.m. last Fri­
day, June 6.
■Within minutes of the accident, 
the injured boy was taken to hps- 
pital by Sperling & Son Ambulance. 
'The bike was badly damaged.
S e v e n t y - F o u r  H i g h  S c h o o l  P u p l| s  
G r a d u a t e  M a r k i n g  E n d  o f  M a n y  
Y e a r s  o f  S t u d y  in  S c h o o l s
Friday, June 6 was “G” day for 
74 students of the Kelowna High 
School—a day that marks the cul­
mination of 12 years of public and 
high school learning. For majority 
o f students, it is the timning point 
in their lives. Some w ill enter the 
business world, while others w ill 
seek aditional knowledge by enrol­
ling at universities. These few  
facts were borne out at the gradu­
ation day ceremonies at the Kelow­
na High School last Friday when 
a c3P3city-flli®(^ auditorium, com­
posed chiefly of parents of gradu­
ating students, witnessed the color­
ful ceremony.
Speeches were short, musical in­
terludes appropriate, and the pre­
sentation of awards dispatched in
record time. The atmosphrire was 
a happy One, indicating close har­
mony between the school staff and 
pupils. The composure, courtesy 
and naturalness o f the youngsters, 
the serious approach to their work, 
and their general all-round ability 
were definite signs of hope for the 
future.
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games ad­
dressed the gathering, dwelling on 
how common-sense ideas could be 
applied to life. In the Declaration 
of Independence, there is a phrase, 
“life, liberty and pursuit of happi­
ness,”  said His Worship.
“You don’t have to pursue happi­
ness. People try to find happiness
Turn to Page 4, Story 1
C o n f id e n c e  in  L e a d e r s h ip
A ir  Com m odore P la n t W in s  Respect 
O f  A ir  Cadets at A n n u a l Inspection
By “THE BEAVER”
F R E N C H  R A I L  S T R I K E  E N D S
P.ARIS—The si-\-day-old French railroad strike ended today when 
•gcvei-nmcnt r.itlroad management and union leaders agreed on a wage 
increa.^e formula.
M Y S T E R Y  S U R R O U N D S  T R U M A N  T A L K
OTT.\W.-\~railiamcnt H ill is buzzing with rumors that President 
Truman’s trip to the Dominion might prove more than a good-will visit. 
There is speculation in the possibility that IMr. Trximans talks with Prime 
M inister'K ing might result in a new co-operative effort to correct 
Canada’s unfavorable trade balance with the Lnited States.
CASE REMANDED
A week’s remand for his counsel 
to prepare defence was granted in 
district police court la.st week to 
Robc'rt Ivans, Bolgo. who is char­
ged with assaulting his wife.
A t the request of Prosecutor H. 
V. Craig, testimony o f Mrs, Phyllis 
Ivans was heard before Stipendiary 
Magistrate Harry H. Angle or. Sat­
urday. The crown’s chief, witness. 
Mr. Craig informed the court, was 
pregnant and would likely have to
go to hospital this week.
, Hearing is due to resume on June 
14, but if Mrs. U-ans is in hospital 
at that time, it is expected a fur­
ther adjournment w ill be asked for 
this time by the prosecution;
KELOWN.A VISITOR
G. A. McNamara, general freight 
traffic ffiianager of the Soo Line. 
MinneapolLs. spc.it Wednesday in 
Kelowna. He was accompanied by 
E. Jaqutst. general agent of the 
company, Edmonton.
I f  confidence in leadership and 
personality are the two main re­
quisites for recruiting cadets as 
auxiliary units to Canada’s three 
branches of the armed forces, then 
the various air cadet squadrons 
stationed throughout British Col­
umbia, w ill never suffer from lack 
of replacements as the ’teen age 
youngsters graduate from the ju­
nior section of the air force.
.■\nd so long as the R.C.A.F. can 
keep the interest of air cade^ ar­
oused. e.spocially by sending in an 
aircraft to take the young boys up 
for familiarization flights, then the 
membership in the local air cadet 
squadron wil Continue to ^ow . 
That was the impression conveyed 
as the result of the visit here, last 
week-end of A ir Commodore J. 
Plant. C.B.E. A.F.C.. A ir  Officer 
Commanding No. 12 group head­
quarters. who carried out the an­
nual inspection of the air cadets at 
the City Park la.st Monday eve­
ning.
The week-end drizzle stopped 
long enough for the distinguished 
air force official to inspect the ca­
dets before a handful of interested 
spD'ctators, but today the young­
sters are probably more air-minded 
than ever as a result o f the “ pep’"
I L,U'Ti. I) nwiu.ill.
r L.:rr.
■
minister of national defence in pic-, 
king officers since the conclusion of 
hostilities. A.C. Plant is not only, 
respected for his outstanding war 
record, but is also admired by the 
air cadets, many of whom will no 
doubt continue to take an active 
part in aviation during later years.
Pleasing Personality
Wlien interviewed following the 
ceremony, there was nothing stodgy- 
about this air force official, which 
unfortunately characterizes many 
officers who wear a great deal of 
“ bra.ss” on their sleeyes. During 
the course of a brief, informal chat, 
the top-ranking official of No. 12 
group headquarters was so keenly 
interested in local affairs, that this 
correspondent started to wonder 
who was interviewing whom. 'The
GLENMORE — The Glenmore lo­
cal of the B.C.F.G.A. has increased 
the 1947 wage scale for orchard 
help five cents an hour over the 
hourly wage schedule recommen­
ded by the Central District. Council, 
in an.effort to.obtain sufficient wor­
kers to harvest this year’s crop.
Meeting last week, growers poin-. 
ted out that it is next to impossible 
to procure good, help . when they 
were competing with packing hous­
es who paid employees up to 75c 
an hour. It was also argued that 
under the nev/ ruling, income tax 
must be deducted at the source from 
even casual day laborers’ pay.
Accordingly, the following hourly 
wage schedule was set: general or­
chard work, 65c; experienced male 
thinners, 65c; inexperienced male 
thinners, 60c; experienced female 
thinners, 60c; inexperienced female 
thinners, 55c.
Nine-Hour Day
At the outset of the meeting, I. 
Newman and J. R. Hume, local 
delegates on the Central District 
Council, stated that that body re­
commended orchard heip should 
work nine hours a day and that 
suitable living accommodation also 
Be provided. It also recommended a 
wage scale five cents an hour lower 
than the amount finally adopted by 
the Glenmore growers. '
It was the opinion of the grov/ers 
that, although they would have lik­
ed to co-operate with the ceniral 
council and adopt the recommended 
scale, it would be next to impossible 
to obtain enough help to carry on 
this year’s operations if they did so, 
particularly as farther south in the 
Valley, wages had risen much be­
yond the amount paid in this dis­
trict. ' .
After some discussion, it was de­
cided to endorse the Central DIs- 
trict“  Council’s^jila n^ to in ves ti gate 
the possibilities of the grov/ers own­
ing and operating their own box 
shook factory. Two other resolu­
tions, one commending the Kelowna 
Junior Chamber of Commerce on 
the work it had done in the mosqui­
to control campaign, and another, 
endorsing a raise in the set truck­
ing rates in the Kelowna district, 
were also passed.
TRAIN HITS 
LUMBER TRUCK 
AT CROSSING
Actually the marketing prospects 
for the cherry crop look excellent, 
according to officials of B.C. Tree 
Fruits. •
First Shipment
It was expected last week that 
(he first car of cherries would bo 
snipped about June 15, but the ad­
verse weather conditions of the past
Driver Escapes After Brakes week, have retarded ripening and 
Of Vehicle Fail at Ellis the date is now placed about June 
Street Crossing 20, still twq days earlier than last
“  ' year and a full week ahead of the
A  truck driver narrowly escaped opening shipment two years SSO- 
serious injury shortly before 5 p.m. Much, of course, depends uPon Ih® 
yesterday, when the brakes of the weather conditions during the next 
vejiicle failed at the Ellis St. rail- week.
way crossing where it was struck The splitting loss in the Okattog- 
by a C.P.R. passenger train irioving an, south o f the border, has been 
slowly into the station prior to its de.scribed as colossal. Not a cherry 
departure to Vernon. w ilL be picked in many orchards
Uninjured driver o f the truck, around Oroville, Tonasket and fur- 
loaded with lumber, was "Walter ther south in the Valley, it is rc- 
Spence, o f Peachland. The engine, ported.
undamaged in the collision, hit the From one to two cars of head lot- 
truck squarely in the middle, caus- tuce are moving daily and reports 
ing damage to the truck unofficially of conditions are excellent. The 
estimated at $1,000. Damage was market has been good with the 
confined mostly to the frame and price at $4.00 per crate. Asparagus 
chassis. shipments are ending and new po-
Witnesses told police both the tatoes are moving in increasing 
truck and the train were travelling \ olume. 
very slowly at the time o f the im­
pact, and the train came to a halt .n o  
almost on the spot. Part of the lum- COLLIDE
her was scattered about the scene. Slight damage was caused in a 
collision between a jeep and light 
delivery truck at 4 p.m. Tucjsday atATTEND PA R LE Y
A  meeting o f the Okanagan Mun- the corner o f Water St. and Law 
icipal Association is being held to- rence Ave. Driver o f the truck was 
day at Summerland. Members o f Mrs. Tom Hazell, Kelowna, and the 
the City Council are attending the jeep driver was Motoy Koyana, me- 
parley. chanic at a local garage.
H u n d r e d s  T a k e  A d v a n t a g e  O f  
M o b i l e  T . 6 .  X - R a y  U n i t  in  C i t y ;  
N o t  N e c e s s a r y  t o  R e m o v e  C l o t h i n g
KELOWNA GOLF 
CROWN TAKEN 
BY MGGLADERY
Veteran Oyama Golfer Beats 
Ches Owen 2 and 1 in Finals 
Wednesday
C LO SE  F IG H T
McGlad^ry^ Takes Command 
In Latter Part of Tourney 
After Owen Threatens
growth of any city seldom inter­
feres with the size and activities of
A/C J. PLA N T
talk the reviewing officer gave the 
youthful airmen after the cere­
mony.,
A  typical example of the careful 
hand-picking policy adopted by the
an organization, but insofar as the 
air cadets are concerned, the crowd­
ed conditions at the local high 
school has seriously impaired train­
ing facilities A.C. Plant, there­
fore. was more interested in know­
ing what was being done in Kelow­
na to overcome the ever-increasing 
school population, and wondered 
why citizens could not be interest­
ed to the extent o f erecting a build- 
Tum to Page 16. Story 2
Veteran Sam McGladcry, o f Oy­
ama. who won the Kelowna Golf 
Club championship back in 1932, 
and has l>een runner-up scvvral 
times since then, won the coveted 
crown again, when he defeated C. 
Owen. 2 and 1. in the finals at the 
golf course yesterday.
The two veteran golfers put on 
one of the closest fights ever seen 
in the annual play for the Knox- 
Camp’oell cup, emblematic of club 
'Turn to Page 8, Story 4
Th e  mobile T.B. X-ray unit is now stationed in Kelowna, and already hundreds of people have taken advantage o f  the 
opporl'ffTiity to have their chests examined free of charge. The 
T.B. clinic arrived here on June 10, and for the next t\yo weeks, 
will he stationed at the Scout Mall where examinations will he 
carried out. Sponsored hy the Kelowna'Junior Chamber of 
Commerce, a house-to-house canvass is now being made of the 
city, urging people to visit the clinic. Appointment slips are 
being given to residents, hut it is stressed that if local citizens 
have not been contacted during the next week or so, they are 
at liberty to visit the T.B. clinic without an aiipoint'rticnt.
Hours the T.B. Uunit w ill be op- lov/na on June 25. 
crating are from 9 a.m. to 12 noon, ’The Mobile T.B. unit recorded^ 
and from 1,30 p.m. to 4.30 p.rn. daily twice the number of X-rays ta'f;''n 
except Saturdays ahd Sundays. An two ycar.s ago in Vernon when it 
official of the Junior Chamber of visited the northern city la.st v/cek. , 
Commerce stres.sed the fact that it In the 11^  ^ days, 4,912 persons were 
is not necessary for people to un- X-rayed, an average, of 427 for a 
dress for the X-ray examination, six-hour day, or better than one per 
He pointed out the process only minute. Thi.s v/a>: beaten in the 
takes a matter o f a few seconds, apd North Okanagan only by Enderby, 
that it is to the advantage of the in - where for tv/o days the tinit kept 
dividual to take a few  minutes off the staggering pace o f 5I4. per day. 
from either business or household Dr. G. R. F, Elliot, director of the 
duties. North Okanagan Health'Unit, tab-
Last T'uesday, students over 16 ujatod .some intcrcjffing (.ompariHons 
years of age in local high schools figure.s in the recent campaign 
were examined, and ’Wednesday compared v/ith that of two years 
and thi.>; morning the general pub- a^o;
lie was taking advantage of the ’ Total X-rayed
Blood Donors Location 1945 1940
While the clinic i.s in operation, Enderby .... 575 1,028
members o f the local branch of the Armstrong 67-3 1,1,16
Red Cross Society w ill endeavor to Vernon ............ ' . 2.57R 4,912
contact blood donors who have fail- Lurnby ----- 592
ed to register for the Red Cross ——- -----
blood unit which w ill arrive in Ke- Total ....  3,826 7.648
i
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 I if Hr ir i n« a*,<l , . . . • , , s iIJowii m Oucbcc there jeeiiis to he a <le- 
^ire to i ’ u Iroin one new lieiglit of ali-.urdily 
to another of riflieulousnc.^s and to an<.»thcr of 
>hecr ijall. It is, however, tlifhcult to sec how 
the c,\trcme elements in that province can go 
to further hcigltts that tliey reached wlicii tlicy 
decided to change tlic name of this province 
from JJritish Columliia to “Columlrie (,ana- 
dienne”.
T'he extremists in Quebec have reached
just abottt tlie extreme in ridiculousness. '1 lie
radio and a few of the iiewspa|)crs down there
are so anti-IJritish that they appear stupid,
although it is a little difficult to laugh off some
of the silly stuff peddled among the Quebccois.
The fanatical anti-llritish element, which is far
from heing all Quehcc, now refuses to call
British Columbia by its official name. They
refer to tlii.s great province as “Columbic Cana-
dienne”. Le Solid, of Quebec City, is a leader
ill ihe cliildishness. The editor asserts this
change of name “has been authorized in the
province of Quebec.’’ He does not say| by
. whom. Apparently the pco[)le of this jirovince
.sufficient ,.lannii,g._ 1 he re|,ort ‘t-^ elf urged
H.^ t e f S<-iuth OkaniiitiUi. »70 new 
names were added, brirudng the 
total up to 2,8r>5 In North OkamiKan 
i.;S!J3 iKiineK were added, making tlie 
voting KtienRtii o f ttiat constituency
of t!ie plua.w. 11»e "OkanaKBH'’ is
scticduied to leave Kelowna nortii- 
bmnul at 8 20 a.m . leaving south­
bound on the afternoon rrtuni trip 
nt 810 p in.
F in ge r  In T h e  D y k e
The truth of the old adage "The squeak­
ing wheel gets the grease” seems to have been 
borne out in the annonneemetU last week-end 
by Premier John Marl that school taxpayers 
in rural areas would receive certain conces­
sions this year to relieve them “of the exces- 
>ive burden of school taxes brought about by 
inequalitie.s in the application of the Cameron 
rejiort on financial education”.
The Premier’s :mnouncement would in­
dicate that the govenment is now beginning 
to real) harvest of its folly in implcmcting 
the Cameron rejiort too quickly and witliout
(bat its provisio.is be ttol ad(>i>ted until the
public hail hee.i sufficiently acquainted with i„ Quebec, should the people of this
the propo.sals, hut this aspect of tlic rcjiort was 
ignored by the government, and the result has 
been more dissatisfaction in town and country
province give lliat province a new name.
However, it is unlikely that the people of 
“Canadian Columbia” will worry much about 
what the Quebec extremists call us, but it does
seem the Quel)ec nationalists arc .seeing how 
iresent action in making conce.ss.cms seems to un-Caiiadianism. The crea-
I)c one which will embarrass the government .....  rnt,nd,Vnm>” ton no-
over this legislation than over all other legis­
lation of this goverment put together. And the
still further, rather than lessen its troubles.
The rural areas o f ! tiie province, which 
have long advocated that all educational taxa­
tion should be lifted from the land, received
tion of this “Columbia Canadienne” is too no­
toriously nationalistic for specific Quebec 
groups with political and religious back­
grounds still living in the past. The correct 
French version of British Columbia is “Colom-
something of a shock when thc -tax notices . . ,, . r i„ , i” bie Britanmque , according to federal govern
were received this year and protests from far­
mers’ meetings all over the jirovince flooded 
into Victoria, witli some farmers even main­
taining that they would not pay the taxes in­
dicated. Tlie result has been that some $300,000
has been set aside for the relief of the farmer 
taxpayers.
There is' no doubt that the new system 
sharply increased the taxes of the rural resi-
ment bi-lingual publications. There is no 
autliority for any change.
In the meantime, until the people of this 
jirovince decide that its name should be chang­
ed, it will be known as “British Columbia”.
T h e  R e c o r d  Is G o o d
By unfortunate coincidence, spectacular 
dents, and there is no complaint about them commercial air accidents seem to come in 
obtaining relief, but the action of the govern- groups and last Aveek Avas no exception, Avith 
inent poses'Several questions. ‘ .May 29th probably going doAvn as one of the
 ^ There is, for instance, the question of the blackest days in aviation history. Besides the 
urban taxpayer. The implementation of the tragic accident at La Guardia Field, Avhere a 
report has hit his pocket bpok just as surely huge airliner Avith forty-eight persons abroad 
as it did’ that of the rural taxpayer. In most crashed at take-off, there Avere serious mishaps 
cases the urban school tax is considerably in Japan, Iceland, Flolland, Argentina and 
higher than, any paid in the rural areas. There ■ Alaska. .
has been no organized protest about increased There is little question but that such eA^ - 
school taxes in urban areas, but. Avith the re- ents, c.oming as they sometimes do Avithin a 
cent action of the government in mind, it is to .short space of time, have a decidedly adverse 
be assumed that should there be such a pro- effect on public confidence. But Avhat has to 
test, Victoria Avould make additional conces- be lialanced against the bad nCAvs is the enor- 
sions to relieve urban ta.xpayers of “the ex- mous groAvth of air travel in the past fevv years, 
cessive burden of school taxes brought about The heavens today are literally “filledwith  
by inequalities in the application of the Cam- commerce . . . w ith  argosies o f magic sails.” 
cron report” ? Iavery minute of the day and night, on thi.s
It is unlikely there Avill be; such,an organ- continent and across the oceans of the Avorld, 
ized protest among urban taxpayers; nor hundreds of great airliners are in flight, carry- 
should there be. Ne\ertheless, the government ing thousands of travellers safely, surely and 
has placed itself in a rather embarassing posi- swiftly to their destinations. It is significant, 
tion. Certainly it has placed a Aveapon in the indeed, that the reports on the L a  Guardia 
hands of the municipalities and it Avill not be Field accident should speak of “dozens” of 
long until that Aveapon is used, unofficially commercial aircraft taking off on regular sche^ 
perhaps, i)v the larger: coast cities. (lule, rising into the air over the Avreckage of
The amount set aside to meet the conces- the unfortunate ship Ayhich had crashed a fcAV 
sions, $300,000, must come from consolidated minutes earlier. .
revenue of the province. This means, in effect, Statistics are cold things. They do. hoAV- 
that persbns living in the urban areas are not ever, indicate beyond mUch doubt that not only 
only paying their school taxes' directly, but is airline travel getting safer Avith each pass- 
that they Avill this year be paying indirectly ing year, but that it measures up favorably 
a substantial proportion of the amount given with other regular modes of tra\’el. In the past 
the rural areas in relief. In other AA'ords, in- decade United States domestic airlines have 
directly through consolidated rcA-enue Avhich is reduced fatalities by 92 per cent, according to 
ol>tained througli taxation, the people of the a bulletin from a major international airway, 
city will be assuming a considerable portion In 1945, it asserts, for e.xample, there’Avere 2.2 
of the direct school taxation on rural properties, deaths per 100 million passenger miles on 
This whole situation has arisen through North .American air lanes. In 19^ this had 
the government’s foolishness in setting up the dropped to 1.2 deaths per million passenger 
larger school areas before it had settled the miles, even though the aggregate number of 
problem of equalized assessment. At the pre- fatalities was appro.ximately unchanged. Trans- 
sent time the basis of assessment in, say, the Canada Airlines last year flcAv more than 
City of Kelowna, is on a vastly different basis 14,000,000 miles with 305,000 passengers with- 
than that of the rural areas in the same school out a mishap.
district. This means that the very basts of Perhaps the, most cautious element of 
taxation is different. society today is the life- insurance business.
N’ictoria has stated that a commission Vet in the United States 98 per cent of the 
would work out a scheme for equalized assess- insurance companies issue policies at standard 
ment throughout the province, something fun- rates to airline passengers— compared Avith 87 
dameiital if the present school system is to be per cent a year ago. No less than 95 per cent 
fair to urban and rural taxpayers. However, issue policies at only slightly higher premium 
as yet the commission iias not been appointed rates to airline ctcaa' members. In 1935 only 
and when it is named it faces a most difficult four jjer cent Avonid Avrite jAassenger policies 
;.inl tfenu-ndotis task. It is unlikely that its Avithont Severe . fligilt limitations, 
work con!'.! be completed Avithin the year. This There is umjuestionably room for fnrtlier
means that tlic present ineipiality will con- improvement in airline safety measures. But 
tinne anotiier year at le.ast, .\ml. jierhaps. in- the process coiuinuos rapidlx'. N cav iiistrn- 
<lefinitcly. until protests force action. nieiUs. new tocliniqncs. liner training of per-
(,)ne point tliai rural school taxpayers do sonne'l, and. belatedly, better ground control, 
not seem to !ia\c realizes! is that avIu -u there ste;ulily reduce the element of risk. It is, in 
is inan_”urateti an eqnali/ed basis of assess- fact, rapidly approaching the v.-uiisliing {Joint, 
the sciiool taxes’^ paid liy the rnrtil and I latiger tliere is. but danger is cveryAviiere
LAST WEEK I uttended the *{ra- tiu-y were the calmest and most col- 
dualion exercises of Ihe Kelowna lected i>ersons in Ihe tea room. In a 
Hit'll .School. And that includes the grndualing c1b!.s a few year® ago, if 
ban(|uct and the dance at the Atjua- two or tlirec could s|»eok cffi-cUvcly 
tic. A ll In all. It was quite a day; in public, it wa.s .something to talk 
thoroughly enjoyable. cxcciillng about. Now apparently everyone— 
that it introduced a hitherto absent or, at least, the majority can express 
sense of ago and a wistful wish that themselves well. It's a wonderful 
one could be graduating from high n.sset these youngsters have, sclf- 
sctiool again. conlldcnce—provided, of course. It
r i> m Is tempered with common sciiso and
INEVITABLY o f course, one could the realization that there arc still 
not but wonder about what the fu- a few things in the world yet to 
ture holds for the members of the be learned, 
class. Times are unacltlcd. Dcs- r p m
tiny Is stirring a brew In the cm- THE CLOSING exercises arc cal- 
ciblc and the passing years alone led “commencement" because it 
can reveal the success or failure of marks the advent of the graduates 
the experiment. It Is rather an upon a new life. It Is the commen- 
awesomc time to place one’s fool cement of their approach to adult 
timidly across the threshold o f self- life; their entry Into the responsi- 
rcsponsiblllty. But hasn't thfit been bllltles of earning a living and mak- 
truo of all graduating classes back ing a home. Tills was emphasized 
as far as, soy, 1914? Omit, perhaps, many times during the day, but I 
three or four years In the late twen- rather liked the manner in which 
tics, and could not one say the same Hia Worship the Mayor dealt with 
things about all the graduating the subject. He cmpha,sizcd that 
clascs in the past three decades? money alone did not make for hap- 
Wnr . . . depression . . . boom . . . pincss; that happiness depended 
depresssion and almost a total ab- more upon satisfaction resulting 
sence o f jobs . . . war That Is the from a job well.done; honesty, loy- 
rccord of three decades, and for nlty, friends, and self-respect and 
the most part a rather giim  pic- the respect of others arc necessary, 
ture for any graduating class. But both in business and in homcmak- 
thlrty classes have graduated and ing. Another speaker, fringing the 
lived their lives and some have same subject, suggested that they 
made successes o f their 1/vcs and "should never do anything which 
some have made failures. In the they would not want the world to 
final analysis, probably, the measure see.” These remarks are pretty good 
of success has depended upon the pieces o f advice and the graduates 
individual and the manner in which would do well to take both o f them 
he—or she—  tackled the problems to their hearts, 
which presented themselves In the r p m
daily routine “Breaks,” it is true, jp  THERE IS a disconcerting
among the young people o f 
friendship of the right person at today, i t  is their tendency to put 
the ri^ght time in getting a job or money before the job. There is no 
an advancement but the fact re- suggestion that a youngster should 
mains that even vvith n break not earn all the money he can and 
there must be ability, industry, there is an old adage that a bird 
loyalty, or the break is not o f last- in the hand is worth two in the 
Ing value. And breaks affect but bush. But, methinks, there is a bit 
a few; the pca ter percentage of too much of the gct-while-the-get- 
have done something ting-is-good attitude; too much of 
with their lives in the business the short term view rather than the 
world or as homemakers found their long term outlook. The present but 
own way, using their own tools. temporary feeling of silver between 
. I  , the lingers seems to be more im-
AND WHILE THIS year s grad- portant than equipping oneself for 
uating class IS entering a world full better and permanent jobs. There 
uncertainty, there for instance, the young chap
IS little reason to pity Its members learning a trade and doing well 
on that score. Some will some with it, who threw it up to go into
of fbe woods to earn higher wages for 
world conditions, they w ill fa il or g short season. He Will remain a 
succeed broadly speaking, m direct day laborer all his life, whereas, 
ratio'to their own ability and more bad he the foresight and the in- 
important - -  to their own industry testinal fortitude to continue his 
traits.^ The persoiml learning, in a couple o f years he 
qualifications of each w ill be the would have had qualifications whicK 
measure of his success, regardless vvould enable him to obtain a good 
of the ^nditions of the world. job at any time; And another chap,
 ^ X XL being trained in a good job, with a 
IN  ONE REGARD, at least, ^ e  reasonably good future, switched to 
current class seems w eir equipped— another with no advancement but 
self-confidence. Outwardly, at least, ^ ith more money at the moment, 
this seems to be one of the. outstan- These are but two of a dozen sim- 
ding results of the present educa- niar incidents to which most em- 
tional system. They seem to have pioyers can add. However . . . .  
the assurance that comes only from . • , ,
the inner knowledge that they know . ■, ,
how to do things and, knowing, ONE OF THE pleasantest features 
can do them. The manner in which of the .graduation day was the 
they spoke indicated this; little, if dance at the Aquatic.. I f  one likes 
any, embarrassment in standing be- people, likes to watch them, a ^ n ce  
fore a packed hall; even the man- is always a good bit o f entertain- 
ner in which the girls served tea ment. But the graduation dance was 
with a pleasant sm'ile and a word a. bit more than that. The girls look- 
for everyone. One girl, I noticed, od so darned nice in their long, bil- 
forgot her lines, but stepped right lowy evening dresses.. Quite dif- 
back in to the picture a few  min- ferent from the way they look in 
utes later- and carried through. A - their rolled-up blue jeens and hang- 
few  years ago, under such circum- out shirts. Hair-up and fussed up, 
stances, there probably would have they were almost unrecognizable 
been no “ confebiack’.’ ; she would and “it was something of a shock to 
have been through for the rest of realize that so many of them were 
the afternoon and worried about so darned good looking. It was an 
the incident for months. Not so, attractive croAvd of young people 
nOw, apparently. Then, too, a few  at the dance and it did one good 
years ago, a group o f youngsters just to sit on the sidelines and 
serving tea to adults would have watch them — even though it md 
been covered with confusion and make one feel , that the years do 
jittery for days before; last week pass too swiftly.
Kelowna iut.s always bevn ct'Iebra- 
ted for producing wonderful things. 
r.o its lntc,st attempt to maintain its 
reputation must not Ih> wondcr-r-d at. 
This latest production Ls a chicken 
with four legs and four wings. This 
freak was brought into the Courier 
office yesterday by Hurry Hill, on 
whose premises U was hatched. It 
consisted of n young Rock bini, 
which had lived for quite a num­
ber of hours after hatching. All 
four legs and four wings arc |>cr- 
fectly developed and shaped, while 
its head and body apiienr normal. 
For a limited time it will be at the 
Courier office, should anyone care 
to lnsi>cct it.
The option whicli Mo.s.srs. Conk- 
Img and Hall gave sajihc time ago 
to the Ideal Fruitland Co. on their 
line properly on Scotty Creek Is 
iH'ing taken ui>. Tlie land comprises 
1.720 acres in all. and there are 
four creeks pn it. it forms an ideal 
slock ranch, but w ill now be turned 
to other uses. Uotii Messrs. Conki- 
ing and Hall arc old settlers in tlic 
Valley, the former coming her In 
1891 and the latter In 1887.
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Juno 0, 1907
K.A.R.T. DRIVE 
IS REPORTED 
MOVING “S L O r
We arc Infonned by a correspon- 
dont that the Black Mountain Foot 
and Shovel Bcaglc.s had a pleasant 
afternoon’s sport on 'Wednesday of 
last week, killing six dog coyotes. 
It would be a redoubtable coyote 
Indeed that could survive the onset 
of such a mighty band of hunters, 
armed with such a formidable name.
■ Tlie “Okanagan” began her dally 
round trips on Monday. It Is Inten­
ded to run the steamer with punc­
tuality, and those passengers who 
are prone to stroll up town with the 
easy conviction that the boat wont 
go off without them are decidedly 
apt to get loft In the literal meaning
Results of the drive for fund.s by 
the Kelowna Athletic Round Table 
are still Indellnite. Officials report 
many contacts are still being made 
this week, but indications are that 
the drive Is far short of Its $5,000 
objective.
Full reports arc expected to bo 
made at a special executive meeting 
Thur-sdny night. The regular 
monthly meeting of K.A.R.T., set 
for tills coming Tliur.sday, has been 
postponed until the following 
Thursday.
B ig  D a y
FOR YO U R  B O Y I
He it 21 tomorrow , . . and a lot 
of wondcrhil things will happen. 
For insuiKC, that $1,000 Junior 
Estate insurance |H)licy you 
bought for him when he was 8 
jumps in face value to $5,000 to­
morrow, automatically, without 
any iturcasc in premium.
This does not have to be just 
a dream . . . you can make it 
tome true! Your boy can have 
bis "big day,” too . . .  if you give 
bini this lifelong gift flow when 
he still it eligible (under 12). 
Let us explain how he can get 
"3 for 1 at 21” . . . just caU
A. II. DeMARA A BON
Insurance Specialists 
Phone 160 234 M ill Ave.
Kelowna, B.C.
ANCIENT STRATA
Some of the oldest rocks known 
to geologists have been found In 
llie Grand Canyon in Arizona. XRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
OCCIDENTAL LIFE
CoiKK/ton Naoef Offfc* 
lONDON, CANADA
K e l o w n a  In  B y g o n e  D a y s
From the Files o f The Kelowna Courier
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 10,. 1937
TW ENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 9, 1927
Removal of the Kelowna-West- 
bank ferry from service for an in­
spection at Okanagan Landing, the 
subsequent substitution of a barge 
service in its place, and the unear­
thing of a regulation that the barge 
could only carry seven passengers 
on a trip, disrupted transportation 
in the Okanagan to an alarming 
degree- on one of the busiest ferry 
days of the year, Wednesday, June 
9, the celebration of the K ing’s 
birthday,
PubUc opinion throughout the 
Okanagan Valley has been aroused 
to a fever pitch in the last two days 
over this disruption of service and 
the consequent delays accorded to 
mail, trucking and motor travel. 
That there was a “slip-up” some­
where along the line which should 
be investigated and severely cen­
sured is the general opinion of the 
many persons who were so incon­
venienced.
Warm showers throughout yes­
terday, although light in volume, 
did much to refresh vegetation. A ll 
crops are' making rapid growth and 
the effects of a late spring should 
be largely overcome soon.
One of the biggest building pro­
grams in the history of Kelowna is 
under way at the present time, and 
by the end of this month, it is an­
ticipated that the building permits 
which go through the city office w ill 
amount to more than $100,000. At 
the end of May the building per­
mits amounted to $82,728.
W. M. Crawford, local tourist ag­
ent, reports that up to the present 
time, tourist traffic has been light, 
chiefly owing to several o f the 
mountain passes being in bad con­
dition, but that it is increasing 
daily. A  car came through from 
Toronto on Monday on the way to 
the Coast via the Fraser Canyon.
Mission Creek, greatly swollen by 
recent rains and melting snow, ov­
erflowed its banks early yesterday 
morning, with the result that con-, 
siderable land has been flooded and 
the lakeshore road to Okanagan 
Mission is out o f commission for 
the time being. Travel to the Mis­
sion is now following the upper 
road.
Tobacco planting is now going on 
in every section of the district, some 
growers beginning to set out plants 
last week.
“We are building a food factory, 
not just a dehydrator," declared J. 
J. Flynn, managing director, of Mo­
dem Foods Ltd., the newly-organiz­
ed Okanagan firm which is erecting 
a dehydrating and vinegar manufac­
turing plant on Ellis St., north end, 
in Kelowna. This building is now 
well under way at a cost of about 
$5,000, while equipment ana other 
incidentals w ill bring the total in­
stallation co.st to $25,000.
A t a meeting o f the B.C. Federa­
tion o f Growers and Shippers, held 
at Kelowna on June 4, the rate of 
remuneration to be paid to the 
members of the committee o f dir­
ection was set at $10,000 per annum 
for the chairman., F. M. Black, "and 
$400 a month each for the other 
members of the committee, O. W. 
Hembling and A. Finch.
TH IRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 7, 1917
Eu.gene Neumeyer left on Friday 
for "Yictoria. where he intends to 
join the Royal Army Medical Corps.
nu-a:
urii;in ;>nii)crty owner,> w ill I>c on the same ahoiit ns. It is not alone confined to - t iic  air- 
l)asi>. In other words, the urban ta.xes w ill w.'ivs oi tiio w orld .
dow n  o r  the rural (.axes w ill i;o  U|). the la tter ^ ^ ^ ----------- -
nu'ot {'ridiab!\ . It  w onal seem inevitab le  that Is V< >N i'L  from  Fastern  Camada
any .''.sso.-metJt eqn td izati')!! w ou ld  result iu v is ititi^  K e low n a  t!ii> yea r?  T lie r c  certa in ly
In committee meeting Monday 
evening, the Kelowna City Council 
acquiesced to pan of the requests 
of the Kelowna Board of Trade and 
Junior Board combined comrpitiee 
to take over mosquito control work 
so that money to combat the nuis­
ance culd bo obtained at the proper 
time.s.
in.creased a'-e.-sment fur most rural pro{)crty. seems to have been .a steady and increasing-
iii tile liyke tiirongh its concessions this year most {'art t" l"uk the town over to see whether 
to the rural areas. It cannot jihig the Itole to it justifies the (juljlicity it has been receiving 
.-top the l1o"d of j>rotosts which will arise from in the east. .M-xt of them go a-way convinced.
Kelowna i,s pmrtic.'illy sssnrod of 
a four-room addition to the present 
Junior High School building, to be 
started soon after school closes, 
and to cost $12,000. Thep rovincial 
government will p.ay one-quarter of 
the cost, or $3,000.
■ Tlio Public Works Department of 
the city is busy repairing sidewalk.^ 
and crossings throughout the town. 
The old wooden crossings are all 
being torn up. as it is found they 
do not stand vehicles passing over 
them. Their place is being taken by
shale and sand.
• • •
A telegram received on Monday 
morning by Mrs. H. Foster contain­
ed the information that her hus­
band. Pte. Harry Fo.ster, had been 
dangerously wounded on May 31. 
No other information was given.. • • •
-As a result of the recent appli­
cations for inclusion in the voters’ R
7
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IN  T H E
M oJule. Q U e^ iQ lu u c
J U N E  1 0  to  2 4
A T  T H E
SCOUT HALL BERNARD AVE.
from 9 to 12 a.m. and 1.30 to 4.30 p.m. except Saturday and Sunday
AN APPOINTMENT IS NOT N E C M R Y
( This year 3'OU’ can Tie fully clothed, wliile being' X-Rayed)
Sl^ONSORED B Y  Y O U R  JU N IO R  C H A M B E R  of C O M M E R C E
Buy One Dress 
Regular Price
 ^ Hundreds of BeautituI Dresses 
Drastically Reduced
G R O U P  1—
$4.95 Dresses— Special:
2 Dresses - $4.96
G R O U P  3—
$7.95and $8.95 Dresses— Special: 
2 Dresses - $7.96 and $8.96
G R O U P  2—
$6.95 Dresses— .Special:
2 Dresses - $6.96
G R O U P  4—
$10.95 to $14.95 Dresses— Special 
2 .Dresses - $10.96 to $14.96
® C O T T O N S  - C R E PE S  - S P U N S  - etc.
® Hundreds of Grand Hot Weather Dresses 
® All Sizes in the Lot - No Refunds - No Exchanges
• VOUR  FRIExNDLY C L O T H IN G  STO R E”
221 Bernard Ave. Phone 547 j
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SO U TH  
A M E R IC A N
An m luihhy or a 1»i1!sU>p»», 
yarn roA have a must 
mMtiykng tnveateient.
Helected brerdlnx alock fw  sale.
C H I N C H I L L A S
R. B. BENNETT
ISM 151b Ktfeet West 12MV 
Ilollybum, West Vaxicoaver
W om gs in  H ie  "M eM  o i S poxts the lletl Caps are t>tt top. with the SPORTS DAYAT WINFIELD
MorKtay, June It, jmikIjkwwhI until 
n fvsiUsi-i diile
Hi-Ill holds the
O r o v i i l e
R e v e n g e
G e t s  S v / e e t  
B y  D e f e a t i n g
PEACHLANDERS 
RALLY TO BEAT 
KELOWNA CUBS
virtue rf i. 'l' IINh'IKlii) ... .
the Mm,, ovcnhuj. A ll t , «m «  in vlu- • ThurMh.y o f hist
kapue ore closely bumhed. how- P A C T P l l N l l  l l  victory in
ev, f. !uul the leadei-slilp ciin chance I  V/O 1 I  V/i l H /  fiivor of the femu r team. The jitt-
with a sinulo contest. - - ' " c ie  llohuki and Williamson
Hlue Caps 1 0 0 0 4 0 1 - (1 W INKIKU ) — OwiiiK to rain, the for WintieUt and Mcndl for Wootls
Kr<l C,'»ps «  1 0 0 0 0 X 1) .• ports day which was schcdnled for I .like ___________
K e lo w n a  R e d  S o x  9 - 3
PKU\ IXt; that you can never tell what the ontcoine of a ball j,Miiie will he* Oroviile Hooster.s. who three weeks ago at 
firuville, were hamieil a .S-1 lo.ss hy Kelowna Red Sox, Sunday, 
;it C ity I’ark, reversed the ileeision and handed the Sox their 
worst he.'iting of the year, 9-3.
As a residt of their loss, the second in six tries in the Oka­
nagan \'allev (International) League, the Red Sox lost their 
grip on sole'holding of first place and now share it with their 
Sunday conquerors. The tight leadership race .should be clari­
fied this Sunday when Kelowna goes toUrewster and Oroviile 
entertains Oniak. itrewster eked out a 9-8 win in their first 
meeting with the Sox, here on May 11.
Harold Cousins went the whole HOFFMAN I'ot hl.s first hit in 
route for the Sox Sunday, his sc- Iciupic play, .singling as pinch-hitter 
cond iippcarancc in a loajiuc game for Kudy Kilch in tho ninth , . . 
this year, and his second straight FUED KITSCH, leading hitter for 
setback die Sox, was held to a solitary
’ • . 1 1  ,f.ino single for four times at bat. hirCousins twirled a smart gameE c uinv:
,„r„„,ihou., uud i.dd the 8=m„ ,cc„ • -3„
L IIIL IJIUI Jlill iMKfk 4,rxv..rxw1 4lv.rv. .rwv...*^  .rv^
J ’Ais is a "want ”Advertisement
I t 'o  about your wanta . . . your 
alma in  lite  . . . your ambitiona 
fo r tho future.
Every than and woman haa some 
t|)ccial hope or ambition. Some 
wish to travel . .  . others to give 
their child n university education 
. . .  still others want freedom from 
financial worry when the day comes 
they want to stop working.
You can achieve whatever you  
want by following the “ Living Pro­
tection" plan of Investors Syndicate 
o f Canada Limited. This proven 
method enables you to accumulate 
$2,500, $10,000, $25,000 or more 
in a period of ten, fifteen or twenty
years by systematically setting aside 
a small portion o f your income 
now. Under this plan o f "Living 
Protection" your savings may be 
withdrawn cither ns a lump sum or 
in annuity payments.
The earlier in  life  you atari the 
m ore benefit you derive from  the 
effect o f  com pound interest up­
on your aavinga.
Thousands o f Canadians have 
found “ Living Protection" the easy 
way to achieve what they want: 
W ith  i t  you  can bu ild  a p lan to 
your own specifications.
Ask our representative to explain 
the “ Living Protection”  plan. Or 
write for complete details.
willed at the ,Vrk7lo "o f K^viiig $150 toward the cause of
mg when the f ^  baseball. That was just $20 short
ram almost reached major proper ....iwh fhnv ff'ivf» nn fhn ommlni^tions Harold would have come in what they gave on the opening
w U h h " S  » ln ,  w  tho SOX woro ^  “  '
“ 'B u rJ h d rop .. h ,cca .y  hold and ^  BOX SCORE
a slippery ball resulted In serious Oroviile AB  R H PO A  B
Isveiton 6rn01eat« of ConiUla Umltcd, 
D«at. W4, Canadian Bonk Commerco Dldz-i 
Konloopa.D.C.
Please send me Information on port f'Uv* 
IasProtoctIon"pIan. Myoaels-----—
None..................... .....
, Addreae ......... J-........... .
5
LiyiNGl^RO^ R o a d t o  F i n a n c i a l  S e e u r r ^
infield errors, and so went the ball Kammers, 2b ........  5
game. Oroviile tied it up in the Carroll, cf ............ 4 ^ ^ „  o x
sixth on one hit and one error, and ^m ay . c ............ ..........................  o 0 2 10 0 0
capitalized on one hit and three Jesse Compton, I b o  1 2 9 0 0
errors to score four tallies in the Hamasch, If .........  ^ J, «  „  „  „
fateful seventh. Tho Americans Green, ss ...........  i n n n n n
added singletons in the eight and Metz, ss ............... i  n n a o n
ninth for good measure. ...... . a ? i ^ a i
Kelowna kept up fairly well ^^1^ Lan*g' rf ..............  3 1 0 0 0 0
the offensive pace it has set in othc^ Comptonrp 4 1 0  1 3  0
games, getting nine safeties from ^ ^ ^ __________________
Jerfy Compton. Hut out in the gg g  ^ 27 14 3
field, Oroviile showed more class AB  R H PO A  E
in the ram, and played flawless ball gb ..........  5 1 3 2 2 1
when sledding was at its best. Tostenson, lb  ...Z. 5 0 0 9 0 0
Good Crowd H. Kitch, r f ........ 3 0 0 1 0 0
Marlow Hicks, leadoff for the F. Kitsch, If .......  4 0 1 1 0  0
Sox, led Kelowna’s mild onslaught Newton, c ........  3 1 1 12 1 1
with the willow, getting three hits Keilbiski, 3b .... . 2 0 1 1 2  2
for fivs times up. In spite o f the Favell, cf ...........  2 0 0 1 0 0
rain and threatening skies, a crowd Gourlie, cf ...........  1 0 0 0 1 1
estimated at close to 1,000 turned O’Shaughnessy, ss 4 0 1 0 2 1
out but they were disappointed be- Cousins, p ...........  4 1 1 0 3 1
cause not one hitter was able to get (a) Hoffman „ ..... 1 0  1 0  0 0
past first on his knock. ^  "7 T  ^  77 T
BENCH BANTER— Sunday was 34 3 9 27 11 7
one of those rare days— for this (a) Singled for R. Kitch m ninth.
year anyway—when 10 SOX run- O rov iile .....  0 0 0  1 0 2  4 1  1—9
ners were left stranded on the Kelowna .... O i l  1 0 0  0 0  0—3
bags. Mates hit to get on, but there Summary
a lot of them stayed . . . H O PPY Earned runs—Oroviile 2, Kelow-
—------------- na 2. Runs batted in—LeMay 2,
Compton 3, Hicks, Newton, O '- 
. Shaughnessy. Left on bases— Or- 
oville 6, Kelowna 10. Extra-base 
hits—none. Struck out: by Comp­
ton 8, by Cousins 11. Bases on 
balls: off Compton 4, off Cousins 1. 
Hit by pitched ball: by Compton 2, 
by Cousins 2. Sacrifice hit—Keilbis­
ki. Stolen bases—Carroll 3, Cou­
sins. Wild pitch—Cousins. Double 
play—Kammers to Stern to Jesse 
Compton. Time of game, 2 hrs. 10 
min. Umpires—Val Leier and Paul 
Compton.
FEACH LANU —Coming from bc- 
hind to erasi' a «-0 deficit. Fcach- 
!atid went on to a 13-0 triumph over 
Kelowna Cub.s on Sunday.
Tlie Cubs JumiH'd into a one run 
lead in tlie first Inning and made 
tile .score 3-0 in tlie second frame. 
Kelowna stretclied its lend to 0-0 in 
tlie fourtli on a double, a single, a 
hit batsman, a w:dk and a fielder’s 
clioice. Ted Clements came in to 
relieve Verne Melds on the hill and 
retired the side.
Peachland hit the scoring col­
umn in tile fourth as Warren Cou­
sins walked, was forced at second 
by brother Verne, Gunimow .singl­
ed, Duquemin hit a long lly tliut 
Koga dropped, allowing two rims 
to cros.s tlie plate. Duquemin scor­
ed on a wild pitcli, making the 
score 0-3 for Cubs.
Peachland tied the game in the 
fifth on singles by Molds, Warren 
and Verne Cousins.
ITic locals scored what proved 
to bo the game-winning runs in the 
sixth on singles by Mchls, Clements 
and Fulks and went on to four 
more in tho seventh to make the 
final score 13-6.
Verne Mchls started on the 
mound fo r Peachland but fielding 
errors were mainly responsible for 
tho Cub's early lead. Ted Clements 
relieved Mehls and twirled a su­
perb fireman job, holding the Cubs 
scoreless and allowing only three 
hits the last five innings.
Leading hitter of the day was 
Yamaoka with three singles and W. 
Cousins, Mchls and Clements with 
two hits each.
Score by Innings
Cubs   1 2 0 3 0 0 0 0 0  6 82
P ’land 0 0 0 3 3 3 4 0 X  13 10 4
BENNETT
H A R D W A R E Inunediate Delivery
THI S 2 - S T E P  WAY 
SEATS H I G H  P R I C E S I
STEP 1 Buy the new Coolerator ConvertibU. 
It’a tho famous Coolerator Ico Con­
ditioned Refrigerator vrith tho ox- 
clusivo waflhod-nir circulation that 
keeps foods fireah and tasty—pro­
vides plenty of pure, tasto-firoo ico at 
all times. And it's oll-stooll
RED CAPS BEAT 
BLUE CAPS 9-6 
IN BALL GAME
STEP 2 When you're ready, you’ll bo able to
aiammmmiammm Coolerotor’s revolutionary fac­
tory-packaged BLBCraiO KKEMGEai- 
ATioN UNIT at a moderate cost. Our 
service man can install it right in 
your kitchen in less than one hour! 
This unit includes all the mechanism 
and parts necessary to change your 
Coolerator Convertible into a com­
plete 7% cu. ft. electric refrigerator 
with a 25 lb. built-in frozen food 
locker.
CITY BOWLERS 
WIN FIVEPIN 
TOURNAMENT
Kelowna Keglers Beat Con­
testants From Four Other 
Points in Vernon Tourney
RUTLAND—^The two Rutland en­
tries in the Central Okanagan (Tw i­
light) League tangled on the Rut­
land diamond on Thursday evening, 
and this time the Red Caps won out, 
taking the long end of a 9-6 score. 
The Blue Caps got off to a very bad 
start in the second haff of the first 
inning, when they let no less than 
eight Red Caps scamper across the 
plate.
“Suey” Koga started on the 
mound fo r the losers, but seemed 
unable to get going, and finally re­
tired after a half dozen runs were 
score&, and turned over the task to 
“Harik” Wostradowski, who even­
tually succeeded in getting the side 
out Poor fielding added to the 
debacle, and itl ooked like a walk­
over for the Bach men, but later 
in the contest the Blue Caps came 
to life  and staged a batting rally 
that netted them four runs. But is 
was nipped before the damage was 
too great.
In the last inning Johnny Lingor 
fanned, w ith runners on bases, and 
the Blue Caps’ hopes for another 
rally faded. Paul Bach chucked the 
whole route for the winners, and 
received good support from his 
team.
The two teams were tied for first 
place in the league at the half-way 
mark, prior to this game, but now
j W h y  w a it  w h e n  y o u  can  t a k e  S tep  1 t o w a r d  this beau tifu l 
I r e f r ig e r a to r  Im m ed iate ly  I C om e in T O D A Y .
C o
r e f r i g e r a t o r s  a n d  f r e e z e r s
D O N ’T  B E  D IS A P P O IN T E D  —  B U Y  N O W  !
Jh ^  xflpgjK SI or may be purchased on
terms of $13.95 down; 
balance $6.50 per month.
D I S T R I B U T O R S  F O R  T H E  O K A N A G A N
BENNEH HARDWARE
Telephone 1 T e l e p h o n e  1
T h e  d e m a n d  fo r  G e n e ra l M o to rs  C ars  c o n tin u e s  fo r  in  a d v a n c e  o f  ou r  
a b i l i t y  t o  d e l iv e r .  W h i le  G e n e r a l  M o to rs  d e a le r s ,  a n d  th e  fa c to r y  a r e  
d o in g  e v e r y th in g  p o s s ib le  t o  g e t  th o t  n e w  c o r  f o r  y o u ,  it m a y  s t ill b e  
s o m e  t im e  b e fo r e  o i l  o rd e rs  o r e  f i l le d .
In  th e  m e a n t im e , le t  u s  k e e p  y o u r  p r e s e n f c o r  in  th e  b e s t  p o s s ib le  c o n d it io n . 
O u r  r e g u la r  tu n e -u p  o n d  in s p e c t io iF s e r v ic e 'w i l l  a s s u re  y o u  s a fe , c o m fo r t ­
a b le ,  w o r r y - f r e e  d r iv in g  w h i le  y o u  w o i t  f o r  y o u r  n e w  co r .
S e r v ic e  o n  o i l  m o k e s  o f  ca rs  a n d  trucks.
As predicted in the Courier issue 
of Monday, June 2, the pre-men- 
tioned scores as posted by Kelowna 
fivepin bowlers in the Vernon Five- 
pin Association Tournament, May 
28-31, topped all others in their re­
spective departments.
Kelowna keglers appeared on F ri­
day night only, and up to and in­
cluding that night’s play, Orchard 
City scores were ahead o f those run 
Up by bowlers from Vernon, Kam­
loops, Revelstoke and Summerland. 
No one was able to better the marks 
on Saturday, the last day of the 
toumument.
Kelowna Motors won the team 
championship in the open event, 
rolling an untouchable 3699. 'Mc- 
Gavin’s Bakery, o fK e low n a , cop­
ped the team handicap champion­
ship with its 3458.
In the individual sections, Eve­
lyn Green’s 695 won ladies’ open 
singles, and Mrs. Green combined 
with Kay Buckland to take the la­
dies’ open doubles with 975.
Rico Guidi took the men's open 
singles with 796 for three games 
and teamed up with Ken Winter- 
bottom for 1522 to come away with 
the men's open doubles.
W h a t  D o e s  A  B a n k  M e a n  T o  Y o u ?
1 Flaee of Ssmngs
SOX EKE OUT 
VICTORY OVER 
SUMMERLAND
Defeat Southerners 8-7 After 
Taking Early Lead in Exhi­
bition Fixture
An early lead helped the Kelow­
na Red Sox to come through with 
an 8-7 win over Summerland in an 
exhibition game played Wednes­
day, June ■!.
Down 8-2 at the end of the fourth, 
Summerland came to life and all 
but tied up the game before it was 
called at the end of seven innings 
because of darkness. Wally Les- 
meister had things fairly well under 
control until Sumemralnd started to 
find the secret to success in tho 
fifth inning. With a little more dil­
igent searching, the Summerlanders 
chased Lesmeister out in the sixth.
But Harold Cousins taking over 
the relief role held on tight and 
saved the game for Wally.
Catcher Dave Newton with two- 
for-threo and Marlow Hicks and 
Ham- Franklin, both '.vith two for 
four, led the Kelo-wna offensive. 
Lcsmei.ster strucK out four. Cou­
sins two. and Evans, on the inourd 
for Summerland. whiffed three.
Kelowna ..... . 2 2 0 4 0 0 0  8 9 3
Summerland , 1  0 0 1 2 2 1  7 9 4
Le,smei.ster. Cousins (6) and New­
ton; Evans and Clark.
From time to time you may see a lot of unnecessary
spending. You are likely to hear people exclaim: 
**I just can’t save.” It takes determination to make a deposit 
every week or month in a savings account.
You’ll be surprised how fast your savings 
deposits mount up. The Canadian 
Bank of Commerce welcomes the 
opening of Savings Accounts 
at any of its more than 500 branches 
across Canada.
Consult onr M anager
for yonr financial needs.
THE C A N A D IA N  iA ^ !^  O F  C O M M E R C E
KELO W NA BRANCH p. N . G ISB O R N E . Manager
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t'AGE FOUR I HE KELOWNA COUKIEF
ALjut
SEVENTY-
FOUR
but b*^
•i^ .y Sib wiifi I'
thfm n 
cIsSv «.*f
n :’i
tiiiy iii frchw.'! ■when our r.
ti‘ <;ta>'5 Fit,*??! the Nt'iy t!e!it it>u?)t'?l wofk, to TU'tly ItiiU,
rp-urts captai?'i; to Ju.vfe Ctjrls-on 
fui trat k iind tliuitui. to Gib WaUc. 
boy?i' ;|>oltj; t'a|ttain. ;iiid to IhuroUiy 
WtiiUiari!, jirosiiieiit of ttio tifudi’ iit 
council
S(Mci;il awauis went to Iifiu- 
Kr.-icmcr and Adclla Wachlin us
first
Uitts lid ui up tise t-U’its of tiu- 
liUlc primary Rtdiooi. to our lust day 
rn Kelowna Hifth School,
She funttnued, "For tv,flvt* yc.ii.s 
we hiive been Icaniitu; . . . more 
than the tratiilioniil lhr«,'e U's
( ’ ont |i,u.<<l fii/in I ’iijje 1 
by arijUirint; -.ve.dth iim.i power, or 
in ,:iO< i,.il climbinrt, F'rorn no ’.v on, 
tl.ey b:ave to (ind lt>eir own hiipp*!- 
ne ,’ . 5  aral make <1 themselve;." he 
eontmued ' 'rw o  iriaxims may be 
at)j.<li< d. one beinn that "It Is more 
bte.ised to Kive than to receive," 
;ind t.he other, Solomoir,H injiinc- 
lirm to "eaftt thy bread tiixrn the 
waters and it v-ill return after 
iijiiny d a y s '"
foil il'u! i.
'.'-ork to do
f.Ire Club BclecUum
Ti,.' Glee Club j.elcctiuns wcic 
diieeti d by Velva Maxt.oii with He­
len Witiiod a*; joh.ilst and Kva Bal-
V/V’ * l  a'dtiei^ hilve leriini tl r.omethinj; ahoiil headri of the typing class; and She!-
, w o , s = ; r ' , . t  « < » - .  • » «  i.. ^  >v.,rk in .h.. ?
•t 1,00 i-iiii i il V ilh lier u ua! h> plav the (tame In hich .school, /vciidemic awards went to Claire 
ami f’hieiiry. ..’ixrke <>f the ex- o|»'ialed as a mii.iaUire Gray, Dorothy VVhitham. la-xy Ca-
tra- curru iil.ir uclivilhy, in the wai coveniineiit 
of "chool elubs, :,ueh as ■'N.aitaka,
WH£N CAST MEETS WEST
The Student Clouncil nieroii, Trevor Jones, Andy Mc- 
' V  1* ■•r\r I l l ' l l ' 1 h;is been the j;ovcrnin{? body; the Cormiek, Marie Murdock, Helen de
he ;  lu ol up- elav.rooms, the counties which send cfyirer. Eileen Day. Sylvia Day.
!. i , r  . very t w o ^ ^  repr,-M.|.latives (u th?,- govern- ,,abel Hewlett. Gladys Eveiett.
Huh the radio Huh heard cverv menl All our eleetions are by se- Margaret Folliner, Dora Kelley.
Frid IV ith'lil- idee eiiib with r[>e- ballot, the same as the Cana- joaii Held and Adellu Wachlin.
Hal til ink'; |I? Velva Maxiain; pho- ‘Uan (;oveinmeiit.'* Minor awards went to Uoniiie
toi'raphv Hoh- Hieer )'an|' ( luh, that Sim liiilshed wilh two (luolaUons: lUirke, Hat Noonan, I ’at Mo;w, Lexy 
Havels with the teams; and tlie Hi- "To every man there openeth a Cuineion. Violet Elchuck. June Stir-
aiid a way; the llnj', Kurleeii Hare, Fred 'lurner,
the hich way. the Ileriiie Laii{i. Enietit llianeo. Hhil
the low, and in be- Noonan, Merle Millar, Grace Hear-
listy Hats, the rest cey, Lorainne Handlcn, Sheila Heed,
but every man de- Murray Ilowarth, Anne Hauer, Vic-
his soul shall y.o," ky Spcrle and Don Forsythe, presi-
with House activltie.s. Hob Caldow. and also the theme from ‘'Eldorado"' dent-elect, for next year.
House Two. HHa. did the'same f o r -----"'I'he only way to be happy is Trophies for the track meet at
Miss Hulh Hind and Fred Flower; to have an unattainable Koal.'] "'riiat Vernon went to Albert Uianco, for 
House Three, Sifjma. rrjirrescntecl Koal can become our highway the 100 yards (boys' open) and 
by Fred Turner, did the same for throui’h life,” .she concluded. broad jump open, for which he set
Mi.ss Hetty Heaiimont and Monty Graclu.itcs Introduced a new record; Fred Turner, halt
Fothcriiii'ham. as did Art Perry, of Flower and Mr second year in sue-
g - o 'T w M j;
...........S i - - ' -  “
he S.jld, "as they would.be known 
as jmople who did a »’ood job, and 
llie reward of promotion and trust- 
wortliy jobs would come automa­
tically. Everybody is born dilTer- 
eiit; none e(|ual. Some have a ca- 
p.icity for haiidliiii: bp; jobs, others 
are witiiout i.ueh ability. Hut, what­
ever they did. they would Kel their 
reward from tiie liaiipiiie.s': within 
and from the love and honor and 
r
"xey I
UTTLE CHERRY 
DISEASE PROBE 
WILL BE MADE
Hy W. H. FOSTEH 
Provincial Depailnu'iit of 
Apriculture
A leijuejit wa-s made hv the i;row- 
er delegates at the IDH* H C F G A. 
eonvenlion, that an ellort Im- made 
to protect the cherry industry of 
the Okanagan fixim the l.itlle Cher­
ry virus disicasc, which ha.s been a 
serious problem in the Koolenays.
In an attempt to carr.v out the 
wislies of the growers, the horti- 
eultunil branch of the Provincial 
IXipaitmcnt of Agriculture, with 
the help of the Dominion and pro­
vincial plimt pathological branches, 
will insiieet as many orchards as 
possible. I f  the insjiectors llnd any 
su.splcious casc.s of Little Cherry, 
these Iree.s will again be eboeked by 
ofllcials wlio liave had a numbt>r of 
years experience wilh the disease in 
the Kootenays. I f  the cherry trci? 
or trees is diagnosed as Little Cher­
ry, tile grower w ill bo asked to re­
move the tree within a certain 
time. Tlio co-operation of the 
growers in this matter is ox- 
,l>cctcd as they have nsired
TIIl’HSDAY. JUNE 12, JB4t
for the iu.sj>t*ctli.in and tree 
removal, and also as they should 
know of the unfortunate exiH-ricnee 
of growers in the Koolenays where 
the di.-ease has been allowed to go 
uneheeked.
While It is anlicipated that all 
growers will le inow  the tixTs diag- 
no;ed as Little Cherry, provision 
has to he made for anyone who diK'.s 
nut reali/e the moimer.' to hlinst'lf. 
his neighbors, and the cherry In- 
dnstr.v of the whole valley. I f  any­
one fail.s to remove tix'e or trees 
diiigno.'H'd as Liltle Cherr.v by a cer­
tain time, they will be liable to a 
pennlty, but the alTerted In’os will 
t>c removed and the cost applied 
to their taxes. The only known 
inetliod of protection from a virus 
diseases of stone fruits like' Little 
Cherry is inspection and removal 
o f alfected trt'es. Tlie suppeirt and 
eo-o|H'ration of all growers will be 
greatly appreciated.
During the war, India clothed all 
the Allied troop:i cast o f Suer,
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Wearing the costume of his native Cathay, cight-ycar-old George 
Vaclilos-Wci, a maestro of the piano and a composer, from Shanghai, 
sits in with American-born Chinese, Him Lee, seven, at Public School 
23 during his visit to Chinatown in New York. Young George is in 
America with his sisters, Madeleine and Sophie, on a musical good r il l  
tour. The boy became famous overnight when he played one of his own 
compositions with the Shanghai Symphony Orchestra. He has since 
played for the "greats” of China and America, including Generalissimo 
Chiang Kai-Shek and U.S. Secretary of State George C. Marshall. The 
composition George likes best is his “Victory Day." dedicated to the 
late President Franklin D. Roosevelt. But he isn’t above improvising 
a bit of “boogie-woogie."
Ilio Peacock is "Perfection”, on achievement of nature. It is a fitting 
symbol of the "Perfection” of Sweet Cops, created by noturo pfos 
tbo modern magic of "Perfection. . .  Check
YES ! Perfection. . .  Check / is the "watchful eye”  that checks, day 
in and day out, every step in the manufacture of Sweet Cops from 
plantation to yoo. . .
RESULT: Cigarette perfection In freshness. In smoothness, and in taste; 
"Tbe purest form in  wfiicb tobacco can be smoked.”
S W  E  E T  C A P  O  R A L
C IGARETTES
See hoiv perfech a jpfost--u?ar cigaret^ can be
BANQUET HELD 
FOR GRADUATES
W. A. C. Bennett, M.L.A., as guest 
speaker, kept his talk down to the 
“ few words" that he had been ask­
ed lo give. He referred to the play 
written by Miss Gale and Mrs. L o ­
gie and put on, with huge success, 
by Kelowna High School students, 
at the Exposition in Vernon; about 
the arrival o f the first teacher in 
Kelowna, and to the progress that 
has been made in what is now 
known as "the fastest-growing com­
munity in the Dominion of Canada."
"Don’t bo afraid o f criticism,” he 
adivsed. “ I f  you want to avoid cri- - ^ - ^ .  r ^
Community singing, com- Mr. Bunce. in his reply, urged the 
nothing and be nothing. Try to bined to make an enjoyable two students never to do anything that 
know where you are going, where hours. they would not be happy for the
Ex-graduate Jim Stewart pro- world to see. He warned them that 
is the best to do in the circum- posed a witty toast to the gradual- graduation meant that henceforth
class, to which Trevor Jones re- they were on their own and would 
fo-.' effectively. meet new conditions and new re-
A fter the singing of the tea jean Rutherford expressed appre- sponsibilities.
was served the adults, while the elation of the work of the school A lf  Gerein made the toast to the
excited youi^sters went home ^to board and an understanding of the graduates who had served with the
prepare for the banquet and dance, difficulties the board is encounter- armed forces, and this was replied
ing. G. C. Hume, chairman of the to effectievly and shyly by Jack 
Board of Trustees of Kelowna Dis- Noonan.
trict 23, replied that it is the board’s Inspector A. S. Mathson, in a 
hope that the present difficulties short address, pointed out that the 
would be quickly ironed out and members of the graduating class 
^hat new accommodation would be were now moving into a new sphere 
n ;  1  of ‘'‘ vailable shortly. On behalf of the and urged them to have coiirage,
the Anglican parish hall, °ne o board he extended best wishes to to put sincerity in their work, to
tlmse colorful,^ happy, semi-fo mal graduating students. hold goodwill towards their fellow
S ' a k e ^ r b t f  aV u T^  ReviexvsW ork ' w orked and employers, and to put
is little which can be put on paper. Lyle Horner, in his toast to the 'th'J road^ to°hannhiess
Quick serice of ample servings school reviewed the passed year’s  ^ happiness
of excellent food; four excellent activities of the graduating class
but short toasts, interspersed with and stated that they had come to of^he Students’ Council ^ac-
appreciation o f the support she had 
received during the year. She In­
troduced Don Forsyth, who was re­
cently elected president of the. 
council for the coming year.. He 
thanked the students for the honor 
done him and pledged himself to 
do his utmost to make next year 
as successful in students’ activities 
as the past year had been,
J. Logie, principal, in unschedul-, 
ed remarks, praised the work of 
Miss "WTiitham as president of the 
Students’ Council. He pointed out 
that this body was actually the stu­
dents’ governing body and in no 
small degree functioned in a real 
administrative capacity. During 
the past year he claimed the organ­
ization had done much excellent 
work and embarked on new" paths, 
reflecting the capabilities and the • 
leadership o f its president.
witty replies; expert handling of of school, they had been taught a 
the Students’ Council program by 'way of life in which the individual 
Dorothy 'Whitham, and a sprink- rights of a person were recognized.
HAY FEVER RELIEF
T H E  E A S Y  O R A L  W A Y
J a n t i ^ e n  “ E ”
TAKEN! BY MOUTH NO PAINFUL INJECTIONS
L A N T I G E N  "E** contajns extracts of pollens  
of g ra sses , w eeds , and spores o f C anad ian  
origin  to which H ay  Fever sufferers in 
C anada a re  usually  allergic. Su fferers from  
H a y  F eve r  are  w e ll adv ised  to start taking  
L A N T I G E N  *‘E ’* about a  m onth before  their 
usual attack begins. T h e  severity o f the 
attack m ay b e  greatly  redu ced , If not e lim in ­
ated entirely , w hen  L A N T IG E N  “ E ”  is  taken  
as directed. S ince bacterial infection o f the 
upper resp iratory  tract frequently  occurs  
with H a y  Fever, L A N T IG E N  “ E '» com bines  
the antigens o f these organ ism s, a vaccine, 
with the pollens o f grasses, w eed s ,an d  spores.
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B R O W N ’ S  P R E S C R I P T I O N  P H A R M A C Y  L t d .  
W .  R .  T R E N C H  L T D .
P .  B . W I L L I T S  &  C O .  L T D .
T.B. CLINIC 
WILL VISIT 
PEACHLAND
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HOME GAS TAKES YOH 
TO VAHCODVER ISLAHD
TR U S T Y  O LD  SE N TIN E L O F  E M P IR E . . . G arden o f  th e  N o rth  Pacific  . . . 
th a P s ^ tw r ld  reno icned Vancouver Is la n d  tchere every s u n lit  bay recalls  
the  shadotc o f  Spanish sails . . .e v e ry  h igh icay  bend unve ils fre s h  scenes 
o f  t ra n q u il beau ty  o r m a jes tic  splendor.
W a tc h  fo r  th e  fa m il ia r  H o m e  G as F la g  as you  tra ve l th e  Is la n d  H ig h w a y  
fr o m  V ic to r ia  lo  C a m p b e ll R iv e r . H e re , as eve ryw h ere  in  B .C ., y o u ’ ll  fin d  
F r ien d ly  H o m e  G as D ea lers  ready  t o  w e lc o m e  you  xvilh m aps, tip s  on  w h a t  
to  see, w h ere  to  s ta y . .And— e q u a lly  im p o r ta n t  fo r  ca re free  m o to r in g —  
y o u ’ l l  fin d  p o w er-p a ck ed  H o m e  G as an d  a e o in p lc lc  ran ge  o f  top  q u a lity  
I>etro leum  p rod u c ts , sp ec ia lly  p rep a red  fo r  IL C . d r iv in g  c o n d it io n s . 
S a m p le  H o m e  F r ie in lly  S e rv ice  th is  su m m er. Jo in  th e  thou sands o f  B .C .
m o to r is ts  w h o 'v e  d iscovered  th e  secret o f  h app y  
'"■ jto rin ir . D rive  in  :»t th e  H o m e  G as I-Jag.
-H/ O M
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Necessary for Community to 
Co-operate, Public Health 
Nurse Explains
PEACHLAND—Representatives of 
various organizations ■ met Miss M. 
Cammaert, public health nurse, last 
Thursday evening in the Municipal 
Hall, to make arangements for the 
vi.‘-it of the mobile T.B. X-Ray clinic 
in June.
.Miss Cammaert spoke of the d if- . 
Acuities of getting the clinic to call 
at Peachland, due to the size of the 
population, but it  is hoped that 
e v ’ ry adult w ill turn out so that 
the next time the unit visits the 
Interior, there ■will be no question 
of .t not stopping at Peachland.
‘The co-operation of the local com­
munity is essential to the success 
o f an X-ray survey, Miss Cammaert 
pointed out. She said that young 
peoDle from Grade IX  up, should 
make a point o f attending, and it 
is ft.so necessary that grown-ups 
shojld be examined.
The X-ray is a simple procedure 
anc requires only a few minutes. 
Mil - Cammaert explained. No cloth­
ing has to be taken off. It was de­
cid 'd  that the men should canvass 
th< community a week before the 
clii 'c arrives in the community and 
the ladies w ill take care o f the 
clei leal work.
T' r^e P.T.A. w ill sponsor the show­
ing of two films on T.B., on June 
16 i ■» the Canadian Legion Hall. 
Reeve A. E. M iller -will organize 
the men for the canvass, and Mrs; 
G. T< pham w ill head the committee 
for the clerical work.
The hours the mobile unit will 
operat"' in Peachland are from 9.30 
a.m. to 12 noon, and from 1.15 p.m. 
to 4.4.5 p.m.
y o u 'l l  he c lip p in g  the icings o f  y o itr  gasoline do lla r, too. 
f r i th  H om e, y o u r  dollars stay in  B ritis h  C o lu m b ia , bu ild ing  
B.C. payrolls— he lp ing  B .C . grout.
HOME OIL DISTHIBUTORS LIMITED—THE 100% B.C. COMPANY
F B I EH D L V S E H VIC F VV HERE V E R Y 0 U GO
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FORM CUB PACK 
AT PEACHLAND
PE.‘\CHLA.ND—The; First Pcach- 
land Cub Pack ■was pre.sented with 
n charter, warrants, group certific- 
ate.s and pack cards by Di.stricl 
ComiTli.ssionor E. C. Weddell, ol K e­
lowna, at a meeting held in the 
'nns.frrjent of the United Church on 
Friday. June 0.
In a .short program that fol!f>wed. 
the Cub.s went through the usual 
• Cub Yell", -which wa.s lollowc'd by 
a demon.strnfion of knot tying and 
ga.mes. Rcfrc.shments were served 
later.
T R Y  COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
B E N E X A N E
(Benzene Hexaehloride)
BENZENE HEXACHLORIDE— the widely discussed new  
insecticide— is now  available to  Canadian growers under 
the name o f " B E N E X A N E ” .
"BENEXANE”  is both  a  stomach and contact ptHSon, 
also affum igant. L ike D D T ,  it  retains its insecticidal 
action for a considerable period after application.
c o m  M I L S  I P I E A  B E E T L E S
and Other Gordon and Orchard Insects
"BBIEXANE” 2 is a dust designed to give econo- 
niical control of flea beetles attacking potatoes 
and tuniips, and leafhoppers infesting potatoes.
25-lb: ba^.
"BENEXANE" 50 is a Mrcttable powder recom­
mended for the control of ■wooly apple aphids, 
mealy plum aphids, pear psylla and plum cur- 
culio. May be used as a dust or spray. 4-lb. bags.
Field  tests indicate that ’^ B E N E X A N E "  m ay give  
effective control o f  m an y other destructive, hard-to-kill 
insects. Consult y o u r  local Government agricultural 
authorities fo r  the latest recommendations.
^  A  N  A D I A N I N D U S T R I E S  L I M I T E D
Agricullural Chamicalt DM tion   ^ i
^Hollfox . ' Monlraol Toronto' Choth'om, Onl.
-^1.' Winnio'ag ......... Coigory New Woitmlnsisr
ty
1 ‘
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PACK FIVE
a T i m e  T o  R e t i r e
f f
W e  are agents for the famous F ISK  tires.
FE E D  Y O U R  CHICKS  
Shur-gain Chick Starter 
Shur-gain Growing Mash
P A IN T  T H E  ROOSTS  
with
BLACK LEAF ‘4ff
c
ihiHWIM-WlUUUti
h Paooucis
a s w p
POHCM—Oecn
p a i n t
i.M.r
P A IN T S  and V A R N IS H E S
f o r  y o u r  s p r in g  p a in t in g .
B O O K  Y O U R  S P R A Y  
^  O R DERS N O W  !
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phono 29 FE E D  STO R E Free DcUvery
L O N G  J U M P  M A D E  H A R D E f t
U
BE W I S E
and
O R D ER  Y O U R  C O A L  
N O W  f
Do away with that big 
winter worry by stocking 
now before the rush . . .
W e  can supply coal now. If you wait until winter 
you may be disappointed.
W m .  H A U G  <a S O N
Coal Dealers
Phone 66
Builders’ Supplies
1335 Water Street
An overhead .'icw over the Empire State Duilding, New York, with 
the arrow Indicating the CCth floor observation tower around which n 
new steel barrier is now under construction. The new barrier will not 
Interfere with the view from the platform but will aet as a guard in 
preventing suicide attempts from this world's tallest building.
FOOD EXPERT 
TELLS OF NEW 
EXPERIMENTS
ALTA. CAPITAL 
COVERS LARGE 
TERRITORY
Miss Marian Casselman Gives 
Lecture on Art of Freezing 
Fruits, Vegetables
Edmonton Is Thriving City 
Spread Over Total of 41 
Square Miles
M O D E R N  M E T H O D S
Stresses Necessity of Using 
Highest Quality Products to 
Get Best Results
D .  C h a p m a n  &  C o ./  L t d .
. __ «-----------  _  Ji
M o to r  H a u U c e  ContraotOTB, W a reh o u sem en  an d  D ls tr lm n ora . 
C on trac ts  ta k e n  fo r  m o to r  h a u la g e  o f  a l l  desorlp tlooB .
• P H O N E  298
K K M tA - . .J-
^ | p ic ro !i '
X (SHELL
F u rn itu re  va n s  f o r  lung d is tan ce  and  
lo c a l m o v in g . A
I F a m ltn r e  p ack in g , c ra t in g  an d  sh ip ­
p in g  b y  e x p e r ie n c e d  h e lp .
M OTO R 
CARRIERS
D a lly  P u b lic  F r e ig h t  S e r v ic e — K e l ­
o w n a  to. P en tie to n .
C O A L  D E A L E R S
H O W  YO U  WILL , 
BENEFIT BY READING
Ifao world's doily newipopor—
.THE CHRISHAH SCIENCE MOHHOR. You will find yourself one of
the best-informed persons in your community on world offoirs when 
you rood this wrid-wide doily newspoper regulorly. You will gain 
fresh, new viewpoints, o fuller, richer understanding of todo/s vltol 
news—PLUS help from its exclusive features on homemokingi educa­
tion, business, theotcr, music, radio, sports.
Miss Marian Casselman, home ec­
onomist of the consumer section of 
the Dominion Department of, Agri­
culture, arrived here Thursday dur­
ing the course o f a lecture tour on 
“The Art of Freezing o f Fruits and 
Vegetables.”  During the summer 
she w ill be working at the Domin­
ion Experimental Station in Sum- 
merland, continuing experimental 
work oti the freezing o f B.C. fruits 
and vegetables.
Miss Casselman was very pleased 
with the Kelowna Frozen Food Loc­
kers, which she said, are the larg­
est and most comprehensive in the 
Okanagan, and complimented Mr. 
R. H. Wilson on the se^ ice being 
rendered to the conrununity.
In the afternoon, under the spon­
sorship of the Women’s Institute, 
and with the assistance of Mr. Wil­
son, Miss Casselman spoke at the 
High School, to an audience of in: 
terested housewives, when she 
showed a film describing the best 
and most modem methods of pre­
paration of foods, before freezing.
Experimental Work
Miss Casselman discussed the ex­
perimental work that had been car­
ried on by the consumer sections, 
both in Ottawa and at Summerland, 
and she stressed the necessity Of 
using the highest quality products 
in order to obtain the best results.’ 
She also pointed out the importance 
of blanching or pre-cooking vege­
tables prior to freezing. I f  this is 
not done, vegetables fade in color 
and develop an off-fiavor after they 
have been stored for a few months.
’ Subscrlb* now to 
this spoclol "get- 
ocquolnted" offer
PB-3
iq ai o - etr  
j  month for$^^
<XT- 8. funds)
Liiilen to ' The Chrisltin 
ScienK«?:-««hilcri:V(ew5 the
the'*
BrojdcaslihK •
The Christian Science Publishing Society 
One, Norwoy Street, Boston 15, Moss., U. S. A- 
•— Enclosed-is-$V,-for-which-pleoso-send-mo-TheChristion_ 
ij Science Monitor for ono month.
She described the twb-kettle me­
thod o f blanching, which has been 
adopted by the section, and which 
is describ^ in the bulletin “Free­
zing Fruits and Vegetables.” This 
bullentin is available, free of charge 
by writing to the Dominion Depart­
ment o f Agriculture, at Ottawa, or 
^the~Kelowna-FJOzen_Eood_Lockers..
EDMONTON— (C P ’ —  Spacious 
living may bo a thing o f the past 
in most Canadian cities but Edmon­
ton has grown into a thriving me­
tropolis and still maintains its 
“wide open spaces.”
You won’t find the Alberta ca­
pital listed amohg the five largest 
cities o f the Dominion—in popula­
tion—but i f  it’s actual area you’re 
counting, that’s another matter.
I t 'is n ’t necessary to plan for 
days ahead when you go to visit a 
fellow  citizen but then again, a 
jaunt from one end o f the city to 
the other is no 10-minute affair. 
For Edmonton takes in 41.8 square 
miles and with a population of 
about 110,000 persons, that leaves 
more than enough space for breath­
ing.
Just how much room there is for 
expansion in Edmonton is illustrat­
ed by comparing it w ifli other ma­
jor Canadian centres. About 1,(M)0,- 
000 Montrealers live in 50.39 square 
miles. There are six times the 
number o f Torontonians as there 
are citizens of Edmonton yet they 
have fewer square miles to live in. 
Vancouver has three times as many 
people with only two more square 
miles o f space and Winnipeg has a 
population o f 224,159 living in 23 
squdrerniles.
The city o f Edmonton is also one 
of the outstanding examples of mu­
nicipal ownership on the American 
continent. It owns its light and 
power plant, waterworks, street 
railway, telephone system, airport, 
swimming pools and golf links. The 
rich lignite and bituminous coals 
underlying the city/ and district 
provide cheap fuel for industrial 
and domestic purposes.
Two of its greatest assets are a 
large natural gas field outside the 
city and an extremely fertile fa m ­
ing district fo r more than 100 miles 
in all directions. _______ _
NOTE INCREASE 
CITY LIBRARY 
CIRCULATION
Circulation o f the Okanagan 
Union Library tJiowed an increase 
of 175 book.>s during the month of 
May compared with tlic coiTcsjKmd- 
ing jK'riod last year, aevording to 
llguiv.'i rclcu.st“d tins week, ’nie 
circulation which amounted to 
3.1107, was ituidc up o f 953 noii-llc- 
tion books. 1,930 fiction, and 009 
cliildren's books. UcgiRtratlon dur­
ing the month totalled C2. which 
was an incrc.ase o f 19 over May, 
10-l(l. Forty-three adults and 19 
children joined the local library.
Following is a list of the latest 
books added to the shelves of the 
local library.
Fiction
Benct ..........................  Last Circle
Ferbcr—
One Baslict; 31 Slmrt Stories
Houser .....................  'rimes Square
Stacpoole ....  Story of My Village
Boinchnans ..............  Blue Danube
Caldwell ...... Tlicre Was A  Time
Blmulcu .......  Room on the Route
Wall ...... Tile Unfortunate Fursey
Lowry ........... Under tlie Volcano
Ertz ..................-........  Mary Hallatn
Thirkell ............  Peace Breaks Out
Garth ........................  Gray Canaan
Nathan--
Mr. Wliitlle and the Morning Star
Baker .................  Tlic White Rock
Vnchell ............  Farewell Yesterday
Tomlinson ............. Morning Light
Gunn ....................... Drinking Well
Hobson   Gentleman’s Agreement
Lindsay .......   Sir Rusty Sword
White—
The Saga of Andy Burnett 
Non-Fiction
Terhune ............... Across the Line
Middclton—
Outlines of a Small Garden
Blundcn .............................  Shelley
Brittain .... Pilgrims and Pioneers
Chase ............. Intelligent Drawing
Alcoholics Anonymous
Brophy ..............  The Human Face
Millar .........  Waiting in the Night
Coward".... ......  Present Laughter
Finch .. Plays o f the American West 
Dane—
How to Hypnotize Yourself and
Others 
Whittlesay—
National Interests and Interna­
tional Cartels
Howard ......  The Soil and Health
Loucheim .... . 5000 Years of Art
Aragon—
Poet o f the French Resistance
Cooper ......   Cruising to Florida
Heilperin ...........  Trade o f Nations
Marshall ...... . Shikar and Safari
Logan ........ Bring Along Laughter
M iller Furniture for Your Home
B o a k ................  .... World History
Jacoby ............................  On Poker
Crandall  ......... It ’s An  A llergy
Heaps ........ Escape from Arnhem
PEACHLAND WA 
HOLDS MEETING
PEACHLAND — The monthly 
meeting o f St. Margaret’s W A . was 
held at the home of Mrs. J. Bush, 
Friday of last week. Mrs. F. V. 
Harrison gave a short report on the 
annual diocesan board meeting held 
in Nelson in May. The June meeting 
w ill be held at the home of Canon 
and Mrs. F. V. Harrison, in Sum­
merland. Tea was served by the 
hostess.
The monthly meeting o f the W. 
MS. of the United Church was held 
at the home of Mrs. P. C. Gerrie, 
Wednesday afternoon of last week, 
and a dainty tea served by the host­
ess.
• • • .
Mrs. J. Dahlgren and children left 
Saturday of last week for California 
to attend the marriage of her sister.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Caldow, o f Glen- 
more, were guests at the home of 
Mrs. M. Twiname Friday of last 
week. ______________________
OYAMA GARDEN 
PARTY SUCCESS
Annual Affair Held in Beauti­
ful Garden of Mrs. A. G. R. 
Prickard
OYAM A •'riie beautiful g;mlcn of 
Mr;;. A. G. H. Prickard was looking 
its best otJ Thursday, June 3. when 
the Women’s Auxiliary to St. Mary’s 
Cluirch held tlieir annual garden
party.
A  niee selection of nrticle.s were 
for sale on tlie needlework stall
of wliicli Mrs. A. A. Evairs, Mrs, A.
Gray and Mrs. R. Tucker were in 
eliargc.
A  well filled lioinc produce table 
in the summer house was in the care 
of Mrs. E. Wright, Ml.ss A. Jennings 
and Mi.ss F. Hicks.
Mrs. F. Uirnincr looked after the 
wdo of ice cix-ain.
A  lovely fisli pond liad bcen ar­
ranged and was filled with small 
articles to be lislicd for. Mrs. H. 
Bunny was tlie enthusiastic member 
in charge of tills new venture and 
it proved to be a very popular one.
A  large iced fruit cake, wlileli 
had been donated by Mrs. W. N ew ­
ton, of Vernon, was a ”/;uess tlio 
weight contest” and tlie cake, 
won by Mrs. F. Whipple and Mrs. 
H. P. Walker, was divided equally.
A  lovely cloth which was raflied, 
was won by Mrs. F. Pcgcrstroni.
Rev. A. R. Lett opened the garden 
party with a few  fitting remarks 
and before tea was served, four 
young pupils of Miss Pratten, of 
Kelowna, danced "Tlic Waltz of the 
Flowers” on the lawn. Tlie girls 
wore Maureen McClure, Barbara 
and Kenna Wynne and Beth Walker. 
This was followed by the school 
choir repeating the songs which 
they sang in the Musical Festival: 
“In the Market Place” and "B illy  
Boy” . Mrs. H.' Aldrcd was the dir­
ector.
Tea was served on the spacious 
verandah of Mrs. Prickard’s lovely 
home and during the tea hour the 
following program was presented:
Vocal solos: The Lord’s Prayer 
and The Desert Song, by Miss T. 
Lockwood; vocal solos by Miss D. 
Patterson.
Piano solos by three pupils of 
Mrs. Smith, Valerie Stephen, Bar­
bara Walker and Mary Ellison. Also 
several pianoforte numbers by. Mrs. 
M. B. Smith. *
Ladies convening the tea were 
Mrs. V. E. Ellison, Mrs. D. Heddle, 
Mrs. W. Hayward, Mrs. A. S, Tow-
GROWERS!
SEE the N E W  H A R D IE
Multi -  Nozzle
Boom Sprayer
N O W  O N  D IS P L A Y
1 l;ir<Iio tMij^ iiK'ors have ileveIoi)C(l a j)rovcd lower 
co.sL method of :ipj)lying sprays. No lioses to lu’tf and 
pull around all day. Call in some time ami sec for 
yourself. W e can also show you these spray booms in 
action.
Kelowna Tractor Sprayers
Limited
Phone 820
O L IV E R  C LE T R A C  TRACTORS  
and
H A R D IE  D E P E N D A B L E  SPRAYERS  
G O B LE  O R C H A R D  DISCS
1560 Water St.
good, Mrs. R, V. Despard, with Mrs. 
Remsberg and Mrs. Brett serving.
It was a beautiful sunny afternoon 
and the party proved to be a very 
enjoyable affair. Visitors were pre­
sent from Vernon and Kelowna. The 
president, Mrs. L. R. Tomkins, and 
the members had really put their 
best into making a success and were 
well ■ repaid with the net proceeds 
amounting to over $120.00.
VENETIAN SPARKLERS
Diamonds Were. Urst added to 
wedding rings by the Venetians.
Charged with allowing his dog 
to chase game birds, V. E. Lewis, 
o f Glenmore, was fined $10 and costs 
when he appeared Juno 5 in dis­
trict police court. He was fined an 
additional $2.50 for not having lic­
ences for his dog.
&
\
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N . H . A .  H O M E - O F - T H E - M O N T H
Cet Atoney-SavAig _
G O O D # 1 f E A R
Miss Casselman also described the 
merits of the dry and brine-pack 
methods of packing vegetables, and 
the syrup and dry sugar methods of 
packing fruits. She mentioned that 
certain fruits, such as blueberries 
gooseberries and cranberries, could 
be frozen without the addition of 
either syrup or sugar.
A  discussion of various types of 
containers followed, and the im­
portance of using moisture-vapor- 
proof . containers was stressed. A 
novel, insulated box, for carrying 
filled containers to the locker plant, 
was described which could be easi­
ly made at home.
Cooking Vegetables
'The maimer of cooking frozen 
vegetables was described and Miss 
Casselman. explained the danger of 
overcooking, since they need only 
about one-third to one-half the or- 
diharj' time of cooking fresh vege­
tables.
Miss Casselman, >vho was bom 
in Vancouver, graduated from U.B. 
C., and took her home economics 
training at the University o f Mani­
toba, and has been on the staff of 
the consumer section, Depiartment 
of , Agriculture in Ottawa, for the 
past five years.
w
T ir e s  to d a y  f r o m
WRENS RE-ENUST 
IN NEW ZEALAND
K E L  O  W N A  M O T O R S  L  T O ,
Gootiyears win in any tire tt-st, but 
it's Goodvear owners who rt-ceive the 
prirc! They get a l)ig sarin
through extru mileage . . . river nnc 
above what they could get from .any 
other tire o f comparable priix-. You 
can enjoy t his great tire value, too— get 
safe, sap<T-milcage Goodyears today.
rf T H
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AUCKLAND .NZ.— (CP) — New 
Zealand’s "Wrens disbanded after 
the war are being re-enlisted. This 
move follows the discharge of 200 
dissatisfied ratings.
The Royal New  Zealand Navy 
was already seriously under-man­
ned and the discharge o f these 
trained men has made the staffing 
position acute. There has been a 
rush of former women members of 
the service to rejoin and it w ill be 
necessary to make a selection of the 
applicants to fill the posts available.
The flexibility of the current N.fLA.. Home-of-th^Month 
selection is especially suitable in a four-bedroom house which usually 
r n ^  S tL r  accommodation for a larger than average family or for 
frequent guests. ^
Under the National Housing Act, ioans for new houses, such 
as the one illustrated, are made on a basis ’of joint participation by 
S r a l : Mortgage end Housing Corporation and an approved 
lending institution All negotiations are conducted by and through 
the lending institution selected by the borrower. _
This month’s house should not be built on a lot less than oO 
leet wide. Actually a wider lot—say, at lea.st 60 feet—would be 
oreferable owing to the presence of side windows in the upper floor 
b e S m s  and in the living-dining room. The liring-dining space 
is reallv an “ L ”  shaped room intended to permit the dining functions 
to overflow into the living space and the living room demands to 
encroach on the dining space as occa.sion requires.
The first floor plan, divided into two separate -sections, is 
jractical. One contains the living-dining and kitchen faciliti^ 
ind the other a bedroom conveniently located on each side of the 
bathroom. The rear hall separating these two portions also 
provides private access to the two bedrooms on the second floor. 
These bedrooms, owing to the design, may be left unfinished if 
desired More than generous closet space is provided and in the 
case of the upper floor rooms two separate closets are provided in 
each room. Space is also available on the second floor for dead
■ t^oraee'*. I f  a sewing room is considered essential, it would pe 
possible to provide one by placing the linen closet over the stair 
and cutting a dormer through the roof to light the present storage
room.
G O O D Y E A R
BACHELOR HEALTH
DEALER
K e l o w f i a  M o t o r s  L t d .
Complete Tire Service - Batteries 
P H O N E  778 K E L O W N A , B.C.
S E  A N  A - B - C  O L I V E R Qrrref(f/T
Those who strive to “live alone 
and like it”  are reminded by the 
National health authorities that, 
even more than family folk, they 
must watch their living schedule, if 
they would preserve their health.
It is such a temptation for the 
bachelor or bachelor-girl to make 
do with a snack, and. the doctors 
fear, many living alone are inclined 
to be careless with cleaning up 
their living quarters. Strict self- 
discipline is advised, not only with 
respect to cleanliness of rooms and 
apartments, but with meal sche­
dules and other aspects of living.
n  ' .
Working drawings and cost estimates for a house of this type 
may be obtained from a local architect or builder.
The exterior as shown is brick veneer on wood frame for the first 
floor and wood siding on the gables. However, almost any exterior 
treatment acceptable to “ Building Standard would be suitol^. 
The livable floor area of this house is approximately 960 square feet 
on the first floor and 630 square feet on the second floor.
4-
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•UVNG-COOM*
blD'COOM.
OeO.BOOM-» BEO-COOH'»*»«• ♦ ••■V#*
©-Bake a cake withbMagic  ^
and win compliments galore. 
You just can’t beat pure, 
wholesomie Magic for that 
light and luscious flavor, 
that delicate texture
that spells real success ■ 
in all baked dishes. 
Canada's leading cookery 
experts recommend it— 
and you. w ill too. Get 
Magic next time you bake-^ 
you’ll never be without it.
king and Bay Sts., Toronto, 
in 1897 —  that's when 
Grape-Nuts was borni
m
•hga>T.ftooa-PL<kM-. • coMo-f looa-i^AM-
A LS?OST from its very beginning in 
1897, Grape-Nuts was a sensation. 
Thai maltyrrich, sWeel<is-a-nut flavor 
made an instant hit. And the fine 
nourishment provided by Canadian 
wheat and malted barley has helped 
make better breakfasts for 50 years.
Enjoy “ golden good”  eating with 
Crape-Nuts. Buy the new red-white- 
and'blue package — really economical 
because only two tablespoons makes an 
average serving. Your grocer has 
Grape-Nuts.
Nuts
G-IS7
A Product o f Gofwrol Foodi
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IiniN'KIN'ri RHI.IC
Il.-alUi nutritionists sug- 
K‘“ .t Unit rhiliiti.'ti n;l>ouIdi l>e ''orirou-
r;(K'* d'' rallu r tluHi "forct'd ' U> drink .(11 the <dh«T fowls with wliirh
milk If  ii.nrnta insist tiiat tin- it mixes so well '
> wuriKster ,-t
tiif im/.if gCKKl IkJl. asr.rc rntik is litx'S prfvtrntlve inetiicljK*. Tine tiKKf 
e.'is-oiti.U to Ih fir  difH. it to ern approaidi to health lies in fore
ilicrri in .v>iij)s, puddings. Bauc«. on 
K reals, witli majilied |,iotal<H>.'<, and
take Uie amount o f 
tnndtti-giving milk they f liould iiavl*, 
an aversiun which will last u hfe- 
tim«.’ may lx* dcvcIoi>cd. “ Just have 
lot.i of milk alKjut.”  <.ay llio fowl- 
wlin- gowernment ix'ojdi-, “ lad tin- 
( hiklr*-n take- tlieir tiino alxiut milk; 
they'll like it then, and it'll do them
i>iHi ;a .s i: r<mESTAi>LKi>
In oldi’ ii time;;, phy•ilcians were 
<‘ iika»:cd almost cxelu.sively in hral- 
inif. Ttxlay, while xtlll tending tlie 
f.iek and curiig; mankind's menial 
and physical ilia, the doctor prac-
tdalling dlM'ase
I’oinlin;t out that much can 1k  ^
done to [jrotert. to immunise, to 
atitleijude and to turn aside dlseatk* 
and disability. Canada's health auth­
orities urge consult'itlon with the 
family doetor to keep well, not 
tiietely for the treatment o f  lllnesi* 
after it has attacked.
E a u in e  S l e e o i n a  S ic k n e s s  ^OG SHOW t q u i n e  : > l c e p in 3  D ic k n e s s  j^ l OSE
D a n g e r o u s  t o  r lu m a n s  I o o  ON JULY 10
TUY COURIER CTLABSIFIEO ADS
S IN C E i m i
‘ ‘SE R V IN G  B R IT IS H  C O LU M B IA  C L IE N TS  FO R  59 Y E A R S ”
'O U  know the rest of that 
wise old maxim. Cer­
tainly some sort of system­
atic savings is necessary to 
accomplish anything worth­
while, and it’s surprising 
how quickly small sums, re­
gularly saved, can accumulate into a sizeable amount. W ith  a set 
financial objective, it’s easier to reach your goal.
By means of our Savings Plan, which assures you 100% 
safety and security, you can definitely achieve your purpose. Month 
by month, or year by year, you can set aside a regular amount and 
watch your savings grow!
A  representative of Yorkshire Savings & Loan 
Association will be glad to answer your enquiries.
Tlio n.C. Inlorlor Kennel Club's 
3nd iiniuitil rlininpionshlp mil br«cd 
dog .show will Ik- held liere In K e ­
lowna on July 22 and 23.
It is imf>ortnnt that entries must 
be In by July 10, and any purc-bred 
dog may be entered. It is not nec­
essary for the dog to be rcglBlered 
but It must be elbjible for rcglstra- 
tlon. Puppies must bo six months 
old at least.
Entrlc.s will be coming from all 
over Canada and the U.S. and some 
good dog.x will be exhibited. Pos­
sibly the rarest breed that w ill bo 
shown hero Is Uie Butch Keeshon-
"THE YORKSHIRE
T H E  Y O R K S H I R E  B U I L D I N G  
V A N C O U V E R ,  B . C .  V I C T O R I A ,  B . C .
525 Seymour St. 
MArine 4211
737 Fort Street 
EMpire 7106
A strong warning of an oulhieak. “ If ncgleeled, the disease will 
o f equine slecphig sickness, ence- make its way into your di.striet and 
phaloinyeliti.s, wliieli also carries a become ponnanently eKtablished in 
severe threat to hutnuns, has been reservoirs, which cannot be eradi- 
issued by Dr. Wallace U. Gunn, Pn>- cated. It can. and will, kill your 
viiicial live-stock cornmis-sloner and horses, and it cun. and will, kill 
chief veterinary Iturireclor, He urge.'; tiuman.s. I f  you were lucky last 
prompt organisation to meet tluxic year, you may not bo thi.'j year, 
dangers. His letter to horsemen and Kncephnlomyclitis was much more 
to committees working for the con- prevalent la.st year. Unless you 
trol of encephalomyelitis follows: vaccinate, 1947 may bo our worst
“ I am again approaching you ask- to doto. Please co-operalc with
ing for yuor co-operation in the yoo*" committee and with your De­
control o f enccphulomyclilis (sleep- parUnent o f  Agriculture ofllcinlH 
ing sickness). 'ncdical health officer.’'
"Last year's vaccination program Suggestions
was disappointing. Fewer horaes 1. Organize control committcoB an den, owned by Tlios. E. Hughes, 
were Vaccinated against this disease you were instructed by Uto live- o f the Tomby Kennels, Okanagan
last spring than were vaccinated stock commissioners u few  years Mission.
previous years. The result o f In- ago.  ^ Tliesc dogs have recently been
dilTcrcnco is certain to result in 2. Those who acted as officers imported from Holland but have nl-
scvcrc outbreaks sooner or later. last year should take hold again or ready become very popular in Ca-
“Reports received In this office other men arc appointed nnda and the States,
and field inspections made indicate who are w illing to work, 
that in districts where tlio disease ,  ^ ‘ fy  visit as many dis-
brokc some years ago. and where Uriels as possible and interview 
horses have been regularly vaccln- those in charge and give every ad- 
ated in the years following this in- v ‘oc, but get organized in Uic mcan- 
ilial outbreak, the discasp has not . . . .
since appeared. But in several dis- “h Vaccinators .should be clean 
tricts where vncciantion was not ond careful about the admlnlslra- 
contlnucd throughout the years, tion of the vaccine. A  dirty needle 
very severe outbreaks appeared in may mean infection or severe local 
1940. If the disease follows Its usual
pattern we should see some very O’ Rub the point
SALAM
of vaccination
T liy  arc extremely intelligent, 
very keen and alert. Their heavy 
coat is impervious to water and 
weather. They are wonderful 
watch-dogs, very suspicious of 
strangers but have never been 
known to bite. They are the Ideal 
companion dog and good with chil­
dren.
One female Keeshond, owned by 
Tomby Kennels, hn.s already won 
six points on her championship In
Rovere and widely distributed out- to distribute the vaccine and Vancouver and is hoping to finish
severe and widely distributed oui vaccine is placed within hor championship in this two-day
breaks
"The cncophalomclitis virus 
docs aifcct hunuin beings, pro- 
during a type of disease not 
at all unlike Infantile paralysis 
(polomyelltls). It docs seem, 
from statistics examined, that 
the disease Is more fatal to 
humans than In infantile paraly­
sis.
2,000 Cases
‘In 1941 in the prairie provinces
the layer of skin on the side o f the show, 
neck. Keep away from the face or Anyone interested in entering a 
the shoulder, the angle o f the jaw dog for the show or desiring other 
and the jugular furrow. (The pro- information should contact Mrs. 
sent vaccine is not the old, large Purves Ritchie, Okanagan Mission, 
subcutaneous dose, but is a special I*- Ritchie, Box 1074, Pentlc-
S C H O O L  D IS T R IC T  No. 23 (K E L O W N A )
N O T IC E  T O  P A R E N T S
Registration and Medical Examination of 
pupils for enrollment for the coming September 
term will be carried out at the Primary School, 
DeHart Ave., on S A T U R D A Y , JU N E  14th, 
from 9 a.m. to, 12 noon.
This applies only to Grade One pupils who are 
eligible to attend city schools.
Parents must provide proof of age.
E. W . B A R TO N , 
Secretory of S(diool Board
77-2c
intradermal product.)
6. A  treatment consists of two 
doses given from seven to 14 days 
apart. I f  a horse Is Inclined to be 
sensitive to this sort of treatment, 
it is better to give the second dose
ton.
there were some 2,000 cases of these
two disease.s. In all. some 80 peo- the seventh day.
of the month.
• • •
Recent guests at the Eldorado 
Arms from Vancouver have been 
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Walkfcr, Mr, and
pie died. OI Ihb number, many 5„'''de^“ ?e‘p 'l arnS 'llm ™  m e n
. o n e e p h a l e „ y e l i t i s t h . „ ^ V k fn r f n " e V w V ” e“  .  .
in a can filled with sawdust and 
Vaccine that has been 
exposed to high temperatures for
more died of
of infantile paralysis, with eight 
deaths, while in the case of ence- 
phalomyelitis there were 446 cases, 
in humans, with 44 deaths. In the
province o f Saskatchewan there o f ^
were 449 cas es of encephalomyelitis
in human beings, with 28 deaths. »"i"istered with a small needle.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Bull have re­
ceived word from their daughter. 
Miss Mary Bull, who is travelling 
abroad, that she has spent a f6rt- 
■night in Copenhagen, and is now 
to Brussels and from there w ill con-
while there were’ only 32 cases of f t p v e l l i n g  through Germany, thence
infantile paralysis, with no deaths. 1°” ®'J u  ® ^  .**T4. Lp +v.  ^ Gach bottle and is decidedly • • •
iiin^hi AffrVA^itnrP Smaller. It has the advantage of Mrs. Lillian Jenkins and Mrs. W,
hnr^o giving less reaction to the animal D. Murgatroyd, of Vancouver, are
in ^^'^^‘Ving it and, i f  it does happen guests this week at the Eldorado
E  bc injected bclow the skin (sub- Arms.they are exDusm^ their horses to *4. __ *11 i-tn _• _,_ • ® •
if they do not vaccinate them John Davis. Dick Benmore. Jack,
you feel like securing a smaller Bob Burtch left during
n o l" t r ^ r U o n V b i l i\ ^  do this ^  w ell as S i  ^ T eS rk es
partment, we are taking this oppor- ^ die it may be , ,
tunity to again call your attention cumbersome. I  .would_ suggest -phe Community Hall Association
to the very great danger there is to ‘‘ A® "v e  ec. syringe. Take the ^eld an enjoyable dance on Satur- 
human beings in districts where this Pi’^caution of cleaning up the area ^ay. The hall was attractively de­
disease has been established and ^ y^PPP^ng if the hair is long and corated with peonies, and a good
where the horse population is not swabbing ou the skin with tincture crowd attended.. The club expects
- - - o f odine or denatured alcohol. Vac- give another dance in about two
. cine may. be ordered from your weeks.
local druggist or from Messrs. Mac- ----:— 1---------—--------------------------- -
donald’s Prescriptions, Ltd., Medi­
cal-Dental Building, Georgia St.,
Vancouver, B.C., or from Lederles 
Laboratories, 883 Howe St., Van­
couver. -
— regularly vaccinated.
I T ' S A N E W K I N D O F T I R E -  
B U ILT  TO  GIVE YOU THE 
G R E A TE S T  M ILE A G E  O F
9. See that all vaccine has a date 
stamped upon the package and 
bottle showing the year 1947. Old 
vaccine is useless.
10. I f  you are not clear on any
point, feel free to write Dr. Wallace 
R. Gunn, Department of Agricul­
ture, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, 
B.C. ,
A LL  T IM E  ! . .
JUNE BRIDE 
IS HONORED 
AT MISSION
If.
J i
A eve ry tW »6
J  eo»t<aa» «
Mtilltliiii
0 8 ®“ ' ’ „ o r coffee
o o t ^ ®;Suld dioik y ^
P o s tu
Seaitfwed Trade-Morti .Ciasd
A Piretfuct of Oonorol Food*
POSTUM
fios
Here is the wonderful post-war tire vouVe  
wailed for! It’s a new k ind  o f tire . . .  Designed  
differently, Engineered  differently. B u ilt differ­
ently! It’s made o f tougher, cooler-running 
rubber—-developed for matchless mileage by 
B. F. Goodrich.
O KAN AG AN  MISSION — Mis.’. 
John Mallet-Paret entertained on 
Thursday evening in honor of Miss 
Nancy Collett, whose marriage to 
Dr. G. P. Talbot, of Kelowna,, takes 
T>lace~on~J une~26th7"^— ---------—------
The giant Life-Saver tread has w ide road- 
cohlacl area. Its famous “windshield-wiper” 
action wipes wet pavements so dry you can 
light a match on its tracks! That means sure-grip 
starts . . .  safer, controlled stops.
The tire body and sidewalls are rugged —  
massive. New im proved cord-constructioh  
makes this new B. F, Goodrich tire 35 per cent 
stronger. That means greater safety . . .  longer, 
trouble-free mileage!
This lire has been proved! In millions o f " 
miles, and in all types o f service . . . this great 
new B. F. Goodrich tire has outworn — with 
ease— the best quality pre-war tires ever made.
You’ve waited for this extra  mileage and 
extra  safely. Don’t wait a minute longer! Get 
new B. F. Goodrich tires . . . .  See your nearest 
B.F.G. dealer today!
The affair, which was a miscellan­
eous shower, was held at the home 
of Miss Mallet-Paret’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Mallet-Paret, and the 
rooms were lovely with their flower 
decorations and the gifts which 
were arranged under a gay parasol. ' 
Twenty-three friends and the mo­
ther of the bride-to-be, Mrs. H. C. 
S. Collett were present to honor 
Miss Collett.
Mrs. R. Harvey, of Vernon, is a 
house guest at the home of her son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
. C. R. Bull, “Long Acre” .
Miss Fanta Tait, o f Vancouver, 
and Miss Margaret Stephenson, also 
of Vancouver, are spending a week 
at the EldoradO"  ^ Arms.
Mr. and Mrs. John Davis left Wed­
nesday to spend a week in Seattle.
A t the high school graduation 
ceremonies held Friday, June 6th, 
several young men of the Mission 
graduated. Keith Murray Young 
graduated frorn. Grade X II I  and 
those graduated from Grade X II 
were Stanley Martin Davison, Jos­
eph S. Eso, Richard Kuipers and 
Colin Anthony L. Bull.
tfej**'-'
...
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. MacDonald and 
daughter, Nancy, o f Vancouver, arc 
enjoying a two weeks’ vacation at 
the Eldorado Arms.
Tho nover*«nd{no spiral bars of Iho . 
famous Ufo>Scvor trood act liko o 
windshiotd-wiper'^twoep wot povo* 
merits dry for the rubber Jo grip. Yev 
stop faster! ''
You can actually light a motch on the 
tracks of the amazing Life-Saver treed 
—so dry does it sweep oven wettest 
pavementl Thal*s proof of skid- 
reslstancol
7-04O
NewB. r . Goodrich Botteries
are fimt choici? for rtt|Z|:;r«l |>owrr» 
drs^ndabUily. crinty^l»car «Uimina! 
Foir peak performance choose the 
New B, F. GotMirich IlsUcry that i« 
dcslgnctl for yotzr car* track. , bus 
or tractor. Also for farm liffhltns 
am) ratlios, Sre yaar nearest B. F. 
Goodrich tlcatrr today!
Ma^li^s o f  
t in s ,  BaHeriet, 
Autom otivo  A ce s s o r ie t, 
Hubbar Footwear, 
h d tn tria l BuUser Products 
ood  Koroseol.
C l
Ben Buhler, who came from West- 
wold to see his wife, who is in hos­
pital with her infant daughter, is a 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth R. Yoiing.
S U  M  M  E  R
Mrs. J. C. Kloepfcr, of Vancouver, 
i,’  visiting at the homo of her son- 
in-law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack McClennan.
Spfibsocond stops on wet pavomoni 
ere somelimos necotiery. Poorly de­
signed or badly worn treods /•ngfften 
your stopping distance.
The B. F. Goodrich Life-Saver tread 
gives you non-skid, split-second slop­
ping protection. II stops foster . . .  In 
a shorter distoacel
Mrs. W. S. Fry, of Kelowna, spent 
Tt w eek ’s holiday at the Eldorado 
Arms.
L REGoodricklili
J. W. Bell, who is recuperating 
from a recent illne.';.':. left Saturday 
to .■-•pend a holiday visiting in sev­
eral of the interior towns.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wright, of Van­
couver, are guests at the Eldorado 
.•\rms for a month.
V .J
K e lo w a ia  M o to r s  L im i t e d
Mr. and Mrsl H. Whittaker, of 
Victoria, are spending two Weeks' 
vacation at the Eldorado Arms and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lawrason, also 
of Victoria, are guests there.
H ea t shiiTltJZeriflg over green fieltJs . . . the good smell of 
rain on ■warm earth . . . and of drying timothy and clover . . . 
the barn a shadowy refuge from the sun . . . .
Time now to be making arrangements for extra help, for har­
vesting and threshing crews . . . and money to finance operations 
till the crop is sold. Money to meet this need is always available 
at the Royal Bank. Call on your nearest branch manager and 
discuss your loan requirements with him. Ask him, too, about 
Farm Improvement Loans and how they can be used for the 
benefit of the farm, the farmer and his family.
''V ^ l
T H E  R 9 Y A L B A M K  O F  C A N A
1 ' I I O T C / /■8 corner Pendozi & Lawrence
Mr. and Mrs. H, G. B. Scaly have 
purcha.sed the Chernoff property on 
the main road and with their daugh­
ter, Kathleen, w ill take possession 
cf their new home about the end
KELOWNA BRANCH J. K. CAMPBELL, Manager
e is ;
TH U nSD AV , JVU K 12. JSHT
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ASSURE YOUR WINTER SUPPLY OF
Fir Slabwood
NOW!
W e arc in a position to accept further 
orders for fir slabwood for city 
delivery.
$ 5 . 0 0  p e r  u n i t
S. M. SIMPSON LIMITED
Phone - 313
VERNON LAWN 
HOWLERS TAKE 
IRGH HONORS
WYMAN TOPS 
RIFLE SHOOTERS
T w o  C o s t l y  K a m lo o p s ’  P la y e r s  
P a y  D i v i d e n d s  A s  N o r t h e r n e r s  
B e a t  R e d  S o x  In  B a l l  T o u r n a m e n t
Vernon Men and Women Cap­
ture Cups in North Okana­
gan Bowling Tourney
Ily AU  DENEGIUK
K l l
Y O ^ * '  M
L
.v\W(
P L U S  P O W E R F U L  P E R F O R M A N C E
G i¥ES y o u  b o t h  quality a n d  ¥AIUi
YOU'LL ADMIRE this distinaive streamlined Plastic 
Cabinet. (Either Ivory or Mahogany finish).
YOU'LL LIKE the wide, easy to time, illuininated dial 
with slide rule pointer.
YOU'LL BE DELIGHTED with the wondrous depth of tone, 
afforded by the Bass Compensation and Beam Power 
Output featxires.
YOU'LL APPRECIATE the exclusive Admiral "Aero- 
scope which increases "pick-up” power without 
aerial or ground connections.
But to fully appreciate these latest features 
and axira value, wo urge you to come In and 
make a test far yourself. You'll be thrilled 
with its performance.
COMPLETE FOR ONLY
$ 4 2 ^
(IVORY $43.95)
INTERIOR INDUSTRIAL ELECTRIC LTD.
256 Lawrence Ave, ' Phone 758
JUST OUT! New Genuine 
Walnut Cabinet, Marvolou* 
Tone, $54.95.
Watch for the Opening of Our Modern Showroom
—------------ " —■ *
The McKenzie Co.
— F R E E  D E L I V E R Y
Ltd.
■
, 345 Bernard Ave. Phone 214
TEiA BAGS KIDGEWAY’S, 20’s ............. 24c
COCOA DANNY BOY. 1 lb........... 25c
CHEESE CHA’TEAU, V2 lb. pkg. 23c
DILL PICKLES 25c
SALMON f a n c y  SOCKEYE, ..... 31c
: PEACHES CHOICE 20.«. l l „  ....... 25c i
CORNFLAKES o h a k e e . s « . 3'”’ 25c :
SARDINES KING OSCAR, tin .................
' ■ . ■  ^ . ____ _ __________ •
25c ■
COFFEE NABOB ....... . 3-lb. glass jar $1«63
SWIFT’S CLEANSER
P ' ' ■ ■
2 '■■’ 25c
: TISSUE PCEEX 3"” 29c
MILK PACIFIC, BORDEN’S. C.VRNA’nON,
WIENERS BEANS b u k .n s  « tin 25c
CORN g o l d  r ib b o n , c h o ic e , 20-oz. ...... 2“” 35c
DOG FOOD CHAMPION .......... 2'°’ 29c
KAMLOOPS—Two imports, who 
arc reported to liave cost Kamloops 
lA'Kion a amount ol dout;h
to bring them in. got all the money 
back and more, including $100 from 
Kelowna lied Sox, when they pro­
vided the punch that knocked K e­
lowna out of the llnals of Monday's 
$000 tournament at Kamlop.s. 
gion won the windup game, 0-3.
Things were not going badly for 
Kelowna—except for the rain—un­
til the tell-tale fifth inning of the 
finals between Kelowna and Kam­
loops Legion. Earlier in the game. 
In the second inning, the Sox had 
belted the .starting pitcher. Hec 
MacKenzie, out into an outfielding 
position, and look what looked lilcp 
a nice 3-1 lead.
Kamloops got part of it back in 
the third, scoring one run, and leav­
ing Kelowna’s boosters wishing the 
lead was a couple of runs more 
than it was. The fans were right, 
dead right.
Two Homers Do It
For In that fifth inning, with two 
mch on—one on iT walk, the other 
on a single— up stepped Pete You- 
nic, who relieved MacKcnzie in the 
second, and was doing a great job 
o f handcuffing the Sox clouters. 
Younic tagged one of the 50 or so 
new balls tossed into the game and 
lifted it over the right field "fence” 
for the first home run of the day.
That sewed up the ball game. But 
just for good measure, another im­
port, catcher Pete Prediger— 
brought in from Saskatoon—caught 
another new ball pitch of Harold 
Cousins in the sixth inning, and 
put i t . out of the park near the 
same place as Younie’s blow.
For the big knocks out of the 
park, Kamloops got $300 first prize 
and Kelowna, who had to go 
through two other games to reach 
the finals, had to be content with 
the $200 second prize. Third mo­
ney of $100 went to Oliver, ousted 
by the Sox in the semi-finals.
Rain and Mud
Officials of the tournament were 
faced with a headache. It had rain­
ed nearly all night, and there was 
little hope of a let-up. But teams 
had come from as far away as 
Brewster,. Wash., and though the 
management stood to take a big 
loss from lack of patronage from 
the paying fans, it was decided to 
go ahead with the tourney.
Kamloops Legion , and Brewster 
took part in the first game—an 
agreed five-inning affair— a^nd when 
the hometown boys took this one 
by a 1-0 score, the pattern of the 
day was set.
It rained during the whole day, 
sometimes just a drizzle, at other 
times coming down from light to 
fairly heavy. Greasy balls, slick 
bats, players drenched to the- skin, 
mud, ankle-deep at home plate and 
nearly as bad near the bases and on 
the mound, pools o f black water 
all around the diamond.
Sox Play Three Games
But there was hardly a less de­
termined squad than the Kelowna 
Red Sox. The Sox played more 
ball than anyone else, absorbed 
more moisture from the sky and 
off the ground, and earned the plau­
dits of the crowd, that in spite of 
the weatherman’s folly, reached, a 
good figure.
Dick Murray’s crew assured 
themselves of at least $100 when 
they took the second game of the 
-day—a-five-innihg-affair-^from-Or-- 
oville. Wash., the team that had 
beat then in Kelowna the day be­
fore. Dick Zaccarelli received cre­
dit for the 4-3 win. A ll Kelowna’s 
four runs were scored in .the fourth, 
erasing a 3-0 deficit.
The third game went seven inn­
ings, with Oliver taking a smart 
3-2 win over Kamloops C.Y.O. and 
earning a chance at still higher 
stakes. In the draw fo r a bye in 
the finals, Kamloops Legion got the 
nOd. ’That .meant that either K e­
lowna or Oliver would have to play 
three games, to the two for Kam­
loops Legion. . -
Two Wins.for Zaccarelli
Fruits & Vegetables
As it turned out, Dick Zaccarel­
li had definite ideas about who 
should be playing the third game. 
Pitching his second straight game, 
he set O liver down with four hits, 
while his teammates picked seven 
safeties to notch a close 3-2 win in 
seven'' innings.
Going into the final game the 
Sox were a sorry, looking lot, but 
as determined as ever. Wet from 
head to foot, hungry, and beginning 
to feel the effects of the all-day 
soaking, they still had their eyes 
set on the $300 pot. But Pete You- 
nie, junior chucker from Vancou­
ver. and Prediger, along with an 
inspired team that had been able 
to rest from the first game of the 
day, had the stuff to turn back the 
t i r ^  Sox.
HICKORY HIGHLIGHTS — ZAC- 
CARELLI’S win string was stetch- 
ed to si.x straight without a loss by 
virtue of his twin win . . .T h e  
strain of pitching a nine-inning 
game the day before, perhaps took 
a toll from HAROLD COUSINS. 
He fanned eight in the last game, 
but Kamloops was hitting him sol­
idly . . D AVE  NEWTON, with his 
double in the fifth inning against 
Oliver, knocked in two runs, and 
he later brought in the -winning 
run when VERN COUSINS singled 
him home. Newton was hurt by a 
foul tin in the Oliver game and 
Verne Cousins took over catching 
chores in the final . . . FRED 
KITSCH, Sox batting leader, went 
hitlcss in the first two games, but 
made up for it in the last, getting 
three-for-three . . . W A L L Y  LES- 
MEISTER had a perfect time of it 
in the first game, against Orovillc, 
getting two hits for two times up. 
batting in two runs . . . Fielding 
honors o f '.he day went to MEL QT- 
TEM. Legion short-patchor. who. in 
the last game, made six put outs, 
three of them in the fourth inning, 
one o f them a double play . . . K e­
lowna had lots o f support from both 
Kamlops fans. American teams, and 
a bus load of special Kelo-iv-na boos­
ters .
I ’lrst Game
Brewster ............... 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 1
Kam. Legion .......  0 0 0 1 x 1 4 1
K. MacKcnzie and Prediger: Boli- 
ritiger and Morri.s.
Second Game
Orovillc 1 2 0 0 0 3 5 2
Kelowna ............. 0 0 0 4 x  4 4 3
Hammond, Hurd (4) and LeMay; 
Zaccarelli and Newton.
'Tliird Game
Oliver !... . .. 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 -3  9 2
Kain. C.Y.O. . 0 0 2 0 0 0 0  2 4 2
Coulter and Baker; McDonald 
and Maralin.
Fourtli Game
Oliver ........... 0 2 0 0 0 0 0  2 4 2
Kelowna .......  0 0 0 0 3 0 X  3 7 2
Amos and Baker; Zaccarelli and 
Newton.
Fifth Game
Kamloops • AB R H PO A  E|
M. Ottem, ss ........  2 2 1 0 4 0
McKinnon, cf .......  4 0 0 0 0 0
Prediger, c ..........  4 1 2 3 2 0
Johnston, 3b ........ 3 1 2  2 1 0
R. Ottem, 2b ........  4 1 1 0  3 0
Shepherd, rf .......  l 0 0 0 0 0
Younic, p ............  3 1 1 0  0 1
Morton, lb  .........  4 0 1 8 0 0
Horn, If ...............  4 0 1 1 0  0
MacKenzie, jj, rf .. 4 0 1 I 1 0
33 6 10 21 11 1 
KcIo^vna AB R H P O A  E
Hicks, 2b ...............  2 0 0. 0 2 0
Tostenson, lb  .......  2 0 0 6 0 0
Keilbiski, 3b ......... 3 0 0 2 0 1
F. Kitsch, If .......  3 1 3 2 0 0
V. Cousins, c ...... 3 0 1 8 0 0
R. Kitch, r f ........ 1 1 0  1 0  0
Zaccarelli, ss ........ 3 1 1 1 2  1
Lesmeister, cf .... 2 0 0 0 0 0
H Cousins, p .......  2 0 1 1 2  0
a Newton .............. 1 0 0 0 0 0
b O’Shaugnessy .... 1 0 0 0 0 0
23 3 6 21 6 2
. a. Struck out for Tostenson in
sixth. .  ^ •
b. Struck out for Lesmeister in
seventh. „
Kamloops .........  10  1 0 3 1 0—6
Kelowna .........  0 3 0 0 0 0 0—3
Sununary
Earned runs—Kamloops 4, Ke­
lowna 2. Left on bases—Kamloops 
8, Kelowna 2. Runs batted in — 
McKinnon, Johnston, Prediger, 
Younie 3, V. Cousins, H. Cousins 2. 
One run on 2 hits off MacKenzie in 
1 1/3 innings; 2 runs on 4 hits off 
Younie in 5 2/3 innings. Winning 
pitcher—Younie. Home run—  You­
nie, Prediger. Two^base hit—Pre­
diger, Johnston, V. Cousins, H. Cou­
sins..' Double play—M. Ottem;
Johnston to Morton. Struck out— 
by MacKenzie none; by Younie 4; 
by Cousins 8. Stolen base— M^. Ot­
tem. Umpires—Jesse Bloom, Len 
Scott and Clarence Brodie,
KELOWNA BOXLA 
TEAM BEATS 
ARMSTRONG
ARMSTRONG— Defeat is still a 
complete stranger to Kelowna in 
the lacrosse wars. On Friday night 
the Kelowna seniors knocked oyer 
Armstrong 16-5 in a scheduled 
game here, of the Interior Lacrosse 
Association. . •
Right: from the start, when Ke­
lowna’s Albert Bianco opened the 
scoring at the 11-second mark, 
Armstrong never seeined to have 
a chance—in scoring, at least. But 
both teams ended all square when 
it came*to handing out the rough 
stuff and taking it, though Kelow­
na had a decided edge on holding 
down the penalty box, getting 15 
trips to Armstrong’s eight.
Sports-minded Armstrong^ fans 
almost jammed the box in this first 
meeting of two—-up until that night 
—-undefeated squads. Prior to this 
game, Armstrong had won two, and 
Kelowna one. .
Kelowna, scoring five goals in the 
first quarter without a retort, built 
up the lead to 6-0, before Arm­
strong was able to break through 
Ritchie’s stonewall defence. Score 
at half-time was 8-2. Armstrong 
fought hard in the third quarter 
but again was outscored 3-1. K e­
lowna had things pretty well its 
own way in the last session, get­
ting five to Armstrong’s singleton.
A lf  Ball, with five goals, and Gino 
Pagnan—a new-comer who played 
for Trail before—with four assists, 
paved the way to the Kelo-wtia 
triumph. Picul, Smith and Phillips 
showed up best for the home- 
towners, aU scoring one tally apiece 
and getting five shots on goal.
BOX BITS—Fans saw one of the 
wildest, roughest most bruising 
games to be seen anywhere in the 
Interior for some 'time. "Prompt 
action by the officials in sending 
offenders to the cooler sqved many 
a potenially dangerous flare-up . , . 
HERB CAPOZZI sustained the on­
ly evident blood injury, getting a 
cut over his left eye . . . T w o  new 
faces for Kelowna, PAG N AN  and 
R A Y  ZACCARELLI, the latter a 
brother o f Dick, the Red Sox pit­
cher, gave good accounts of them­
selves . . . Said Zaccarelli after the 
game: "That’s more like attempted 
murder than lacrosse.” . . .  Both 
goalkeepers. RITCHIE for Keloiv- 
na and JOHNSON for Armstrong, 
had a busy time handling shots. 
Kelowma had 39 to Armstrong’s 30 
. . .  EARL CURRAN was the bad 
man of the night, making five trips 
to the sin bin . . .
CRICKET GAME 
SET FOR SUNDAY
EAST KELOWNA 
BOXERS HAVE 
WILL TO WIN
Community Proud of Three 
Inexperienced Boxers W ho  
Took Part in Tourney
B R IE F  T R A IN IN G
Nick and George Markin, and 
Jim Greene W in High Praise 
for Courage
EAST KELOW NA—A  monUi ago, 
three East Kelowna boys decided to 
enter the Interior Golden Gloves 
Boxing Tournament which was held 
in Vernon on May 29th.
The boys made a point of going 
to the Glcnmore School twice a 
week and after doing a half hour of 
road work, they spent the evening 
sparring and punching the heavy 
bag. The time was short and their 
boxing experience was at a mini­
mum, but they had what it takes 
—Intestinal fortitude.
Nick Markin, the youngest of the 
trio, went in fighting at the sound 
of the bell. He continued to do sc 
all through the three rounds, never 
giving his opponent a chance to get 
set. It was not by any means scien­
tific boxing that put Nicky on top. 
It was the w ill to win.
Jim Greene, the second boxer, 
was up against a more experienced 
fighter in Bud Stagg, of Princeton. 
Jimmy took a lot o f punishment in 
the first round and decided against 
Referee Bil W ilcox’s advice, to 
withdraw from the fight. The second 
round was anohter gruelling one, 
with Jimmy taking everything the 
boy from Princeton could hand oiit, 
and at the same time doing his best 
to give it back.
Again the referee’s advice to with­
draw was turned down. It seemed 
as i f  Jimmy had got beyond the 
stage where his opponent’s blows 
could be felt.
The third round was one of sur­
prise both for the fight fans .and for 
the boy from Princeton^ Jimmy was 
handing it out and Stagg was back­
ing up for the first time. He con­
tinued to back up as Jimmy gave 
him lefts and rights to the body 
that had the Princeton boy in a 
whirl. A t  the end of the round, the 
applause was terrific. Jimmy de­
served the trophy he had won-for 
the best sportsmanlike boxer of the 
tournament.
The third boy o f ' the trio was 
George Markin (brother o f Nick). 
George did not get much of a, chance 
against a much more experienced 
fighter. Although he went through 
the three rounds, he lost the deci­
sion on points.
Nick Markin is now holder o f the 
Interior Golden Gloves Boxing 
Championship (100 pounds class).
East Kelowna says
CONG RATULATIO NS!
Vernon luwn bovvlcr.s stole the 
hoMoi-s ill the unnual running off of 
the North Okanagan I^uvn Bowl­
ing 'rournament, held this year at 
City I ’ark, Kelowna. Monday, June 
9. Vernon’n "A ” team took the 
Kennedy Cup in the men’s l>lay, 
and the Vernon women’s rink led 
by Mr.s. W. Pearson, copped the 
Drew Cup.
Skippt'd by T. Marlin, the Ver­
non "A "  rink won four gamc.s. one 
each from Vernon ’.’H”, Kelowna 
”A ”, Salmon Arm "A ” and “B” . Its 
only loss was at the hands of Ke­
lowna "B ” . Salmon Arm "A ”, skip­
ped by Reader, placed second with 
three wins and a draw.
Best Kelowna showing in the 
men’s play was by Kelowna ”A", 
.skipped by H. Blakeborough, with 
two \«ins and a draw.
While six teams competed in the 
Kennedy Cup play, only three took 
Jpart in the womcnls section for 
fhe Drew Cup—two from Vernon 
and one from Kelowna. Mrs. Pear­
son’s rink won both its games, and 
Kelowna’s rink.' skipped by Mrs. 
Haldane, wound up iii second spot 
with one and one.
With a perfect scort' of 3:1. G<M»n:e 
Wyimtn led the way for all marks- 
men in the weekly rille shoot of the 
H.C. Dragoons at the Gleninoie 
tunge on Sunday.
Good seore.s were general in ppit»' 
of the light rain. Only the 200- 
yard nmr;e wan u.sr'd. Following 
are the scores o f all taking p;rrt;
Wyman S."!. W. Adam.s 32. F. M. 
Upton 31. T. Carew 29, P. Carew 
29, J. Anderson 29. 1>. RanVln 29, 
H Haldane 28, J, A. Johnson 20 II 
Rankin 27. J. M. Clarke 23,
O S  1’liE  SI*OUD>’ t VIU> 
TUIULSDAV
rwiUglit ball ill Kelowna. Rutland 
.tiul Winfield.
f iu d a v
Senior Uieresje, Salmon A im  at 
Kelowna. 8 ;U) pin.
Midget Iwvs M.ftball Glenmore 
V.S KnighlN o f  t'olumlnis. City Park, 
ti OO p in. Also Junior girl.s, K. o f  C. 
vs. High Sihool, City park. 0 30
P ni
k u n d a y
Criekel. Narumatii vn Kelowna, 
City Park. 2 30 pin,
MONDAY
Men’s .senior softball, two ipimes, 
€’ ity Park, 0.30 p.m.
BOXU GAME 
CANCELLED
Tuesday night’s scheduled Inter­
ior Lacrosse Association game here 
between Armstrong and Kelowna 
was cancelled several hourg before 
'playing time~due^o~rain-and-pro— 
mise o f more. /
The game set for Salmon Arm 
with Vernon as the opposition—al­
so Tuesday night—Salmori Arm 
winning 10-3—was played at Ver­
non. Salmon Arm ’s new box is not 
yet ready, ‘according to the latest 
information available.
Salmon Arm, back in lacrosse af­
ter a lapse o f several years, w ill 
be making its initial appearance 
here Friday. Game time is 8.30 p.m.
Kelowna cricketers w'ill be out to 
get even with Naramata for the lac­
ing they received from the .ame 
team last May 18, when the two 
teams meet again at City Park, 
Sunday, at 2.30 p.m. In that disas­
trous game o f nearly a month ago, 
Kelowna, playing without some of 
its best, was humiliated 189-63.
Plans for the operation of a Spen­
cer Cup League this year, similar
Representative:
W. J. SYMONS
Kelowna, B.C.
m
BATHTUB STAINS
THE SAf 2 ^  
EASY WAY
Use
T R IP L E  
ACT IO I^ ;
The Gentle Bleach » L .
Smart
G I F T  D A D
With
Fashion-Right
Accessories
for
Sec our window 
suggestions for 
that stylo - conscious 
Dad of yours —  be 
smart and gift him with 
clothes accessories he 
wants.
Q U A L IT Y
V A L U E
Harry Mitchell
M E N ’S W E A R  SPECIALISTS
“A  Reputation for Quality and Service”
.473 Bernard Ave. Phone 261
66 W e V e  F o i s i i d  V t s - K o  
S a f e  a n d  E f f e c t i v e ”
• W A E E B  ^^^n den t,:
Mr. Hayes ^ n^umbei, 
i uSd depend^®” '=
I of pear psyH _
I it for ail of , \\ \
Ito
Many successful growers throughout the 
Pacific Northwest say ‘|You can’t go wrong 
with Vis-Ko. It’s safe and effective and so 
low in cost you can’t afford to risk aphis 
and pear pysUa control without it!” Vis-Kp  
Derris Oil can be used in any combination 
imder all weather conditions.
Associated Growers of 
B.C.j Ltd. , 
V E R N O N
Growers Supply Co., Ltd. 
K E L O W N A
V IS -K O  “D E R R IS -O IL ” is obtainable in Kelowna at
M e l o w n a  G r o w e r s '  E x c h a n g e
PHONE 29
to the one of last year with two 
Vernon teams in addition to Kelow­
na, are still up in the air. Accord­
ing to one spokeman, chances are 
the league w ill not operate this 
year, and Kelowna w ill play only 
exhibition games.
FO R  A  P E R M A N E N T  S ID IN G
Plus Beauty in Outside FIN ISH ..—  use
JOHNS-MANVILLE
C E D A R -G R A IN  ASBESTO S
SIDING SHINGLE
Permanent as Stone!
Requires no maintenance,
NU-COAT Gement I^irit
It seals unsightly cracks. It’s the 
ideal stucco paint.
SAVE MONEY!
Ask for P R E -S T A IN E D  No. 1 X X X X X  
G ED AR  S H IN G L E S  (Red only)
FruMeni?
Go modern! Be distinctive! Ask about
B IR C H  F L O O R  P L Y
The new hardwood tile flooring. 
Free estimates.
Summer Cottage S H O W E R  ROOM?
BEST-O-LITE
Build it in with
4’x8’ Asbestos W all Cement Board
S P E C IF Y  . . .
WESTERN
HARDWALL
No. 1 
for your
P L A S T E R  JOBS
CEDAR SHAKES
Tlie iiieal roof and wall finish 
for tlie rustic minded. Coast 
Cedar, hand sjilit. No. 1 Shin­
gles. designed for a personal 
rustic touch and all the .service- 
ahilily required for a weather 
tight roofing and siding.
HOME INSULATIONS
Johns-Manville
S U P E R -F E LT  ROCK W O O L  B A T T S  
Reyn-o-Cell Cotton Batts 
Ace-Tex Insulating Brick Siding 
Loose Fill Insulations 
Z O N O L IT E  —  “It pours in”
R e d  C e d a r
S h lE ig le s
The KELOWNA SAWMILL Co. ltd.
a g e  e i g h t
Tfue K M LQ vm A  cou m m m TUVnSDAW JUNE II. WH7
A juv«:r-,‘,{e’ boy bad bis bScycls 
[ H i f<f[ two wf-eks wbrfi he 
aSijKr;ifi-<J itt j ’JVi/lilli' cou It Julii- HI 
for riduisj bu bike n! iiifilit without 
it lUibt
Tw o  n.efi iitipt arftj in distncl po- 
l ic f  tou it June 0. cm tharKes of 
Ui<‘ limit tbrotigb
tb f Winfieltl srliool /one I. Shearer 
was bm-<l $'> Jiel contft. and M. H 
McKen/.ie. o f Vancou%'er. leceived 
siiipentlcd [ientence and was bound 
over In the sum of $2.'j to keep the 
IK’ace for 30 days
D e c la r e s  N a t i v e  
A r e  B e c o m in g  
B e c a u s e  O f  T .  B .
Mon? About
KELOWNA
GOLF
CAR “"d TRUCK 
INSURANCE
Full Protection
a t
Low  Cost
Phone CIS
IN ie iO R
AGENCIES
LTD.
R. D. Knox G. R. Eland
D o c t o r  
In d ia n s  
E x t in c t
T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ^
mcHlmts inroads made on the i.rovmee’s Indian poi.nlat.on hy ni-K^  ami settled the issue by takm, Landing Strips
tnherenlos.s, I u- tnie IIX  nd.an w.li sum. he t.o more. th., j.>th, afternoon Now  Being Built in Vicinity
Meinhers of the Junior ( liainl)er of Conimerce at their appeared a bit off. with Hope-Princcton Highway
regular monthly dinner meeting at the Royal Anne Motel last owen coming in with >10 and a one _ ____  *•
d luirsday. sat -stunned as Dr. (iordon W ilson, o f Kelowna, dis- hole advantage over McGladdt'ry. Coincidin,; with an official an-
elosed how  the •lesnoilm enl o f T.B. had doom ed the- liid i;in s in MrriaddeJv*'^^^^^ nouncement by Hon. C .'D , Howe,tIOSCO iiu »  I second nine with McGladdcry stor- „ f  reconstruction, that the
this province. ...................................  in« a .15. one under par. and ahead
Dr. W ilson. tak ing excep tion  to  the pour treatm ent o f  the by two holevs on Owen who came In Kootenay will be inuug-
Im li.ins ;is a w lio le. told the laycees th.it since tlie turn o f tlie witli 3». On Uie first 10. Me ai - wltliln the near future, the
centnrv. 50 per cent o f tlie I5.C. Indians had died from  the s low  ^w ens 79. Aviation Council ciiter-
- ' Owen Steady tained officials o f the B.C. Aviation
HI-: British Colunihia native Indians, 
extinct, 'I'oo late, the gmernnient
IS a race, are hecoiu ing 
has rea lize i! the tre-
From l*age 1. Column 6 
supremacy. McGltidcry was down 
one at the end of tlie linit nine, but 
he fought back and war. aliead two 
at tlic Ultli and tliree at tlie 27tli. 
He held on in the face of a deter­
mined bid by Owen in the last
B.C. AVIATION 
SET-UP COMES 
UNDER REVIEW
Problems Facing Aviation In­
dustry in Province Discussed 
by Officials Here
N E E D  A IR F IE L D S
deatli o f tiiherculosis. Owen, playing steadily while Me- Council at an impromptu dinner
MAH. ORDER 
SERVICE
BUILDERS’
SUPPLIES
AND
HARDWARE
Now
OF A LL  KINDS
Is The Time to Buy!
BUILDERS' HARDWARE 
A ll Kinds —- Prices on Request 
Roll Roofing 2 ply. 45 lb. roll $2.16 
Roll Roofing. 3 ply 55 lb. roll $3.30
IVIasonite, Brown, 4x8 sheets,
• sq. ft................................... U4
Masonite, Black, 4x8 sheets,
sq. ft. .............................
Masonite, Tile, 4x8 sheets, 
sq. ft. .. ....... 17^
A ll prices f.o.b. m ill.
We Invite Your Enquiries.
GIRODAY SAWMILLS
LHVUTED
1893 GRANVILLE STREET 
Vancouver, B.C.
BA 2715
on. uccidca to 
something about it. Mass X-rays 
were conducted over a two-year 
period, during whicli time most of 
the Indians wore examined.
Having spent some time attend- few years., duo to more advanced Qjaddery slipped badly, took the held at Schell's Grill Tuesday even­
ing to the medical ii e^ds of the Pa- diagnostic methods, more conscious- cvci,i„jj round, win- Ing, at which time the aviation in-
cific Coast. Dr. Wilson said ho ness of the people as a whole of 21st. Bui dustry In British Columbia was
tliouglit he was qualified to sjxsak the ravagc.s of the disease, and bet- jvicGladdery got back Into stride fully discussed.
on tl<- subject. "I've seen whole fu- ter methods developed to combat 22nd ami tied it up. and from T h e ' many problems confronting
milics dying from chicken pox, a it. then on was never headed. At the Uic progress and development ol
disease at which most of us would • r  is an Insidious disease. You of 27 holes, McGladdcry was „lrports and landing facilities were
just shrug our shouldcr.s." tlic doc- pcver know who has it. Even the jiirco up on Owen, aired, and concrete suggestions were
tor said. nio.st healthy person can have it. xiie next six holes were halved, put forth by members and guests
Finally becoming aware of the q-R cannot be delected by sight, leaving Owen facing a dormie three, ^f the local council. Outside guests
oncroachmonl o f T.B. on the na- The only known way to find out if Owen. never ’ wavering, took the included S. Le.slie Brice executive
live Indians, the government, Dr. a person has TB is by chest X-ray, " 34th and was faced with having to secretary of the B C  Aviation Coun.-
Wilson wont . decided to do the doctor asserted. take the next two to square It at 30 t-il; Earl Brett, of ’ the Chilliwack
X-ray Shockproof holes. But the best Chcs could do Board of Trade; and E. R. Carswell,
He pointed out there is no need in the 35th was half the hole. aviation representative of the Stan-
to fear X-ray, as it is perfectly Par ................  4 4 5 4 4 3 5 4  3—30 dard Oil of B.C. Ltdl They were
shockproof. He hoped everyone from McGladcry .... 4 5 4 5 5 4 0 4  4—41 welcomed to the city by Mayor W.
75 Per Cent Have T.B. the ages o f 12 to 45 would avail O w en .... ........ 5 5 5 5 4 3 0 4  3—40 B. Hughes-Games.
‘The results were astounding," themselves of this opportunity of McGladcry .... i  Reviewing the aviation picture in
the medico declared. He was happy having free chest X-rays, j ........... Kcncral. Mr. Brice referred to the
to report two large .sanitaria are Travelling clinics in B.C. arc made McGladcry .... .5 6 8 4 4 J j 4 8 steady advancement made in the 
now ill use for Indians only. “Some- possible by the sale o f Christmas  ^ years, arid said that no com-
thing is being done now, but it is t B seals. Dr. Wilson said. There McGladcry G 5 0 j 4 8 0 JX munity, whcthler large or small,
too late to save the Indian popiila- arc at present two units in the pro- Owen .............  e 5 0 5 4 J o d x  could afford to be without an' air-
tion." He disclosed that 75 per cent vince, and a third is on the way, he In the mixed couple match that port. "The aviation industry needs
of the B.C. Indians have active or informed the meeting. followed the club championship fin- nursing. The development of feeder
inactive tuberculosis. Since 1943 when the first unit Bob McClelland and Shirley lines and chartered flying clubs is
Dr. Wilson, as guest speaker for ^^^1^ 250 000 people in Whillis won out over runners-up necessary before we get the com-
Ihe monthly Jaycce meeting, spoke g  q  have been X-rayed, according Howie Morgan and Grace McCar- plete pattern,” he said. “That is
in support of the travelling TB to jjj. Wilson. In Rutland last week, why the B.C. Aviation Council is
Chest X-ray Clinic. (The clinic ar- over 500 were X-rayed in one d a y ! ------------ ----- !-------- endeavoring to get every city and
lived in the city on June 10 and g j^ j^ A fter several adjournments, a town in the province interested."
will be here for two wcefe.) He <.Somcwherc in B.C., about every charp of comnrion assault causing Landing Strips
commended the Junior Chamber a - someone is boimr bodily harm, laid against Jacob „  roforroH ir. ti,«
tor « l n g  on the sponsorship ot r "d 1 s S .s o "d  S " in ™  T o ^ n ^ d S fe i
I he travelling TB  un t. ^B. Support thiit drive. You can’t ^o,ice e^urt bv Sh^oe^^ Council, the minister of
Turning to the history of TB. he talk it up too much. You can't do ® Stipendiary Magis works recently agreed that
D R E S S  F A B R I C S
cM’ene- / la u U t!
D IR E C T  FR O M  E N G L A N D  
----------at F U M E R T O N ’S
A  beautiful rayon texture in 
plain color.'!, .strijie.s, clicek.s and 
tloraks; 36 inches wide, jjuaran- 
teed washable; y flO
per yard .............
. . . .  - » »  - «  rr «  AriCTi/j rtooto siroro -locrss wuiK.» rcCently agreed that
said It was first discovered as^ a^ loo much t^o^^^  ^ sed against ^h^comp^^^^^ Mrs', emergency landing strips would be
separate disease about 100 „ -----c i,- <•
ago. The heavy death toll has been “Every time the TB clinic is here, Schimpf. 
cut down considerably in the past make use of it,” he advised. “En-
constructed. “No community” can af­
ford to be without landing facilities, 
and if no move is made, they w ill
S o f t  C o r n s
courage your friends and relatives were held to be the chief source of by-passed” 
to be X-rayed. It w ill pay off in im- spreading the disease. Appealing’ for greater riiember-
measurable dividends.- P»ior to Dr. Wilson's address, two
Cure for ISarly Stages films on TB were shown. Both doc- egga^y Council to have
Corns Between Toe* During tho question period that tors s^ k e  highly of the po^nt mes- strong backing in order that it could followed his address, Dr. Wilson sage the films brought and regret- present the many problems to the 
No matter how discouraged you said nearly all early stages of TB tpd that everyone m the city could proper authorities. “The aircraft to- 
have been, i f  you have not tried can be either cured or arrested. He i^ot see tnem. j^ y^. js fully developed,” he said.
Moone’s Emerald Oil then you have said rest and peace was the best In giving his report on the trav- “Yet British Columbia is not ready 
something to learn. ' > cure. elling clinic, which is stationeci at for it. There are insufficient lan-
Two or three applications of Dr. A. M. Beattie, local director the Scout Hall, R. G. (Jim) Whillis ding strips, no refueling facilities 
Moone’s Emerald Oil and in a short o f the Okanagan Valley Health Un- said the hours of the clinic would and other things that are necessary 
while the pain and soreness sub- it, who was present at the meeting, be from 9-12 in the mornings, and before aviation can be put on a 
sides. A  few more applications, and said that death from TB had drop- from 1.30 ta  4.30 in the afternoons, fjrm basis. That is why a large B.C. 
you are on the way to solid foot ped from 200 for 100,000 in 1900 to The city wnl be canvassed to as- Aviation Council membership is ne- 
comfort again.—P. B. Willits and 50 or lower at the present time; He sure as many as possible having cessary in order to overcome the
New Shipment, of Val 
Laces Just In!
ASSO R TK D  VV1DTII.S - I'riccil at
8c, 10c, 15c 25c per yard
This will he welcome news for sewers.
“S H O P  at F U M E R T O N ’S for 
H O M E  F U R N IS H IN G S ”
New Draimrics, Damasks, Curtain Nets,
1 lomesinins. Frilled Curtains, Rayon 
J’anels, to make your room sparkle with 
color. See tiiese new to <j*0 Q K
fabrics at, ]ier yard
F R ID A Y  and S A T U R D A Y  are 
C H IL D R E N ’S D A Y S
Money saving values in seasonable 
a])i)arel for boys and girls at Fumerton’s.
Boys’ Pullover Cotton Sweaters .. to $1.25
Boys’ Summer Knee Pants ........  98  ^ to $1.49
Girls Sun and Play Suits  ........  75  ^ to $3.49
Girls’ Wash Dresses .................  98(t to $2.95
k
2 i!S ^# ID# »
_4^ -
V
K ID D IE S ’ W A S H  
SUITS, ]>riced from 69c “> $1.49
F u m e r t o n ’ s  L t d .
“W H E R E  CASH B E A T S  C R E D IT ’
Co, Ltd. sells lots of it. 78-lc told the Jaycees that home contacts their chests X-rayed, he. said.
•i
"Molt of my driving 
is through heavy traf­
fic and monoeuvring into small 
parking spaces. Iherefore I 
am very much impressed with 
the ease of handling made pos­
sible by the vacuum power 
gear shift. With a flick of the 
fingers I am able to shift from 
one speed to another."
C. W. Tapley, 
Montreal, P.Q.
"O f course the motor 
is much more power­
ful than any preceding Chev­
rolet—'Ond we have had four, 
one each in 1939, 1940, 1941, 
and 1942— but what appeals 
to us most is the ease of riding 
. . We have made over 33,000
miles, or, in other words, 120 
miles per day."
R. L. Gale, 
Waterville, P.Q..
'It Is the opinion of 
both myself and wife 
^that one of the most superior 
qualities of our 1947 Chevrolet 
Stylemaster is the ease of 
handling. We do not hesitate 
to endorse it as a most valu­
able fomily car." ^
J. E. Simpson, 
Winnipeg, Man.
" I  hove never driven a 
cor thot bat been so free 
of trouble, or in which 
I hove had to much con­
fidence os this hew Chev­
rolet."
John E. Lindsoy, 
Halifax, N.S.
"In all my years of 
driving;* I have never 
 ^been so . satisfied with a car 
am with this one.. The 
smooth way it pulls away, 
the ease of handling, the 
steady sureness of the brakes, 
combined with the big car ap­
pearance of the Fisher body, 
convinces me that I have 
again received full value in 
my Chevrolet." ^
John H. Jardine, 
Toronto, Ontario
OFFICER NAMED
"Have fust finished,^a 3600 
mile trip from Toronto to 
New Yoric to Regina in my 
new 1947 Chevrolet Coach. 
I like the get-a-woy and 
-Jaelieve—mo, Chevrolet is 
literally 'out in front' 
when it comes to accelera­
tion."
Harry Bell, 
Regina, Sasic.
.1:^1
,V:K‘
"The riding quality of the 
Chevrolet is olmosta bless­
ing inotmuch os its sturdi­
ness and ability to cling 
to the rood greotly dimin­
ish driver's fatigue, otid 
roedee Its owner glad of his 
choice."
Paul A. C6t6,
Quebec. P.Q.
"A s  the Chevrolet is 
the low-priced 
expected low-priced 
riding enfoyment, but to my 
pleasure, I found oil Hie od- 
ventages for which high-priced 
cars ore noted. This is espe 
caolly true on rough roads, 
where the Chevrolet gives you 
perfect control when it bits 
ruts, pot-holes or woshboord.'' 
A. O. Holmes, 
lethbridge. Alia.
'*Lom a traveller . . . and 
cover many Ihousondi of 
miles a yeor over the worst 
of Alberfa'e bad roads. 
With my new 1947 Chevro­
let I get unbeliovablo com­
fort in driving, and trips 
that formerly . lasted on 
eternity ore now a pleos- 
ore."
J. H. Budd. 
Edmonton, Alto.
"This being my fourth 
Chevrolet purchosed from 
you. I feel that after driv­
ing nrorly 5.000 miles in 
thiv cor, 1 am in a position 
to soy that the efficiency 
ond comfort of operation 
has more thon exceeded my 
.espectotiont "
W. J CcM, 
Toronto. Ontario
many obstacles that present them­
selves. Then, and only then w ill ^
B.C. be ready. Comlnunities must would ^rivantage of the ex­
build airports and refueling depots cellent fislnng and hunting facili- 
if we are to accomplish anything.” ties in the Okanagan Mr. G.erow al- 
Alderrnan Jack Horn, chairman o f ^ w  increasing interest in flying 
the local council, said B.C. com- clubs and ■ said that many would 
munities need airports and also .^°*”  the, aircraft and capable in- 
some guarantee that when municl- structors were available.
Ipalities reach the lim it of their
w i^TS in"°S s^ e ln is \ t NEW, RETURNING
sistance.
Helicopter Future
•Carl Agar, who recently took a Charles H. Jackson, of Kelowna, 
course on helicopters at Yakima, has been sworn in as returning offi- 
was very optimistic over the role cer for the County of^Yale, guc- 
this type o f plane w ill play in the ceeding H. V. Craig, who resigned 
Valley. He told o f his experiences due to pressure of business, 
while taking the course, . and The official ceremony was per- 
thought there was a bright future formed recently by Mr. Craig in the 
for the helicopter in this Valley. He presence of one dr two people.
also predicted that it may also be- — -^------------^------ .—
come the “small man’s plane.” C. W. Ferry, of Prince George,
During the question period, D. returned north Tuesday after Visit- 
McDougall, o f Rutland, questioned ing with his sister and brother-in- 
Mr. Brice as to whether a munici- law, Mr. and Mrs. H. Botham, 
pality has the right to expropriate, Richter Street.
to which the latter replied in the -----  _________ ______________ , , _
affirmative, providing it is done 
within—a~Tnunicipality:—-  ~
Norman Gerow, a former mem­
ber of the R.C.A.F., and the Amer-* 
can air force, also niade a few  com- T  I  | . ,  I  . f fy i ,
ments, and thought the aviation m- l o u r s  L o c a l  r r u i t  J u i c e  r l a n t s
dustry had a bright future in the
Valley, especially from the tourist '— ^ ~  " ; —~ ~
point of view. He said that if air- Qeorffe Cadbury Inspects Pro- t^ '^^griam, in the most beautiful part 
. o  J , of the Midlands. There is grazing
j ; o - A c r e  O f f c l i a r i S
' —  FO R  S A L E  - —
All double planted and 8 and 9 years old. 
V A R IE T IE S :— Red Delicious, Macs, Winesap apples;
Anjou and Bartlett pears; prunes, peaches, 
cherries, apricots and plums.
Complete with buildings and full line of new equipment.
S O M E T H IN G  R E A L L Y  G O O D  $ 2 9  5 0 0
W t i i l l i s  G a d H e s  IM .
Formerly McTavish, Whillis & Gaddes Ltd. 
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Phone 217 Kelownxt, B.C.
N o t e d  E n g l i s h  P h i l a n t h r o p i s t
strips and refueling depots were 
provided, many American visitors
I S IT any wonder that the' demand for the 1947 
Chevrolet far exceed-s production. Each day’8 
mail brings us letters from every. part of the 
Dominion — letters that tell a stirring story of 
the deep and abiding satisfaction lucky owners 
are deriving from their new Chevxolets. Indivi­
dually the letters praise a remarkable variety 
of Chevrolet features. Collectively they all add 
up to one impressive truth — only Chevrolet 
offers Big-Car Quality at Low Cost.
O The growing demand fo r the new Chevrolet is 
setting an...all-time record. IFe cannot hope fo r 
many months to f i l l  a l l the orders pouring in . 
I f  you are among the many who have set your 
sights on Chevrolet's B ig Car Q uality at Low  
Cost, tee suggest that tvhile you wait, you re ly  
on your Chevrolet Dealer's service to keep your 
present car running smoothly and safely.
"Th« unexcalled riding 
quality and Ihs eata o f con­
trol plus tha afforriMS va­
cuum shift convincas ma 
that Chavrolat is tops in 
parfermanea.”
H. C. Burroughs, 
Swift Currant, Sasic.
- i  kapi a csronil
chock on oil gofolino ■ 
utodl nxhidi wot by moans of 
a ertdit card omf was omozsd 
to find on final chock thoT my 
Chsvrolst ovsragod 26 miUs 
to Hio gollon. This miloogs in- 
dudsd going ovsr tho Logan 
Post %xhich takss in Glastsr- 
Mountains in Idaho,
Horaco Thompson, 
Voncewsra B.C.
1^ '' '.^ 1 
I
5""
 ^Ehct 'pit from actual UHtara 
om fiUt at Cental .Motora deal- 
^a acTOtt Canada,
C-447B
w
"Chsvrolsf't brakes are 
outstanding. You get eos/, 
perfect stops every time 
with Chevrolet."
M. M. Cunninghom, 
Red Deer, Alta.
A PRODUCT OF 
GENERAL MOTORS i
’*t om so pleased with 
my new Chevrolet I could 
writ# a bock on it . . . 
Chevrolet's new 90 H.P. 
overhead valve motor 
gives the greotest per- 
formonce of ony cqr in 
its price doss on the 
road."
C. Eari Piper.
Fort VViiliom, Ontario If
V i c t o r y  M o t o r s  L im it e d l
P H O N E  1.J7 542 B E R N A R D  AV
NOTICE
To Residents of Kelowna 
and District:—
N E W S O M  & C R O W E
will hold an
A U C T I O N
S A L E
of very good quality used 
furniture at the 
C H IN E S E  B U IL D IN G ,  
opposite Frozen Foods Ltd,, 
i,eon Ave., on
SATURDAY,
at 2.00 p.m.
GOODS AS F O L L O W S :
1 Grand Piano, beautiful lone
1 McClary Range
2 British Wilton Carpets, 12x9 
2 British Indian Carpets, 12x9 
1 Dining Room Suite
1 Table and Four Chairs 
1 Drop Leaf Table, Duncan Fyffc 
style
1 Complete Bed Dressing Tables:
2 Complete Bedroom Suites
5 Very' fine Chests of Drawers;
End Tables; Congolcum Rugs; 
1, as new. Chesterfield suite, wine 
1 Davenport Suite, a beauty 
Some Scatter ;Rugs 
I Typewriter
—^and several other articles
T E R M S  CASH
Goods on view Friday afternoon 
and Saturday morning.
DON'T FORGET the ADDRESS
F. W. CRO^VB. Auctioneer
ducts That May be Used in ground and large trees, and sudden- 
Company’s Optional Plant ly you come on the village. Instead
------ r Of people living close together,
Mr. George Cadbury, of Bourne- there are plenty o f Sspaces, and( 
ville, located in the English Mid-
lands, was a guest o f Mr. and Mrs. “The village was set up as a hous- 
O. L. Jones last week. Mr. . Cad- ing scheme for the employees, and 
bury flew from New York, via. San has schools and churches, all. well- 
Francisco, on a visit in connection spaced, with no crowding, dcsign- 
with the inspection of fruit juice ed to bring beauty into the lives of 
plants, with a view  to establishing the workers and provide a com- 
a similar set-up in IBourneville, Mr. munity life. Lever Brothers, and 
Cadbury, w h o 'is  chairman of the several other large firms, have fol- 
British Canning Association, made lowed suit, to improve the condi- 
contacts here for products that lions of their workers, 
might be used in England by Cad- Support People
bury Bros, and other British firms. ‘The new idea, continued Mr.Mr. Cadbury comes from the fa-
with life, as it has worked out so
fame now amalgamated with have some industry in
R(W  trees and ^  y • eseri village, which w ill support the
Seventy years of age, he is world- j^ea at the moment,
famous for social work and one of P  ^  ^ village support-
h.s many projects IS the memorial canning industry. Land,
h7c unsuintable for agriculture or graz- school for 80 children, on his
Bourneviile Garden City property, „  , . . ^
for which there is always a wait- On his way oast, Mr. Cadbu^ is 
ing list o f 70-80. He paid for five visiting his son, C^orge W. Cad- 
trained social teachers to go over t)ury, chairman of the economic ad- 
from Toronto, to give help and ad- visory and planning board for the 
vice. His w ife was a pioneer of the Saskatchewan government, in Re- 
nursery school movement in Eng- His son has been prominent
in economic affairs in the Old 
The children, from two to five Country all his life, and has tray- 
years, are not taught book-learning. cRcfi in all parts of the v.'orld in 
but have organized . games and ac­
tivities, carpenter tools, painting 
outfits, etc. Lunch is provided at 
a cost of fourpcnco, after which, 
the children are put to sleep in 
cots.
Model Village
Mr. Cadbury, who is democratic 
in all his activities, and has. pro­
bably done more for indu.strinl En­
gland than any other philahthropi.st.
w ill your 
rhild 
have a 
xhante 
for a career?
Many a fatherless 
youngster is going to 
college today because, 
a thoughtful father pro­
vided for his education 
with Mutual Life of 
Canada Insurance.
thi.s connection.
Wo invito you to seo 
our representative, or 
‘phone him, and let him 
show you how you con 
ensure that your children 
will hove the education 
they deserve, no matter 
what happens to you.
low cost lifo insurance
since 1869.
KAMLOOPS ROAD 
SAID “TOUGH”
BY TRAVELLERS
Motorists on the Vernon-Kam. 
loqp.s highway over the holiday 
is particularly famous for his Gar-, week-end found the^g^oinfe hazard- 
den City outside Birmingham, ous and .slippery. Many cars were 
wiiere the workci’.s share in the reported to have .slid off the road 
profit.s of the Cadbury chocolate into the ditch,
f,-m. ■ ■A bus had to be dug out of a
His Wor.ship. Mayor W. B. .‘ioft .vandy bank near Monte Lake,
Hughes-Games, ha.s visited this mo- Monday, and a light truck ended
del village. “ Mr. Cadbury's father about 15 feet down a steep incline 
always had a Sunday school in that evening, .icveral miie.s farther
Birmingham that began at 7 a.m. .'outh. No one was injured in either 
He got the idea, that it would 'do accident.
a wonderful thing to take the According to some of the drivers who said he had travelled the Ver-
peoplc out o f their mi-scrable sur- who went to Kamloop.s over tho non-Kamloop.s Jitretch too often
roundings and build attractive liv- direct route for the holiday, many even for hi.s own good, described it
ing quarters for them,” said the of them came back to Vernon via a.s ” tricki6r’’ than he had over seen
Mayor. Salmo.n Arm and found that route it. l ie  added that it was a "disgrace
"Boumcvillc. located outside Bir- “good”. One unidentified traveller at the bc.st of times.'
C H A R LE S  M. H O R NER .
\ C.L.U., District Agent.
Nortii Okanagan, Kelowna, IJ.C.
W-3
TH',;n->(>AY, JUr^E t2,
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Classified Advertisements FOR SA LE BU SIN ESS PERSON A L
M Ji : It  *n l»t»tw Koaatat,minimum «bnr«.. *
l.wf n
cc&ti Iwf b<x>kk*«p-
M.jf charge  ^ MM ^Wfafp if t« d f ‘fr4 flwit fn4*«i *• *44rw^
r.i, A U>E at Tlw O i A m ,  • »
cJUATSt tea aaata ia m m
H E L P  W A N T E D
W A rn ’KD -  (HUE EOU EIGHT
h'msektTriiriij duties in Kootl home. 
MorninjCu only from July l»t Apply 
phone ri-iO-Hl or » l  78-lc
w a n i t :d  im m e d ia t e e v  — a
reliable housekeeper by the inonUi. 
G<xxl wa^ .^•;l and nice home l ’h'>ne 
363-115 ’ 8:*^
W ANTED—A FEW EXFEIUENCED 
apple thinnera. Apply E. E. Mar- 
Bhall, Glerunore. I'hone 307-K2. 7B-2p
ifE L^  WANTED—BEAUTY OPER- 
ator—only llral class Klrl need apply. 
WaRc 125.00 per week. CommlBsIoii 
paid on over money. Campllng's 
Beauty Shop. Penticton, B.C. 77-2p
HELP WANTED — FRATERNAL 
INSURANCE FIELD MEN — A  
strong fraternal insurance society 
rctiuircs the services of reliable and 
energetic rcpre.sentatives. Insurance 
experience helpful but not essential. 
This is n splendid opportunity for 
tlie right men. Liberal commissions 
and bonus. Special training w ill be 
given to suitable men. This with 
generous renewal allowances is a 
real opportunity for those who de­
sire steady and secure employment. 
A ll replies confidential. Please ad­
dress Box 523, Kelowna Courier.
77-7c
FOB .SAI.E-Eatc ’41 Mercury with 
itixxi tires, heater, defrosters, and 
radio Phone 7I2-Y or eiill Man- 
vsellet ’s Cleiieral Store. Rutland Ud . 
aeross from Seventh Day Adventist 
Church 7tt-2p
FOR S A LE -F IV E  ACHES WITH 
houne, 2 ehicken houses, cement 
root cellar, etc., electricity. Full 
price $2,700 E. Olive, '.j mile east 
of Vernon highway. Fox Farm ltd.. 
Hutlaiid. 70-lp
FOR SALE -5 ROOM MODERN 
house with ' i  acre land in omall 
stoned fruits. Strawberries and 
raspberrre.f. Also new Addison bat­
tery radio, u.scd 3 months. Apply 
second house on Brookslde Avc.. 
Kelowna. 78-2p
10 ACRE O RC H AliD - VERY AT- 
traetive C room modern home, wide 
range of iiut-buiklings. Ford tractor, 
trailer, power spiuyee. discs, lad­
ders. hagr», etc Seven rnUe.s from 
Kelowna With a heavy crop on the 
tiers and very little el.ve to do be­
fore picking - this is an outstanding 
buy Interior Agencies Ltd, 78-Ic
FOR S A L E — ICE IKJX IN EXCEL- 
leiil condition Phone .558-IU or U4
78-lc
FOR SALE -NEW IKJUSE. CLOSE 
to busine.s.s district. lived ifi 6 
months, fully modern. 3 bedrooms, 
full basement and furnace. I>ouble 
garage. Full price $9,000. Phone 
335-It. 78-Ip
FOR SALE-UNDW IW OOD 'I^YPE- 
vvriter. $53.00. Phone 712-Y, Man- 
weilcr's Store, across from 7th Day 
Adventist Church. 78-lc
P O S IT IO N  W A N T E D
WANTED — WORK ON FRUIT 
ranch with room and board, by two 
business girls. Write Box 533. K e ­
lowna Courier. ______  '^8-2p
WANTED—LIGHT W ORK IN E x ­
change for board by old-age pen­
sioner. Write Box 31, Courier. 78-2p
W ANTED—POSITION AS STEAM 
engineer holding third class cer­
tificate. W ill take position only re­
quiring fourth class certificate. Well 
experienced in refrigeration. Apply 
O. N. Woods. Penticton, B.C. ,66-tfc
\ ^ O T E D
FOR SALE—I TO 3 ACRES OF 
land with sonic young fruit trees, 
creek running through property. 
Five blocks from town, corner Ver­
non Road Crccksidc Auto Court. 
Phone 200-L3. Mike Pasnik. 78-4p
FOR SALE OR TRADE—39-ACRE 
mixed farm with 7 room house, full 
basement, free running water, on 
mail and school bus route, 3 miles 
from Salmon Arm; for small acrc- 
(,gc with house in Kelowna district. 
Contact Jack Boutwcll, North Street, 
after 0 p.rn., or write R.R.2, Kelow­
na.  ^ -2 P
FOR 13ALE>^k-20 CLETRAC TRAC- 
lor and set of Discs and Ditcher in 
fairly good condition. Apply John­
son and Payntcr, Westbank. 78-2p
GENERAL S TORE IN  SEVEN 
room house and three cabins, bring­
ing a good revenue. On paved road 
and convenient to Kelowna. Imme­
diate possession. Price $7,900. John­
son & Taylor. _____________ “^ ^-Ip
10~ACRE ORCHARD. COMFORT- 
ablc 4-room house, hot and cold 
water and electricity—small barn 
and chicken house. Interior Agen­
cies Ltd. 78-lc
WANTED—ICE BOXES, A N Y  SIZE 
or condition. Burtch Ice Deliver­
ies. R.R.3, Phone 818-Rl. 77-lf-
WANTED — FOR LIBERAL 
trade-ins on your second-hand fur­
niture see O. L. Jones Furniture 
Co. L td. 50-tfc
WANTED— SEE US BEFORE D is­
posing of your household furniture, 
ranges, etc. We pay best prices for 
used furniture; O. L. Jones Furni­
ture Co. Ltd. 50-t£c
FOR SALE— 1942 A R M Y TRUCK 
with flat rack and sides, good rub­
ber. spare and chains. Apply A. H. 
Burtch. No. C5. Bankhead Heights, 
Phone 818-Rl. 72-tfc
FOR SALE — PIPE  FITTINCjS, 
tubes. Special low prices. Active 
Trading Co., 916 Powell St., Van­
couver, B.C.
12.5 ACRES MIXED SOFT FRUIT 
and apples, new four-room bunga­
low, good crop showing. Immediate 
occupancy. Interior Agencies Ltd.
78-lc
WANTED—A W ELL FURNISHED 
room for gentleman. With or with­
out board. Apply Box 529, Courier.
78-lp
WANTED URGENTLY FOR SEP­
TEMBER, 1st by refined, school 
teacher—small apartment or large 
light housekeeping room in private 
home. Must be near school. Refer­
ences if necessary. Box 530, Courier.
78-lp
W A N T E D ^ Q  R E N T
W ANTED—BOARD AND  ROOM 
urgently required by young Pro­
vincial Police Constable. Please 
phone replies to 311. 78-lp
WANTED — ACCOMMODATION 
for 4 or 5 persons for 2 months or 
longer. Cabin or rooms. Send par­
ticulars to M. Robertson, 2064 W. 
4th Ave., Vancouver. 76-4c
FO R  R E N T
FOR RENT—LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 
ing room, also lady’s bicycle for 
sale. Apply 2232 Speer St. 78-lp
FOR RENT TO RELIABLE PARTY 
only for July or August, small fur­
nished home on the Lake with use 
of boat—$2.50 per day: For infor­
mation write Box 540. Kelowna.
78-2c
FOR RENT—IN PRINCETON. B.C. 
A  bright new store building. For 
particulars apply J. Grieve, Vernon 
Road, Kelowna, B.C. 78-le
FOR RENT—W ILL RENT FUR- 
nished homo in the city to respon­
sible couple for 3 weeks commenc­
ing June 23. References required. 
Apply Box 532. Kelowna Courier.
FOR RENT — SLEEPING ROOM, 
centrally located, for gentleman. 
Phone 539. ' 78-lp
WANTED — ACCOMMODATIONS 
for 4 or 5 persons for 2 months or 
longer. Cabin or rooms. Send partic­
ulars to M. Robertson, 2064 W.4th. 
Ave., Vancouver. 76-4p
ORCHARDS FOR SALE — WE 
have some splendid listings. Out­
standing is a 12 acre orchard, full 
bearing in good varieties with an 
cxceptidnaily fine home, and full 
line of equipment. This should be 
investigated at once, as it is a fine 
opportunity., Kelowna Insurance & 
Realty, over Bennett Hardware. 
Phone 301. '  28-lc
b u s in e s s  OPPORTUNITIES — 
Grocery stofe. Main Street, 6- 
room living quarters,. bathroom. 
May turnover, $4,500, newly remo­
delled, fluorescent lights, largest 
grocery in town. Write Box 15, 
Osoyoos, B.C. 77-2c
A T  PEACHLAND ^  F IFT Y  ACRE 
farm, part orchard, seven room 
house, not finished. Farm fully 
equipped, including Cletrac Tractor 
and Sprayer. For quick sale, $4,500. 
Johnson & Taylor. 78-lp
WOOD FOR SALE—PROM PT DE- 
livery. Fred Dickson. Phone 
278-R5. ‘ 27-tfc
VERY ATTRACTIVE BUNGALOW, 
attractive grounds, with lawn, fruit 
trees and vegetables, three bed­
rooms, fireplace. Terms available. 
Price $6,000. See Interior Agencies 
Ltd. 28-lc
FOR SALE—NEW AND SECOND 
hand piano accordians, from 24 bass 
up to 120 bass. Price $125 to $700. 
Apply 726 Stockwell Avenue. Phone 
365-R. 40-tfc
FOR RENT—MODERN ACCOMO- 
dation for tourists in lakeshore 
home. Self-contained suite. Private 
beach. By day or week. Adults 
only. Phone 287-R3. 78-3p
FOR RENT—A COMFORTABLE 
.bedroom centrally located. Suitable 
for business man. Phone 284-R.
78-lp
FO R  S A L E  _____
1195 ACRES OF FIRST CLASS 
bottom land, at Okanagan Mission. 
ITicc includes full line of equip­
ment. two barns, and other build­
ings. An opportunity for dairy or 
vegetable purposes. $9,100. Kelowna 
Insurance iv Realty, over Bennett 
ILardware. Phone 301. 78-lc
HOUSE FOR S.XLF.— 1 ROOMS .and 
bath on choice lot 75x150. On Birch 
.-\ve. Cabinet kitchen, cooler and 
porch. Irri.g.ation. low taxes. Imme­
diate posse.'Sion .\pply 2401 Richter 
St . corner of Rirch and Richter.
78-2p
FOR S A L E "  ;l C L IN K E R  BU ILT
boat m exceilent condition, complete 
will'. 14 I'.oi.s ■ power Johnson Se.a- 
hor.-e •v.-in. outboard motor. .Xl.iio 
trailer built espocially f 'T  the boat. 
Ki.'r further n:u ticulars write B<sx 
40 We.-t Surnr.'.er!and. B.C. 78-3p
LOANS - $30 T o  $1,000
— PERSON’ .\L OR BUSINESS 
P-’ DE CHOICE oi R EPAYM EN TS  
"L ib  • INSURANCE PROTECTION 
.\T NO E XTRA  COST 
N’O ENDORSERS REQUIRED 
■ S T R IC T LY  PRIV.VTE
N I A G A R A
F INANC E C O M P A N Y  I.IMITED 
lEst. 1930) -
10! K.adio Building, comer Bernard 
and Pendorj. Kelowna. Phone 811.
SOLLY CHICKS
There w ill still be profits in summer 
chicks for good poultrymen working 
with better stock. High feed prices 
are no obstacle when your birds 
have the quick growth and low 
mortality bred into the Solly strains 
for 39 years. New Hampshires and 
first crosses available until October. 
Write Solly Poultry Breeding Farm, 
Westholme, for illustrated catalogue.
71-9C
FOR S A L E -8  LOTS FOR SALE 
at .south end of Richter St. Rea.soii- 
ably priced. Phone 505-R2. 78-lc
F o il SALE — SPORTING G U TS  
for Father’s Day! Everything for the 
Sportsman and Fisherman at Tread- 
gold Sporting Good.s, 78-lc
FOR SALE — 1946 CHEVROLET 
Sedan, A-1 shape. Phone 274. 78-lp
FOR SALE—A 15-FOOT PETER- 
borough-built boat, practically new. 
And a 2-whccl trailer to carry on 
behind cor. Apply 580 Harvey Ave.
78-lp
FOR SALE—2 HORSES IN GOOD 
shape (medium weight) McCormick 
mower in good running order, also 
hay rake and plough. A lex Bell, 
Rutland. Phone 11-R3. 78-lc
RED COCKER FEMALE SPANIEL 
for sale. Thoroughbred. Also baby’s 
rubber bathstand. Practically new. 
Phone 349-X3. 78-lc,
FOR SALE A T  OKANAG AN MIS- 
sicu—New. well built house and 5 
acres land with irrigation. Some 
fruit and nut trees, small fruits, 
chicken house, barn, root cellar, ar­
tesian well with good water. House 
has full cabinet kitchen with corner 
windows over sink and dining al­
cove, cooler. Two bedrooms with 
corner windows, built-in clothes and 
storage cupboards. One bedroom 
panelled in flrboard suitable for den. 
Living room with built-in book­
shelves, casement windows. Bath­
room complete. Large porch for 
dining and sleeping. Phone 368-L4. 
Fred G. Barlee. 78-lc
FOR SALD -ACREAG E FOR SALE 
in city limits of Vernon, B.C., close 
in, can be subdivided into valuable 
lots; sewage, lights, water and ir­
rigation available, this property has 
big possibilities and is being offered 
for sale by the owner. Apply to 
Post Office Box 351, Vernon, B.C.
75-4p
TEN ACRE FARM AND ORCHARD 
about 15 miles from Kelowna. Seven 
acres of good orchard with irriga­
tion. No buildings. Price only $5,500. 
Johnson & Taylor. 78-lp
FOR SALE — SMITH-CORONA 
portable typewriftr.. Sterling model. 
$87.50. Treadgold Sporting Goods.
87-lc
HAYM AKERS—WE CAN. SU PPLY 
you with the Hydraulic Farm 
Hand for sweeping and stacking hay. 
And we have some slightly used 
Automatic sweep stackers—Jayhawk 
and Kirchner taken in trade at 
greatly reduced prices. Also Coates 
Loaders, stationary stackers and 
some tractor sweeps, one corn bin­
der and one two-row cultivator, in 
good condition. For further infor­
mation write or phone Pincher 
Farm Equipment, Pincher Creek, 
Alberta. 75-4c
SWANSEA RESORT LIM ITED ON 
M ARA LAKE  intends; to sell a 
block of lake frontage lots. Choice 
of lots in order of application.- Write 
Swansea Resort Limited, Grindrod 
P.O., B.C. 76-3c
VERY SUBSTANTIAL 4 ROOM 
stucco bungalow within two blocks 
of Post Office. Good building at the 
rear and some fruit trees and grapes. 
Large lot (50x165). Extra good gar­
den soil; Price $5,500. Johnson & 
Taylor. 78-lp
FOR SALE — CHOICE LAKE- 
shore property, 100 ft. frontage, fine 
sandy beach and shade trees, only 
about. miles from Kelowna. Ap­
ply Box 526, Kelowna Courier.
77-3p
CAR FOR SALE—1942 CHRYSLER 
Royal Sedan in good condition, at 
1615 Ellis St. after 5 p.m. 78-lp
FLOORS FLOORS SANDED AND 
Unitlu'd ExjH'rt workmanship 
Have your old floors look like new. 
Phone 34.5-H, lioy AUen, 1423 St 
Paul Street. 63-tfc
FURS FURS" FURS WE HAVE 
the most up-to-date and exten­
sive facilities In the Valley for the 
care of your furs and fur coats. 
From alterations to llrcprotjf storage 
sec Mandcl’s. 512 Bernard Avenue.
45-tfc
RECOVER YOUR O U ) CHESTER­
FIELD—at half the cost of new. Out 
of town orders given prompt at­
tention. Okanagan Upholstering Co.. 
242 Lawrence Ave. Phone 819.
____________________ C3-tfc
HOME OWNERS—FOR IMIHIOV- 
cd appearance, fuel-saving and year 
round comfort w ith , security from 
fire and weather, contact Wm. Tlghe, 
& Son. 1383 St. Paul St., Phone 
265-R. Specializing in Roofing, Sid­
ing and Insulation. Free estimates 
cheerfully given. 00-T-tfc
TR AC ID R  WORK — PLOWING, 
discing and excavating. J. W. Bed­
ford, 072 Cadder Avc. Phone 4M-R.
C3-lfc
ALCOHOLICS ANONYM OUS — 
Tills is a positive and permanent 
release from drinking with cost 
or inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Write P.O. Box 307, Kelowna.
20-tfc
FOR A  SM ARTLY STYLED PER- 
MANENT, shampoo and wave or 
any other beauty treatment, make 
an appointment at Lconlc’s Beauty 
Booth, 193 Lawrence Ave., by phon­
ing 414. 46-tfc
MORE EGGS AND EXTRA PRO­
FITS for you If you start with 
Triangle Farm Chicks. Finest qual­
ity R.O.P.-slrcd New Hampshire 
and Rhode Island Red Chicks at $16 
per 100. Hatching twice weekly, 
February to June. GEORGE 
GAME, Triangle Hatchery, Arm­
strong, B.C. 27-tfc
THE PLUMBER PROTECTTS THE 
health of the nation. For good pro­
tection, Phone Scott Plumbing 
Woiks, 164 for plumbing, heating 
and sheet metal work. 50-tfc
FOR TH A T  IM M ACULATE LOOK 
of smartness always have your 
clothes cleaned at Mandel’s. Phone 
701. . 45-tfc
FUR REPAIRS AND RESTYLING 
done by experienced Furriers at 
Kelowna Fur Craft, 549 Bernard 
Ave. E. Malfet, proprietor. 76-8-p
IS DAD ' A  FISHERMAN? LET 
Treadgold Sporting Goods select a 
gift for Father’s Day. 78-lc
NOW AVAILABLE  — LAUSON 
engines—Industrial or Marine. Fol­
lowing H.P. l'^ ’> 2.3, 4.4. See 
them at Treadgold Sporting Goods.
78-lc
SOFTBALL BATS. T lf f i  BEST 
selection ever. Treadgold Sporting 
Goods. -78-lc
“ANYTH ING  TO  F IX  PHONE 36” 
For immediate repairs to your ra­
dio, washer, ironer, ’fridge or toas­
ter, see Kelogan Electric on Pendozi 
or Phone 36. • 78-lc
ORCHESTRA LEADERS, ATTEN­
TION! The Peachland Athletic Hall 
is available for renting to travel­
ling orchestras. For information re 
rates and dates, write Secretary, 
Athletic Association, Peachland.
78-T-4P
B.P.O. Elks
meet 1st and 
3rd Monday* 
i:ik.V Hal!
Lawrence Ave
ORCHAItO CITY LODGE N®. 69 
L O. O. F.
Meets every Tuesday at 8 p.m. 
in Women’s Institute Hall. 
Glenn Avc.
Rec. Secretary—L. R. Stephens. 
N.G.—F. E. Bcrchtold, Phone 463.
SIGNS -  PAINTING
see
CYRIL II. TAYLOR
943 Clement Avenue
69-tfc
FOR YOUR COMMUNITY 
DANCES and FARTIES 
call
SILVER STAR ORCHESTRA 
(0 pieces)
Phone 365-R cT-U
R U G  C L E A N IN G
DOMESTIC and ORIENTAL
Chesterfields, Occasional Chairs, 
etc., cleaned.
Chimney Sweeps and 
Window Cleaners
IIOIVKE UTILITY SERVICE
Phone 281-R2 73-t£c
WATER WELL CASING
Pipe, pipe fittings and tubing 
Pipe Line Contractors
HECTOR MACHINE CO. LTD
Jth Ave. & 19th Street, East, 
C ALG AR Y 47-tfc
PLAN AHEAD!
. . .  reserve accommodation now 
for your out-of-town friends at
KELOWNA 
KUMFY KOURT
Comfortable Holiday ■ Cabins 
close to town.
For Reservations Phone 342. 
74-tfc
FOR SALE
OSOYOOS CAFE AND  
CONFECTIONERY
Includes Cafe, Building, Lot and 
equipment, one 3-hole ice cream 
fridge, one 6-hole fridge, one pop 
fridge, one 2-door kitchen fridge, 
new. W ill take small place on 
trade in. Balance can be arranged.
Write E. C. BIDDLECOMB,. 
Osoyoos, B.C.
73-3c
NOTICE—BOATS AND  SLEEPING 
accommodation available at BEAR 
LAKE FISHING CAMP. Reserva­
tions made through radio station 
CKOV, Kelowna.—Harry Rasnner.
77-3p
SAWS—SAWS— GUMMING AND  
filing done to all types o f saws. 
A ll w ork , guaranteed. For best re­
sults see Johnson at 764 Cawston 
Ave. 8-tfc
DID YOU KNOW TH A T WHEN 
HENDERSON’S • CLEANERS do 
your cleaning they MOTH PROOF 
all garments free o f charge. Phone 
285 for fast pick-up and delivery 
service. 50-tfc
SHIP US YOUR SCRAP M E T A L -  
TOP PRICES PAID. Active Trad­
ing Company Ltd., 935 East 
Cordova, Vancouver, B.C. 66-tfc
RUPTURED?—SPRING ELASTIC 
or belt trusses are available at P. 
B. Willits & Co., Ltd. Private fitting 
room and adequate stocks. 52-tfc
A S P H A L T
O R D E R  N O W  !
Topsoil - Gravel 
Fill Soil
Bulldozing W ork Done
L  A. McKENZIE
630 Glenwood Ave.—Phone 523L1
78-tfc
P E R S O N A L LO ST
WE HAVE M A N Y  NEW HOMES 
for sale, some at considerably re­
duced prices. Kelowna Insurance & 
Realty. Phone 301. 78-lc
FOR SALE—1930 MODEL CAR, 
good condition, good rubber. Can 
be seen at 1378 St. Paul St. after 
5 p.m. 78-lc
NOTICE—W ILL the YOUNG BOYS 
who were seen taking a child’s gar­
den tools and a doll please return 
immediately to 311 Harvey Ave. and 
avoid any unpleasantness. 78-lp
AS A  SERVICE TO OUR READERS 
the Courier has a booklet of correct 
wordings for “Cards of Thanks" and 
"In Memoriam” . Please see our 
advertising department for any as­
sistance you may require. 78-tf
- B U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L
LOST — DIAMOND RING; FIVE 
stones in half circle. During past 
week. Sentimental avlue; liberal re­
ward. Finder please apply to Box 
527, Kelowna Courier. 77-2c
I HA’VE HAD T W O . SUITCASES 
taken. Inside one of the suitcases 
was a blanket which I cherish as a 
piece of family property. I f  you 
have any decency at all, return the 
blanket to the Courier office. No 
questions will be asked. 78-3c
WeiMted
OLD SILVER 
“ "C H IN A
also
Anything of Interest
I Apply
H. B A IL E Y  
Colwood Park Museum 
c/o Box 528, Kelowna
Working Dollars 
Help The Housewife
Low-Cost Loans Finance Home 
Improvement
"Lady with a plan"—that’s the 
modern housewife. She appreciates 
the advantages of modern plumbing, 
hoi-and-cold running water, and the 
new labor-saving appliances in a 
home-making for pleasant., happy 
living. And so she plans to modern­
ize and brighten her own home.
That’s why her plans include a 
visit with her husband to the Bank 
o f Montreal. She knows the B o f M  
i ’ orsonnl Loan Plan has helped 
thrifty planners to benefit from the 
-..ivings t!ia< can often bo eiTectod 
by buying things for cash.
If yen are in a position to repay. 
;t is easy to get ii personal loan 
frein flie.B o f M  for any tiseful pur- 
p. s'e. The low cost will surprise 
you—I'nly 27c a niontii for a $100 
loan, repayable in twelve monthly 
in.-itaUr.onts. O f c nirse. you can bor­
row more or lo.ss than SICO at the 
.-eunc propo.rtionate rate, for a .shor­
ter or ioiuTcr period— and there are 
extr.a charge.-;.
Don't let the lae.k of ready cash 
;:Peifere with yeur home improve- 
me:.' pro.gr.imme Drop in .and 
:;ee Geo;l Dougias. nnanager. cr Mr 
Paulding, acccuntant. at tlie B i f M 
You will find tlum. interested in 
yoai" problem.s and glad to help you 
— :n stricT confidence, of course.
'78-10
REPAIRS TO A L L  MAKES OF 
electric appliances. Don’t - wait till 
they fall apart. Phone 44 for prompt 
service. We know our job. Phone 
today to Me & Me. The number ,44.
45-tfc
F O U N D
SILVER PLATING  
Brighten up your silverware, orna- 
ment.s, souvenirs, or headlights with 
silver, nickel or copper. INTERIOR 
PL.A.TING, 173 Front St., Penticton, 
B.C. 53-tfc
FOR EXCLUSIVE LADIES’ WEAR. 
Coats. Dresses. Hats. Handbag.s or 
any of the thousand and one accos- 
.sories that tire well dressed woman 
needs see SC.VNTL.A.ND S LTD.. 531 
Bernard Ave.. ' block cast of the 
Post Office. ' 48-tfc
SLEXDOR T.MBLETS .\RE EFFEC- 
tive. 2 weeks', supply SI; 12 weeks 
$5. at ail druggists. - 78-lc
DRESSMAKING. SEWING AND 
^iterations just tlio way you vrant 
it. Any style or size. Bring your 
pattern, material and thread to 767 
Clement .\ve. 71-4Tp
R IB LLIN S  3L\IL ORDER 
F IM M flN G  OEP.^KIMEXT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures pnnten
FOUND ABOUT A  MONTH, AGO— 
Small purse on Bernard Ave. If 
ownership can be proved, purse and 
contents will be returned. Apply 
1615 Ellis St. . 78-lc
IN  M E M O R IA M
IN LOVING MEMORY OF CPL. W. 
J. ALLAN . 1st Can. Scottish Regt., 
who died of wounds in Normandy 
June 1 Itn, 1944:—
token of love and remembrance 
To a son we can never forget.
His memory to us is a treasure.
His loss a lifetime's regret."
—Ever remembered by mother, dad • 
and brothers. Harrv and Gordon.
78-lc
25c
12 reprints and enlargement. .3.5c 
and return postage 3c.
51AIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints. 3c eaclu P.O. Box 1556
FAVELL
In lovin.g memory of our dear son 
and brother. Sonny, who pas.scd 
away June 12th. 1945:—
"Gone from us that smiling face. 
Hi.s plea.sanf, cheerful ways.
The heart that won so many friends 
In happ.v bygone day.s.
.'\t home on the beautiful Hills of 
God _ , ■
In the Vailey of Rest so fair. 
Sometime, somewhere when, our 
v.-erk i.s done.
With joy we .shall meet him there." 
—Sadly miss'ed by his Mom, Dad. 
.sisters and brother. 78-lc
TR Y  COURIER CLi^SSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
WANTED
C DRIVERS and 6 TEACHERS
needed immediately, June to Oct, 
15th. Prairies, N. Ontario, British 
Columbia. Driver needed at once 
for Cariboo—Experienced English 
teacher waiting. Only women and 
Anglicans accepted. A ll Board 
and Travelling expenses. No sal­
ary. British W.R.N.S. and A.T.S. 
helping—'V\'here are the Cana­
dians? Apply by A ir  mail giving 
references to:
EV.A HASELL, M.B.E.. 
Synod Office. Winnipeg, Man.
78-2p
IN  V A N C O U V E R  
S T A Y  A T  T H E
NORFOLK HOTEL
876 Granville St.
Next to Orpheum Theatre ,
In Downtown Shopping Area 
Convenient Shopping Facilities
o  .
We Guarantee Reservations 
R ATES - $2.00 and up 
WRITE US.
71-T4C
Two jiiotot G G Uciswcig
and W. f> WuUifi. irw iv i 'd  sustH-is- 
dfd :.cntvrdrc and were requliifd to 
pw l lioruls of $25 eacii to keep tiie 
peace for 30 days., vvtien tlicy ap­
pealed in district police court June 
10 on charges o f speeding througli 
the Winfield scliool zone.
I m l m c H E S
C H R IS T IA N  SC IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
nein»id A»«. •I'd llcttrkn St.
i«f RED S WHITE
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Cliurch. Tltc First Churcli of 
Christ, Scientist, in Hoston, Massar- 
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 u.rn.; 
Sunday Scliool. 9.45 a.m.; first and 
third Wednesdays. Testimony Meet­
ing 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoort, 3 to 5 p.m.
•  E F F IC IE N C Y
•  SE R V IC E
S E R V E  Y O U R S E L F  or A S K  T H E  C L E R K
® Q U A L IT Y  
% PR IC E
I i K l c p e i u l e i i t l y  o w n e d  ; m d  o p e r a t e d  l »y
Gordon’s Grocery
313 Bernard Ave. P h o n o  SO
EVANGEE
TABERNACLE
(Affiliated with the Pentecostal 
Asscmblic;i of Canada)
1448 Bertram St.
Pastor; G. GREATOREX
SUNDAY, JUNE 15th
D.55 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m.—Devotional Service. 
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service.
Preaching All The Bible for 
All the People
•tgsgg
THE
UNITED CHURCH
OF CANADA
First United, corner Richter St. 
and Bernard Ave.
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister 
Rev. J. W. Churchill - Ass’t Min. 
E. B. Beattie - Organist
SUNDAY, JUNE 15th
11.00 a.m.—
Rev. Arthur W. DOBSON, B.A., 
of Central India
7.30 p.m.—
Miss Frances BOTHAM, R.T. 
Missionary to West Africa
Saturday, June 14th, 8 p.m.
Sound Movies of India
TRENCH5
7/om r Q z ^  9  k ee/ z.
'i r t lC ^ iZ u y p t
•Arisuier > Cboperaie 
uiit'h ijour doctor 
And irumembcr u>e 
have the pure druqs 
and vitamins he 
orescribes /
—  L E T  US F IL L  Y O U R  PR ESC R IPT IO N S
J )
A  S u (f< fe 4 iio 4 i4 . 4 ^0 4
f5tk.
i P l A L
ST. MICHAEL * ALL 
ANGELS’ CHURCH
(Anglican)
Richter and Sutherland 
Rector:
Ven. D. S. Catchpole, B.A., B.D.
O C C A S/O N
Whatever the occasion may be, you can make no better gift (etecfSbn 
than Sheoffer's STRATOWRITER, the perfected spheric-flp wrifing instru- 
ment. Replete with exclusive features, STRATQWRITER insures precision 
performance under every wrifing condition, on every writing surfoce. 
STRATOWRITER writes a beoutiful, permanent blue thot dries insfontly. 
Tile recipient of your gift will be delighted with STRATOWRlTERj $he9ifer s 
new and versatile writing instrument. $15.00 tax induded.
Sunday, June 15th 
TRINITY n
8.00 a.m—Holy Communion 
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—Holy Communion. 
7.30 p.m.—Evensong.
SUNDAY , 
EAST KELOW NA—9.30 a.m. 
RUTLAND—3.00 p.m.
SHEAFFeiCS
POINT; 
RETRACTEO
.Also see the new .ShealTer 
‘’Triumph” PtMi With the new 
-life-time Efuaranteed p()int.
N O T I C E
•' MRS. M. DRAKE
nurse administering 
Wm. F. KOCH’S TREATMENT
G L Y O X Y L ID E ”
for British Columbia, w ill be 
at the Royal Anne Hotel 
FBI. and SAT., JUNE 13 and 14 
For information please write to 
the 'Vancouver office,
301-2 Bums Block,
18 W. Hastings Si., Vancouver
74-6C
FIRST CLASS
C A R P E N T E R
wants job building houses 
in Kelowna
Apply 726 Cawston Ave.
S W IM M IN G  
o B O A T IN G
• F IS H IN G
from the Private Beach at
SUNNY BEACH 
AUTO CAMP
“SAFE SUMMER FU IT
Write P.O. Box 768, Kelowna
74-tfc
Nowl Strictly moteunnogrooailaa raqtdiitM imptrod 
by a foiBOu* Sootfbh Regimwit —  a ho-man blood 
of bradcM and heatfioocloan and rnfrashbig as tb* 
Kglilands. In cool, handsoni* stono contolnars • • ■
MEhTS COLOGNE—SHAVING MU(»—AFTER-SHAVE TAIC 
AND LOTION—MEN'S HAIRDRESSING—MEN’S DEODORANT 
$1.SO each— Gift Sots-$3.09 and $4.00
i i
GUARANTEED
TO BACC O  PO U C H ES  
PIPES
K IR STEN  P IPES  
C IG A R E T T E  L IG H T ER S
KELOGAN RADIO 
& ELECTRIC
CO.. LT D .
Phone 36 1632 Pendozi S
PAGE TEN THE KELOW NA COURIER
THUKSDAY, JUNK 12, 19<T
G R E Y H O U N D
M o r e  R . i . y  D u , i n ,  M . y ,  B n .  
P r e c i p i t a t i o n  L e s s ,  R e p o r t  b h o w s AT SUMMERLAND
N E W  S U M M E R
O n l y  .5 0  I n c h  o f  K a i i x  F a l l s  
L a s t  M o n t h  C o m p a r e d  w i t h  
1 .3 4  i n  M a y ,  1 9 4 6
S C H E D U L E S
E F F E C T I V E  J U N E  I S T H
k
\
h'tit Juflltct informiiUon un
und 'ichrdiile‘\, phone
p’liii IntotCtrephoiinJoijefi l
DcsinU- tiu' f;icl it i;«iiud uti imirv 
days diirm>; Uu* month of May, 
compared with the corres|K>ndiiuf 
(H-riod in 11)10. total piocipitation 
wa.s far below tli;d of Ia;;t year, nc- 
cordiiin to nnurea relea.sed t(Mlay 
by Dave Chaiitnan, local rneteorolo- 
(').nl. Only ..'i inch of rain fell last 
month, compared with l..')‘l inches 
in May. llHti, atid 1.21 inches durinj' 
the same month in lOJ.*), The report 
.'ihowed that it rained on eiKht days 
la-st rnontli. compared witli seven 
tlie same month last year.
And alliioiif'h the total amount of 
precipitation was down, the average
SHARPSHOOTERS 
FROM KELOWNA 
WIN TOP HONORS
lielowna tliaipsliooters took tlie 
honors in the trap <Jihot. part of tlie 
bit: s'liorts day Monday of Uic I ’en- 
tlctoii Kish, Game and Forest Pro­
tective A.'csoclatioii.
Bob Haldane took top money in 
the trap slioot, scoring tlie hi<;h of 
tlie day, while hams were won hr 
Gordon Finch. W. U. Maxson. Roy 
James and Bud Thonii>.son. Slioot- 
CIS from Oroville, Pentieton, Sum- 
rnerland, us well as from Kelowna, 
took part in llie shoot.
In the lly-custlnii conlo.st, Hui’h
FAST KKl.OWNA B ie Com- 
imniity picnic, arranged liy tlie Fast 
Kelowna P.'J’.A,. was held at the 
Sutmnerland KxjM.-rimenliil Station 
111 spite of •omewliat un.settled 
\ve.'ither. Tile party arrived at 11 
am, and after a rood liindi, set out 
to enjoy the aftermK>n. The horti- 
eullural buildiri)' was very interest­
ing and educational und everyone 
had an enjoyable day. Credit is due 
to tile committee for u well orranir.- 
ed outinjr. The truck owner.s who 
providctl transportation were John 
Kyaii.s and Geoll Johnson.
FISHING IN VALLEY 
LA K ^  AND
STREAMS
PIO N E E R
Mrs. Carl Thompson and baby son 
have returned to their lu’atc In K e­
lowna after spendlni; a holiday wltli 
lier parent.-;, Mr. and Mrs. G. Strang.
G H  2 » 6 - l
G R E Y H O U N D
AN OCCASION 
MOST IMPORTANT
Of all the days to which memory 
lingers fondly, graduation ranks 
high. This is indeed a time to mark 
well with a gift.
Precious gifts of the kind “YOUR” 
graduate w ill cherish are here in 
abundance.
Quality and rare beauty in a wide 
range o f prices.
A  very fine selection of 'class rings 
in solid gold or silver.
maximum reading also was slightly Kennedy, of Kelowna, vvas ruiuicr- 
helow that o f la.st year. Tlie incr- up. Top man was Frank MacDon- 
eury rose to a maximum of B7 dc- aid. Pentieton, formerly of Kclow- 
grees on M:iy 20, compared witli 00 na.
(iegree.s in May. IJMO, but tlie ave- •- - - ^
rage maximum reading was only 11FJF\VI‘UA,F1> f lS l I  
72.04 compared with 73.10 during Aristocratic families in ancient
tile same period lust year. In May, norne bedecked pet moray fisli witli 
1043, the average maximum reading jewels.
was 00 degrees. ---------------------------
Tlio average minimum reading. Many .species of lizards arc able
Mr. and Mrs. V. Anderson, of 
Liunby. are now living at Mr. Tcn- 
ke’s residence.
Fred Moliart is spending a few 
days at tlie Coast. He rcoently sold 
Ills property to W. Cook, of Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rclger have 
bought the property of Mr. Kolody- 
chuk.
Rain di,scouraged many a would- 
be fisherman over tlie liollday 
week-end. tliougti .some did bravo 
llie weeping skies and made somo 
lair catches. But fislilng on the 
whole was given a set-back and is 
not expected to gel into full swing 
until tlie weatlierniaii makop a bet­
ter showing.
Following is tlie latosl informa­
tion on fisliing conditions based on 
w- ek-end reports comiiiled by Jim 
Trcadgold;
OICANAGAN BAKI->-Fnlr . . . 
Small .surface fish taking small 
Slewart.s. F.S.T. or Wonder .spoons.
BEAVER LAKE~-Vcry good . . . 
Limit catclics are tlie order of the 
da.v, any day . . . McGitity fiy*re- 
ported very g'ood . . .
D^E LA K E  CHAIN—Very good.
McCULLOCH I.AKKS-Ju-st fair.
HEAR I.AKB—Very good . . . L i­
mit catches reported . . .
O YAM A L A K E —Very good . . .
SHANNON LA K E  (Westbank)-- 
Perch fishing good . . .
HEI.GO OAM- No reports . . .
WOODS LA K F^S low iiig  down.
M ILL  CREEK DAM and M ILL 
CREEK—No reports . . .
MISSION CREEK—Water hlgli 
for best fishing , . .
M ARA LAK E —Fair, but wider 
liigh.
SHUSWAP, L lT l ’LE RIVER—No , 
rcport.s . . .
CRESCENT l.AKE. G H E Y- 
STOICES—Good . . . Jack Taylor 
and parly reported good calchcs 
over the week-end , . , i
veneIfian
BLINDS
__dlKl sf
Janet Tent & Awnln# lid., V*ncoB»e«.
Made by a B.C. manufacturer 
with a background of 60 years 
of dependability.
however, was .slightly higher. Last (q detach their tails when pursued, 
month, tlic average low was 44.9 
degrees, comapred with 43.49 in 
May, 1940, and 42 degrees the pre­
vious year.
Daily reao'ngs follow:
in order to distract the foe.
★  ®  ®  ★
W. S. Poller lias left the district 
to join his wife. He recently sold the 
dairy farm to Mr. R. Nipkow.
T H O M S O N ’ S
JEW ELERS
BERNARD AVENUE
May Max. Min.
1 ............ .......... 65 46
2 .............. .......... 68 43
3 ............. .......... 67 35
4 .........................  73 39
5 ............. ............ 75 38
G 70 40
7 81 53
8 63 50
9 61 50
10 67 49
11 74 37
12 75 41
13 65 47
14 68 43
15 63 49
16 67 51
17 63 40
18 65 39
19 73 47
20 72 42
21 71 40
22 76 38
23 80 44
24 82 45
25 82 57
26 87 50
27 82 45
28 78 50
29 79 49
30 .............. ...........  80 54
31 .............. ...........  75 50
I’ rcc. OGOPOGO-
GRAMS
Mrs. W. Fairweather and her 
daughter, Mary, have returned from 
their holiday spent at the Coast.
CITY SCHOOL 
PUPILS WIN 
BALL TOURNEY
WESTBANK
WESTBANK—Mrs. F. W. Clarke 
and Mrs. M. Pritchard spent n few 
days at Dutch Lake, iiortli of Kam­
loops lost week.
tjottit &ko£ dm 0 i
Mrs. R. Smith und the twins arc 
on holiday at Penticton, as guests of 
Mrs. Smith’s parents.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Taylor left
-------- Sunday for L. IVautman’s and J.
Boys and girls of the Kelowna Gnrroway’s Sawmill, where they 
Junior High School, at City Park w ill bo employed for n time. 
Saturday showed that the three • •
B U Y  B.C. PR O D U C T S  
B O O ST  B.C. P A Y R O L L S
Land of the Ogopogo.
Hello, folks:
I have been accused of being a 
conceited sort of fellow, and I ad- ^  ^  .
mit it. I  like all the newspaper U.B.C. with honors 
publicity that I  have had in the *
R's weren’t the only things at which . -A- P- Smith spent bust week-end 
W. Hincc were guests at the Her- excelled. Both ran oiT with Vancouver,
bert—Joncs-Evans wedding Sunday (_ ,-niind-rnhin in- • • #
afternoon. ^   ^  ^ vitalional softball tournament, with /..mn„ ^mlit^erf t ’ ^
E. J. Foot is receiving congratula- Thursday and expect *\'o '^rcturn on
lions on passing his second year at Westbank and Rutland taking part. * * •
Ih S  «cmcs. Z l - o l .  k J ow- '=• " «■  «■ -pon.
Ed Edwards, of Bcaverdell, has na girls also won all three games “  Lytton last week.
H A R D W A R E
F U R N IT U R E
A P P L IA N C E S
"Y O U  ALWAYS DO BETTER' 
AT f
g W in ^ "m e T r lS \ h r il l  hav^^^ my been a patient in the Kelowna Hos- by large scores, getting the possible Mrs. Wm. Howe who had been vis
I ’ . pital and is now recuperating at the of six points. Rutland girls with j^er son. Geo. Stutters, for the
.02
replica available to you m your 
cal stores.
I  find that you are liking them Kelowna girls’ softball
for many reasons. team defeated the Rutland team
Naturally they are the perfect 7 6 recently.
TOURIST SOUVENIR to remind
them of our Valley, and that we’ve 
enjoyed their company and hope 
they w ill visit us again 
I  also find miniatures going out 
all over the world in OVERSEAS 
PARCELS, not vust because you
home of Mr, nad Mrs^ R. W. Rogers, two wins for four points placed se- past few  weeks, left last week for
cond, and the Westbank girls, with iidv ^0^^, Elstow, Sask. 
one win for two points finished • • •
third. Mrs. R. Woods returned home
Rutland came in second in the from the Kelowna Hospital last 
boys’ section, with Vernon and week.
Westbank finishing in that order. -^------
like to boast of haying ME around, 
but also to bring a smile to those
people in Europe that really have­
n’t had an awful lot to smile about 
these last few  years. ( I ’m really 
cozy inside that protective mat-
Chewing gum was first introdu- tress, and can stand the longest trip 
ced into the United States in about 
1855.
By JACK SCOTTwithout fatigue, or damage for that
matter, ’cause this porcella that I ’m ______
made o f is as hard as anything,
doesn’t scratch or chip, and you’d THE SHAVERS
The average man with the aver- 
what a horrible i-hought.) _ -i*.^  w ill shave himself 16 425
nk’ Hmes, a c c S in g  t rm y  Handy Dan-
all you Okanagan residents to send xTnrrx* lUTiiltinlier Tf he takes 15
A  beach supper was enjoyed by 
all the players when the tourney 
was over. The supper was arrang­
ed by the Junior High Students’ 
Council. The students of K.J.H.S. 
are grateful to the umpires for do­
ing a good job.
Members of the winning boy’s 
team were:
David Hill, cf; B. Wishlove, ss; 
B. Weddell, lb; J. Giordano, 3b; 
G. Tucker, 2b; J. Wishlove- If; E. 
Mackey, rf; B. Brockman, p, ss; A. 
Koenig, c; M. Burke, p; D. Casor- 
so rf; C. Moore, ff.
BALL SCORES
all over the continent. I  don’t sup­
pose there is any other district in 
the world where the people have 
more love fo r the land they live in! 
(but that’s understandable, you en­
joy a glorious climate, have this 
wonderful lake o f sky-blue water, 
and ME!)
I  am being used as a PA R TIN G  
G IFT to house guests, and I  am 
looking forward to the many CON­
VENTION groups who w ill be visit­
ing the Valley, ’cause here’s where 
I ’ll meet some more interesting, 
people who think that I ’m just 
‘THE’ thing. (I  always did like tra­
velling, so you'can understand what 
a kick I get out of all this.)
I  even get in on the gossip too,
he w ill spend 171 days of his life 
standing in front
SUNDAY
O.V. (IntJ League
Oroville 9, Keliw na 3; Penticton 
O liver 0; Brewster 4, Omak 0; 
o f a mirror slosh- Tonasket 2, Bridgeport 7. 
ing soap on his S.O.-SX.
kisser and scrap- ‘ Kelowna Cubs 6, Peachland 13; 
ing it off again. Summerland 12, Osoyoos 1; Rutland 
This is terrible bfe.
Inews. I  wish I  TUESDAY
haefn’t spent a C.O. (Twi.) L.
whole ^ternoon Kelowna Klippers 2, Rutland Red 
Caps I I ;  Winfield 7, Oyama Green 
Most men (av- 2; Oyama at Woods Lake rain-
erage or not) g j  out; Rutland Blue Caps bye.
aversion to" tock- Okanagan V a l^^^
ing their face to 
to bits every morning. There 
seems to be no escape from this KJi,L^vviN/v ....
V4 W - ‘
BRIDAL SHOWERS
and sunny hours are now the order of the day.
Ideal gifts should be attractive, useful and of long-lasting 
remembrance.
The prettily decorated, novel and much appreciated 
Gift Boxes of
L O V E ’S F IN E  C O N C E N T R A T E D  F L A V O R S  
are in great demand for Bridal Showers.
Select an assortment of 6 o f LOVE’S FLAVORS from your groc­
er’s stock and he w ill give you one o f these Boxes. I f  he is out 
of boxes send us his sales slip for the six bottles and we w ill 
mail you the Box and packing FREE. Should you want the 
complete package mailed anywhere in Canada, send "us list of 
6 Flavors, and enclose 99 cents, plus 10 cents for postage. I f  you 
wish Love’s remarkable' Cook Book included, add another dime 
for postage and packing. !
For Showers, Parties, Dances, Banquets, etc., there is nothing 
finer than
L O V E ’S M IX E D  F R U IT  P U N C H
A  really delightful and satisfying beverage at a cost o f less than 
1% cents a glass.
LOVE-THE FLAVOR MAN “
cau^’ theFused me fo^ a l i i lD G E  “ L^aLexcept rim^away and be
FO R  A N  A T T R A C T IV E  F IN IS H  in O FFICE , 
L IV IN G  ROOM  or D E N  . . use:
E d g e  G r m n  € E B A m  Y E N E E M ,
or
m m e m  v e n e e m
Either will give you a finished job that you can be proud of.
Sold by
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd
PRIZE the other night ! ! ! I ’m real- a hermit. As far as that goes, may- 
ly getting interested in the soap be hermits have to shave too, to pentieton . 
operas now that many of you have keep up with other hermits. rimpk
me SITTING  ON YOUR RADIOS. ■ .. . * * a* . ^ idsenort
(I wonder who John’s other w ife Its  quite true, of course, that ,p 
is ? ? ?) science has produced an amazing ronabKei .
I ’ve been, complimented on my variety of articles to make the 
graceful figure and queried as to shave as painless as possible. There 
just what prompts that expression are hundreds of gadgets on sale at 
on my face ? ? Well—I could be a any corner drug store, some of them 
nice young “She” and what I ’m ^aranteed to take the quills off 
thinking is none of your business, a porcupine. But who ever heard 
On the other hand I  could be the porcupine shaving
“Daddy*^ of all those big (Oh! so Most medicine cabinets are filled 
Big!) fish that “got away.”  'vith doodads that are supposed to
I  must apolgize for not coming up whisk away the stubble with -the 
more often to visit you, but I ’m be- ease of a breeze taking the fuzz off 
ing very modern and have cultiyat- ^ dandelion. Somehow^ it never 
ed one o f those “shy” complexes that works out that way. The so-call- 
are so fashionable these days, and ed M fety razor, in the Tumbling 
also after reading the headlines in hands o f the average ^aVer, is 
the odd newspaper, that I  find float- about as safe as a Buck Rogers zap 
ing in the Lake, and seeing how . . . .
acute the housing shortage is, I ’m 1^  the rest of the boys are like 
kinda scared to leave my cozy they sit down to their break
W. L. Pet.
. 4 2 .666
4 2 .666
4 2 .666
. 3 3 .500
. 3 3 .500
. 3 3 .500
. 2 4 .333
. 1 5 .167
South Okanagan-Similkameen 
League (Northern Division)
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) P H O N E  757
lit t l. cave for fear tta t aomebody » ,g"=|e*erat‘ “ y ’ b £ % ?  The™  w 1 ? ra  plajed
W. L. Pet.
Summerland ......... 4 0 1.000
Peachland ..... 3 1. .750
Kelowna Cubs .... . 2 2 .500
Rutland ......... . .....  1 3 .250
Cjsoyoos ......... ......  0 4 ,(X)0
Central Okanagan League
(Twilight)
W. L. Pet.
Rutland R.C. .. ..:.. . 6 2 .750
Winfield ...... ..... . 5 2 .714
Rutland B.C. .......... 4 3 .571
Oyama ........... ...... 3 3 .500
Kelowna Klippers .. 3 4 .429
Woods Lake ..... . 2 4 .333
Oyama Green Caps 1 6 .134
(Two games have ended m a tie.
se ill be y over if the
W ill be writing you again soon, 
'The OGOPOGO.
—ADVT.
I  Portable Generating Sets.
Below Original Coast.
3000 watts (3kva), 3 Phase, 120 Volt 50/60 Cycle
Think of the ways you can put this C O M P L E T E  power 
unit to work.
Ideal light and power plant, it's rugged, dependable, yet 
fully portable.
L scs only gallon of gas an hour. 
Standard part.s— Ea.sy to Service. 
Ininicdiatc tlelivery while supply lasts.
Complete $645.00 f. o. b. Vancouver
* lUiilt to XEMA and A.l.K.K. Standards * Engine and 
generator vibration danijied in rubber * Complete sets 
of tools and essential maintenance spare parts provided
* Weighs only 560 pounds * Size. 39 inches long; 23 
inches wide; 34 inches high,
Representatives for 
T H E  L IN C O L  E LE C T R IC  
C O M P A N Y  
A.C. 3 Phase Motors 
Stock Delivery
Telephone MArine 0022 
736 Granville Street, J 
Vancouver. Canada.
clinging to spots 
have been nicked. In my own short 
career, I ’ve lost enough blood to 
keep 17 million mosquitoes in sup­
plies for the rest of their lives.
“Duelling again?” my wife asks, 
as I  limp in from the combat.
. O r - '
SERVICE PLUS
That’s our motto! Drive in regularly for the 
finest auto service in town. Expert mechanics 
always ready and eager to serve you well!
E llis  Street Service Station
1337 Ellis St. Phone 973
According to people who study 
such things, no two men shave 
alike. T h e  results are the same, of 
course,  ^ but the technique of draw­
ing blood varies.
Personally, I  use an over-lapping 
grip with a loose stance, cutting 
diagonally down from the right
“G.M.”  DIESEL
Mill Power Units
For Economical Sawmill Operations 
$8,000 VALU E  FOR O NLY $2,950.
Available immediately, powerful 
_  _ _ sawmill units mounted on steel
ear, across open country for a me- sleigh, with 225 h.p. General Motors
M ILL U N IT  .......
ment and then make a swift de­
tour around my nose, slicing off a 
slab of nostril, and continuing on 
down under the chin. I. then pause 
to administer iodine, first aid end 
last rites.
I  suppose a lot o f shavers, like 
me. look back on their first shave 
with wistful regret. It had been a 
doubly momentous day for me, be­
cause that was the first time I ever 
wore a tuxedo. Actually, there 
wasn’t much to .shave; just a slight Mining purposes.
down like the fuzz on a pcacii, but ONLY ...... .........
when I laid that razor to my. face 
I knew I was a man.
Throughout that evening, I recall.
I embarassed my escort continual­
ly by hastily leaving our table and 
making for the nook marked 
"Gentlemen.” where I made tem­
porary repairs to my wounded mug 
and to the tuxedo which had a 
strangle-hold on my neck.
The girl told me afterwards 
fwhen we were decently married), 
that she wondered all night what 
strange affliction kept her tomato­
faced boy friend on a constant run.
“Gray” Diesel—the finest high speed 
engine manufactured. Purchased 
from U.S. War Surplus, used only 
few  hours. Condition guaranteed. 
Parts readily obtained. Pulley size
to order. COMPLETE 2^ 950
DIESEL ENGINES ONLY. Weight 
3,(X)0 lbs. Tested and sealed in rust 
preventative. Ideal for Sawmill or
S*2,236 
LANDING BARGES
With loading ramp. Ideal for fish­
ing, freighting, towing, logging and 
other uses on sea or lake. Powered 
with ”G.M.” 225 h.p. Diesel; handles 
like a speedboat. Shipped bj^ rail 
anywhere. Original cost $ f  ^  *
$32,00(). Price complete .. ’3,500
Prices Quoted F.OD. Vancouver.
For Further Particulars, Specifica­
tions. etc., Write, W ire or Phone:
It’s futile. I know, to argue with 
the inevitable. Whether we like it 
or not our faces are going to be 
shorn of their wool as long as wo 
have the energy to Jift a feeble 
hand for our razor.
But it’s a thought to make the 
blood run cold . . . or, at least, what 
blood a man has left.
(Copyright Vancouver Sun)
PACIFIC MARINE 
SUPPLY CO, LTD.
1575 W. Georgia MArine 7750
VANCOUVER, B.C,
> ’ (» W , .p- J J .TlB
&
B a c h e l o r  S e r v i c e
Our specialty is fresh shirts and underwear 
with mending service . . . to meet all of 
your emergency traveling problems.
Orchard Oily Laundry
Mill Ave. — ■ Use The Laundry —  Phone 123
THE KEL9WNA COUKIIER
II, K. M. Yftburitli. Kndt’tby; Kccrv- 
t.iry-tn'iisunr, Hev. E- V. Ai>i>s, 
V^r non,
1.067 PEOPLE 
ARE X-RAYED 
AT RUTLAND
Total Far in Excess of the 300 
Who Attended T.U. Clinic in 
Aujjust, 1945
PAGE ELEVEN
ROMANS ATi; A-SfARAOES
R ir ly  Jtt.inuUiS vscn’ t l i f  llist
«s tiHHj
A lu : NOT m s,si:i> m ?n a k  oiAM iriTu i
to Sii«kt',s iu«‘ uiiknoMiii on iniiny tio- TIk- dianu-U-r of tlu' inwri 
intui i^iandji, ".UK) traU-s.
la
RUTIw\NT)--Oi\e thou.vmd and 
sixty-aovt'ii iktsoii:. attended th>‘ 
mobile X-ray clinic during its two 
day stay In Hiitland on Thursday 
anti Friday, June 5 and 6. 'nie 
to a<p ee on lint land VVotnen';: Institute at-
E. Pike, ,se- tended to the recisterinu of patrons, 
who Died throii|i;lit the Community 
Hall, and then throuj'h the back dor 
to the X-ray unit, which was park­
ed be.side the hall. The Institute al­
so conducted the survey, and set 
the time of appointment in advance 
for all residents who wl.shcd to
was
lilHflT 'S tho Russian way of saying 
“  asphalt shinglos. If wo tried to pro­
nounce it, we'd probably glVo up —  and 
call them ’’Duroid" for short.
Flore in British Golumbla, Genuine Durold 
Shingles ore so popular for good value, 
that nearly everyone has come to think 
of all asphalt shingles as being "Duroid."
A T  ilAI.MON AUM, dcllnite lo- 
catiofi of a new site for tlic frcbilit 
-.iK'dfs wat, atjain sidetracked at a 
recent meeUnj; of the Cluimbi'r of 
Commerce when tlie si>cclal com- 
iniUee, appoinU-d to di.'xu.ss llie 
matter willi A. It. Evert.s, C.P.U. 
superintendent, failed 
a recominendation, P 
esti' cretary-manaj'er of Uie Salmon 
went Arm B'anners' ExchaiiKC, reported 
that two sites were discussed. One 
wn j the north side of thu track im­
mediately acros.s from the station, 
favorable reaction of the commor- and the other was on the south side 
clal exhibitors. They made it pos- of the track with a spur to the erst 
sible, but utdike the promoters, of the station. Mr. Everts promised have the X-ray taken. Residents of 
llieir primary concern was returns to have blueprints made of both Ellison and Joe Rich were included 
in dollars and cents, not a commu- proposals so that the Chamber in the total Riven, as tliey were in- 
nlty achievement. As they took could see what was invllvod in each eluded in *'• survey. n »o  to-
stock of ndvertisinR value rccelv- case. As these plans had not ar- tal is far in cxccs.s o f the 300 who 
cd, there wa.<5 unanimous aKrecment rived, several members rccom- 
thnt it had been worthwhile for mended that action be aRaiii dchiy- 
them to come and that they would ed until such time as the plans
liuue been received and examined.
• • • • • •
VERNON c n *y  COUNCIL on June SALMON ARM CHAMBER OF 
2. resumed the sparriiiR match over COMMERCE was Informed that 
the size of Mayor David Howrie s will be no dredginc on the
ltM7 honorarium. The, situation shnswap Lake this year.' Hon. A. 
following the action taken at Uie Fournier, minister of public works 
meeting is rather a complicated one. Ottawa, made this statement in 
Tho fourth and final reading of the . i,.tter received recently The lot- 
bylaw increasing the stipend from pointed out tho g’ovcrr.merit 
$7.'50 to $1,000 was pas.sed on n vote 
of three to two and was signed by
the mayor. Opiioscd and asking _____ ___ ____________
that their opposition be recorded priTss for repair? to the wharf 
in the minutes were Aldermen T.
R. B. Adams and D. D. Harris, while EXTENSION OF 
in favor were the trio that had con- Housing to SALMON 
sistcntly refused to grant the $1.- prjjed by members o f the Salmon 
250 figure Aldermen Cecil John- branch of the Canadian Legion
son, E. B. Cousins and Fred Har- jj^ncral meeting held recently.
It was contended that this scheme 
would greatly assist in the acute
*KH
R O A S T E D  IN  T H l^  W E S r  
F O R  W E S T E R N  U S E R S
«JC1
attended tho clinic when 
liere in Aiupist. ltH5.
Jack Hall left last week 
short visit to tire Coast.
Henry 'Wostradowski wa.s a pas­
senger to the Coast over the holiday 
week-end.
Work ha.s begun on sinking a well 
on tho new school field preliminary 
to a start being made In construc-
thought the estimate o f $150,000 to tlon of the new high schol build- 
dredge tho lake was “ unwarranted." ing.
The Chamber ncvcrtlielcss w ill • • •
, Mrs. B. M. Folliard is a visitor 
• * * to Grand Forks, where she is at-
W ARTlM Ij tending a Catholic Women’s League 
ARM  was convention.
wood. Mayor Howric, when he 
signed the measure, handed the city
clerk a letter of objection, The j,ou;ing shortage existing in the la-
Actually, "Duroid" is an exclusive trade- 
name, and appears only 
on asphalt shinglos made 
by Sidney. Because of 
their good reputation for 
dependability, it Is only 
natural that you should 
vranl Genuine Duroid Shingles for your 
ov/n home. But to be sure you get Genuine 
Duroid Shingles when you ask for them, 
look for the Sidney Seal of Quality on 
every bundle. It's there for your protection.
ecfTct of this action is to make rc 
consideration of the bylaw manda­
tory on the Council “as soon as con­
venient." Wheh the bylaw is again 
pfaced before the Council, one 
cour.se likely to be adopted w ill be 
moving of an amendment setting 
the stipend at $1,250. On this ques-
cality. A  committee was appoint' 
ed to ascertain the number of ve­
terans in the city and district re­
quiring homes and to collect other 
pertinent information.
A3’ REVELSTOKE, an attempt is 
being made to raise $20,000 for an
tion the rnajmr may vote, which artificial arena. At a public meet .
would probably result in a tio at 
three each. Then the b.vlaw at 
$1,000 would be finally valid.
DIRECTOR OF NORTH O K A N ­
AGAN Health Unit, Dr. George R. 
F. Elliot has been transferred to 
Vancouver to become a provincial 
director of the Division of V.D. 
Control. Dr. Edward Best, of To­
ronto, has been appointed to suc­
ceed Dr. Elliot.
ing lield recently, details of the ar­
ena were thoroughly discussed, and 
a committee was formed to launch 
a financial drive.
A VERNON YOUTH. Robert B. 
Smith, 19, has been selected as one 
of four R.C.A.F. Cadets from B.C. 
to go on an exchange visit to Eng­
land. He w ill leave in July for a 
training course overseas.
JUNIOR W.L 
AT WINFIELD 
ENJOY OUTING
The Rutland school field was the 
scone of a hotly contested softball 
game on Friday evening, when the 
high school team won from the lo­
cal Pro-Rcc Nino 5-4 in an overtime 
game. A  run by a Pro-Rec hitter 
that would have tied the count in 
the last inning, was disallowed 
when the runner was called out 
for failing to tag second.
• # • '
Softball teams representing 
Grades 7 to 9 took part in a tourn­
ament in Kelowna on Saturday. The 
local entries, both girls and boys, 
defeated Westbank and , Vernon 
teams, only to lose out finally to 
Kelowna teams.
* * *
Miss Alwina Kitsch, of Princeton, 
spent the holiday week-end as a 
visitor at the home of Mr. and Mrs, 
A . W. Gray.
/.N>
SIDNEY ROOFING & PAPER  CO. LTD.
VICTORIfl AND VANCOUVER
. A VETERAN EMPLOYEE of the 
C.P.R. at VERNON, Phillip Daem, 
was sqperannuated last week. A  
group of friends honored Mr. and 
Mrs. Daem at receptions held re­
cently. They w ill continue to I'e- 
side in Vernon, but are looking 
forxvard to a trip to California.' Mr.
■WINFIELD—On Friday evening 
the members of the Junior Women’s 
Institute enjoyed an outdoor "bean 
supper’’ near the ci’eek. Several 
games were played and a successful 
evening was reported by all.
BUT BEFORE YO U  LEA VE
Standard oF B.C. Travel Service 
will help plan your enfire trip 
for you; provide you vvith 
colorful road maps showing 
your desired route; interesting 
travel logs giving mileages and 
information about places you 
won’t want to miss; an Itinerary, 
Mileage and Expense Record 
Card; and all in a handy map 
case! There’s no charge. . .  Just 
ask your Standard Dealer for 
a Travel Inquiry Card.
FKASEIl VALLEY
in Springtime
On Friday, C. Hembling, Prince­
ton, and formerly of Oyama, deliv­
ered an interesting address to the 
school children on “The Care of 
Eyes” . Mr. Hbmbling is director of
Daem has been with the railway the National Institute for the Blind 
company for 47 years, nine o f which for the Okanagan and . Kootenay 
he was yard foreman in Vernon. areas.
"  • • • ' • • •
A T  ARMSTOONG, the 1947 se- Mrs. M. Popovich and daughter, 
cond annual Jersey Parish Show, Linda, left on Monday for their 
while not being favored with sun- home in Princeton after spending 
ny skies, nevertheless was an un- the past three vyeek^'wdth her par-
USE A  STA N DA RD  
CREDIT CARD
It will save you the worry and 
trouble of carrying extra cash; 
provide you with a detailed 
account of your expenses for 
the entire trip; and it’s handy 
identification, too. Ask for a 
Standard Credit Card.
Your Standard Dealer has a FREE Scenic V iew  for your 
enjoyment. It pictures just one of the gorgeous scenes or the 
Fraser V a lley  in all its natural beauty. G et it. Then drive 
through the Fraser V a lley  and sec at Krst-hand the hundreds 
of equally refreshing views waiting for you. Don’t miss this 
beautiful scenic trip.
A n d  remember. Scenic V iew s are available only at Standard 
Dealers. A  new one: each week. G et yours while 
the supply lasts.
. . .  Scenic Views are provided 
for your enjoyment by Your 
Standard Dealer. ISUPREIflBJ
ASK YOUR S T A NDA RD D E A L E R  FOR
S12-R
Agents for Sidney Roofing:
TH E  BENNETT H A R D W A R E
Phone No. 1 Kelowna
qualified success. Leaden skies a-nd 
the odd rain squall failed to dampen 
the enthusiasm displayed by exhib­
itors and onlookers alike.
THE NORTH O KANAG AN  Min­
isterial Association met in the Sal­
mon Arm Presbyterian Church on 
June 3, and elections resulted as 
follows: President, Rev. G. W.
Payne, Vernon: vice-president. Rev.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Draper.
Mrs. Clifford Buckley, Brandon. 
Man., arrived last week to spend a 
few  weeks with her brother-in-law 
and sister Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sher- 
itt. Mrs. Buckley w ill also visit
other relatives in the district.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. John Ames, Winni­
peg, are spending a few days with 
Mr. Ames’ brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. John McCoubrey, be­
fore proceeding on their trip to the 
Coast.
ID )
to the 
Fam ilies o f 
K e low na
To us, family banking is Cre- 
.itive Banking . . . building 
something worth while for 
every member of the family. 'The 
children should have bank ac-  ^
counts to teach them thrift and 
the ability to handle money. It 
takes only a dollar to start an 
account.
S
to the
Business M eia 
o f K e low na
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Brown return­
ed home last week after attending 
the agricultural convention at Banff. 
Mr. and Mrs. Brown had also been 
holidaying in the East.
Mrs. ,K. Clarke, Vancouver, is 
a guest at the home of Mrs. Cornish.
Mrs. Les Clement and infant a-in 
returned home on Sunday from the 
Kelowna General Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Howes are 
taking up residence near the Woods 
Lake Store.
Yes
Perhaps Mother • handles the 
family budget . . . if so, she 
should have a bank account to 
simplify her work. A Safety 
Deposit Box is an ideal place 
to keep bonds and valuable 
papers. D.uil m;iy r.ecvl?hi loan 
sometime for an. une.vpected 
emergenev. he m;u neeti the 
spur of a h.itik isalaiice to cn- 
cour.ige that savings plan he’s 
ii;ul in mimi
•Mr, P. H. Meek, tlie Manager 
of our Kelowna Branch, will 
welcome you and the children, 
and will gladly discuss and ex­
plain all parts of our complete 
banking service.
U '
Your needs differ somewhat 
from those of a family. You want 
ready money for worthwhile 
expansion and improvements, 
You wanr quick decisions and 
accurate service on your fre-^  
quent visits to the bank.
The Bank of Nova Scotia 
Policy is based on what we like 
to call Creative Banking . . . 
that is, banking that puts money 
to w'ork, that creates new jobs, 
new business, new interests for 
a community or a country.
You w'ill find Mr. P. H. Meek, 
our Kelowna Branch JManager, 
sympathetic to such undertak­
ings, experienced in handling 
many problems, and able to 
give you the benefit and back­
ing of our international bank­
ing e.xperience.
He would like to meet you, 
whether you are interested in 
open ing an account now or later.
DANCING CLASS 
GIVES CONCERT 
AT WINFIELD
WINFIELD—A  lovely evening’a 
entertainment was presented' at the 
Community Hall on Friday, June 6, 
by Miss Pratten and her dancing 
class. 37he girls, who ranged in ages 
from three to fifteen, were from 
Okanagan Centre, Oyama, Ellison
. you’ll be proud as a peacock-to 
offer your friends ROYAL EXPORT 
BEER—the royal refresher. It's nataral to 
take pride in enjoyins—and serving 
the acknowledged best, and Only ROYAl 
EXPORT BEER, zestful and fully aged.
-
has the famous Tulameen water to
T H E  B A N K  O F  N O V A  S C O T I A
E s t a b l i s h e d  1 8 3 2
and Winfield.
There were various dances by th-o 
class which were interspersed with 
special dances as follows:
Highland Fling, Sword Dance, 
Dutch Dance. Waltz cf the Flowers 
and a Chinese Flower Dance, all of 
which were presented in costume 
by Class 1. -
Specialties included: Baby Fling, 
by Anne Swaisland; Petite Dance, 
by Peggy Johnson and Jo-Ann Dun­
can; Skipping exercise by Kathleen 
Hevworth; Seaan Triubaas. « by 
Rhoda Risso: Tnrantelle. by Carol 
.Tohn.son; Tap Dance. Larry Hew­
lett: Elfin Dance by Rhoda Ris.'on: 
Ballet Dance by Carol Johnson; Tap 
Dance by Clifford Serwa*. ^linuet 
by Phvllis McDonnell and Both 
Niblock; and a tap dance by Larrj- 
Hevvlitl and Clifford Serwa.
During the intervals for costum­
ing. tho flolowing numbers were 
enioved bv the audie.nce: piano solo, 
bv Mr.=, J. Seaton; ', vocal solo by 
Mr'S. L. Stowe, .accompanied by Miy.
Seaton at the piano; vocal duot.^by 
S. .T(:ncs and J. Clarl:o, witii 
Jones ."it. tho piano; and violm sole 
oy J.ack Edmund.'; with Mr.s. G. Ed­
munds accompanyin.g at the pi.ano.
At the close of the program S. 
Jone."^ . who acted a.s chairm.an. 
thanked Mis.s Pratten and pre.sentcd 
her with a bouquet of flowers.
give it the plus that makes, 
perfection.
P R IN C E T O N  B R E W IN G  C O M P A N Y  LTD. r  
Princeton , B .C . *
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FASTIDIOUS BIRD
Tlie blue jay never takes a twig 
for its nc.st from the ground, but. 
alwnvs from trees. Th is 'dyertisem en t is not published or d isp layed  by the L iqu or Control Board o r  by the G overnm ent o f  British Columfc!o.
fl
I P i l1< n.V. . .
i l l i l l i l l i i
OYAMA WOMEN 
PLAN ANNUAL 
JUNE BAZAAR
O Y A M A  Tin- I-.-p Ik s ' Ai<! of  the 
Uiutfd Churtfi h<Ul their monthly 
rnoctiriK in (hi- Ih i it 'd  Churth mi 
May 17. 'rv;> l-.n tm-mlx-i:. nnd one 
vtsit<<r v,< i<- jir* ;.eut
Arrannen-'enls werr- made for the 
haraar whiiji n to he held in tlie 
Oynma Co/nniiinily Hall on June 
24. There will be needlework and 
horn*' c<Mjkini; i.talla and a rninta- 
lure ‘’jumble eorner”, 'nu' next 
meetim; will be held in the C'hiireh 
on .JiiiK" 17. tiad inembert; v^ho have 
iHM'dIework eul, are led:ed to briiij' 
it to thlfi rneetinj:. New rnemberH
are partieiilarly weleomed.
m • 0
Tlio dance revue of Miss Pralten'.s
PAGE TW ELVE THE KELOW NA COURIER
TUITISDAY. JUNK 12, J&47
S-npds vvd! l.w:‘ i-.eid in tin- romrium- 
i-'. H . 'I  on Fnday eevnmjr. June 
!.'! . ix.mared by Oie Oy.tina Com .
miiiiily Club ba.'Vi'ial Im'ul a r­
te.t', will eontninite numbei.?, and 
.<!5o/*th«r .!»« atUactiVL'. e'V. iihiK',.
t'filer t ammi'iit i.; |jn,fmist.a,i. Suin*'
i)t Ml' I Pratten's be.d danterii will 
i,e (11 1 ■ ent irit Uidiiif' Ml,; i Hetty 
Cl 11 1, of Vl I lien
»  m •
A dance tipom'ired by Oyama 
b.iM-bal! team. "The Green Ca|);;.‘ 
v.a-5 fairly well attended on Ir iday. 
June (i Oyam.i ;, Community Club 
orehe-stra wa:i in attendance with 
Mi.'i. M. Heat'in .Smitli. iiiani.st and 
liirector. Supjxr was ronvened by 
Mr;,. K. Whipple; and Mrs. G. Put- 
tullo and served in the new hall.
HEW WEAPON AGAINST CANCER
AN'CIK.NT g e o l o g i s t s
Fossils were known to tlie Greeks 
in tlie (ith century. UC.
M ade of Government  
Inspected Beef. Tasty/ 
Tender, th o ro u g h ly  \  
cooked.
- S
BE 371 -burn S i
(0 lll.MVtO
^ „ i  M'-iii Path'll 6l (tir„a„
aUICRIES
Item* mber hairy Parks in ‘ The 
Joh.ion Story ’ ■ Well, l ieie he is ajtalii 
in Columbia'.*; liiflh-budKet Tt'chni- 
cohir W'eslern. ‘ IteiieKade;;." coiiiim: 
to the Fjiipr*'ss thi>; 'niursday. F r i ­
day and Saturday.
■‘I<enej;ades" i.s the story of a re<l- 
hcaded (;irl (Kvelyn Koyesi —riditiK 
with the Dembrow.s . . . the West's 
most notorious outlaw' band! A  dan- 
i;erouM woman . . . dcsfierate men . . 
di fyinj; bullet and noose for love 
and loot . . . breakirii; every law of 
the West . . .  to break every record 
of excitement.
Supportinj; harry Parks and Eve­
lyn Keyes is Williard Parker, Edj;ar 
Iluchanan. Jim Hannon and Forrest 
Tucker. 'Hie script was written by 
Melvin hevy and Frances Edwards 
Fniii('oti. Georito Sherman directed.
Flooded with the ('.reat heurt- 
warminir quality and rich excite­
ment of the novel that has become 
the best-loved best-seller o f all lime, 
ttic screen version of Anna Sewell's 
classic ‘‘Hlack Hcaiily,” opens at the 
Kmpress this Monday and Tuesday 
with an outstandini; cast headed by 
Mona Freeman, lUcliard Dermini; 
and Evi'lyn Ankers. The novel so 
beloved by millions of readers of 
all af'es corncs to perfect and thrill­
ing screen life under the skilful 
direction of Max Nosseck, tellint; its 
absorbiiif' story of a hijjh-spiritcd 
(>irl and a thorouj'hbrcd with in­
creasingly mounting interest and 
dramatic suspense.
Mona Freeman is .seen as Anne, 
Richard Denning as Bill Dixon, the 
dashing American, and Evelyn Ank­
ers as the snobbish Lady Carlngton. 
Charles Evans, J. M. Kerrigan, 
Moyna Macgill and Terry  Kilburn 
are also featured.
Romance and comedy intermingle 
to make "Faithful in my Fashion," 
a wistful yet hilarious story of a 
rcturnin gsoldier and the girl he 
comes homo to. As the young lov­
ers, Tom Drake and Donna Reed 
accelerate their already rapidly 
mounting screen fame and make 
one of Hollywood's most delightful 
romantic teams. » . , ,
The supporting cast includes Ed­
ward Everett Horton, Spring Bylng- 
ton, Sig. Human and Bill Phillips 
and was directed by Sidney Salkow.
The picture plays at the Empress 
Theatre next Wednesday only.
;•! libs laboratory at Rochester, N.Y., Dr. David W. Stewart shows 
M is . Rulli Packer a jar containing the new high-conccntratc Carbon 13. 
Availability af the higher concentration, nearly twice a.s rich us was 
hUlicrlo ohlulmihle, will enable chemists to see and follow more accu­
rately cliomlcal reactions in the body, aiding them to 'understand better 
whni happens- when cancer starts and grows.
Gallup Poll
B o b  H o p e  ^ ^ V (/ o r s t * *  a n d  F r e d  A l l e n  
Is  B e s t ,  B o s t o n  S u r v e y  R e v e a l s
g r
FAIRBANKS-MORSE
STO KER
Plies a t d a y  to the ^  dusty
stokci c« ____
THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS-MORSE CO. UMITEO,
g iv e s  y o u  ig ll th e  c o m fo rt  
a n d  c o n v e n ie n c e  o f  
A u to m a t ic  h e a t i n g . . .
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS
247 Law rence Ave., K elow na
798 Beatty St., "Vancouver
Phone 164
S 0 % M 0 K
By E. M. CHANTLER 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Although Boston is famed in 
commerce as America’s greatest 
wool market, it takes a sly Rudolph 
Elie, Jr., to show you can’t pull the 
wool over bean-town optics—par­
ticularly when it comes to Hooper- 
atings and radio programs.
Rudy recently used his column in 
the Boston Hereald to perform one 
of the neatest debunking polls ever 
conducted among Bunker H ill citi­
zenry. His lead question was "Have 
you ever been called by Hooper 
raters? v
O f 2,015 replies only 79—or about 
4 per cent—said they had.
To the question “Do newspapers 
give radio adequate coverage?" 
1,377 said "no" while 147 said “yes.” 
The balance had no opinion to offer.
Then came the deld-day question. 
Readers were asked to give their 
likes and dislikes, their favorite 
radio programs—and the ones they 
thought the worst.
Fred Allen just made the Tine as 
No. 1 favorite national program, 
with “Information Please,” “Tele­
phone Hour,” “ Firestone,” Fibber 
McGee and Molly, Henry Morgan, 
Bing Crosby and Charlie McCarthy 
following in that order.
And, perhaps to their sponsors’ 
chagrin. Jack Benny. Jimmy Du­
rante, Red Skelton, Abbott and 
Costello, Bob Hope and other “big 
names” failed to place in the first 
10.
In fact, Hope won top place for 
•the “worst” program and as the 
“most over-rated” radio personality 
in America. Other “worst" shows 
were Phil Harris, “Truth or Con 
sequences ~ * — •
“ It Pays
“People A re Funny.”
Late repiorts say Boston broad­
casting executives — and Hooper 
raters—are claiming the pretty pink 
around their necks is just sunburn 
and, anyway, it’s becoming.
■While on the subject of polls, 
word comes from  the Ohio Farm 
Bureau that 1,600 farm women have 
aimed a brickbat at radio whodun­
its for their bad effect on children. 
More than 25 per cent o f those poll­
ed said “Hermit’s Cave” was “ the 
most dangerous” of all : mystery 
chillers. “Inner Sanctum” was also 
trounced. Other shows castigated 
included' “M!r. District Attorney," 
“Thin Man,” “Gang Busters,’.’ “ The 
Shadow,” “Crime Doctor,” and 
“Superman.” Some o f the women 
used terms such as “ too unreal,” 
“nerve -wracking,” . “ frightening,” 
“gruesome” and “too exciting.” 
One-quarter o f the voters tqssed 
orchids at "Quiz Kids,” “Charming 
Children,” “Let’s Pretend,” “Smil­
ing Ed McConnell,” “ Henry Aid- 
rich,”  “Happy Hank”  and “Date 
With Judy.”
SOUTH AFRICAN 
DROUGHT RUINS 
RICH FARMLAND
Disaster Sweeps Once Fertile  
Plains— Farm ers Return to  
T ow n s
” “Queen fo r a Day, 
to be Ignorant” and
1  Q U ICK-EASY
W ith  C e rto  there ’s n o  lon g , ted ious 
b o il in g  and s tirrin g . C e rto  jam s 
need o n ly  a oue to tw o -m in u te  fu ll, 
r o l l in g  b o i l . . .  je llie s  o n ly  a  h a lj- 
m hiute i o  a m inute,
o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o
2 H O R E  J A M  O R  J E L L Y
The Certo boil is so short very 
little juice has timi to boil away in 
steam. So you get up to 50% more 
jam or jelly from your fruit.
M - M '
Seems we started something with 
our plea that clams merited an ho­
norable niche in a radio column. 
Now comes Dr. A. W. H. Needier 
of the Atlantic Biological Station. 
St. Andrew’s, N.B. He thinks the 
wood borer, too, has a place in ra­
dio. He hastens to warn us that 
shore fishermen down his way are 
face to face w ith a serious prob­
lem—what to do about, the wood 
borer. Seems that it is a s in ^ lar 
pest. It has the devilish habit of 
eating the bottoms out of small 
boats and often gorges itself on oy- 
■ ster flafifa and lobster traps. To 
heck with wood borers—ho telling 
what they’d do in a column.
Burns- should be covered immed­
iately and kept covered until com­
petent medical attention is obtained. 
Bums are sterile when sustained 
but -may become infected by care­
less handling.
JOHANNESBURG— (CP) — Ruin 
and disaster are sweeping the once 
fertile plains of the North-Eastern 
Cape and Southern Free State—  100 
miles from the newly discovered 
goldfields at Odendaalsrust —  in 
what threatens to be one fo the 
most disastrous episodes in South 
African history.
With starvation staring them in 
the face, hundreds of farmers and 
their families have abandoned their 
prosperous and rich farmlands in 
despair and, driving what is left 
of their stock, are trekking to towns 
in search of work and sustenance.
This tragic migration is the re­
sult of two years of the worst 
drought within living memory, 
which turned about 30,000- square 
miles of fertile country into scrub 
land.
This is how one farmer describes 
the situation: “Where once there 
was a happy family life, the laugh­
ter o f children and the sounds of 
animals and birds, there now is 
only the noise o f the wind. The 
inhabitants have moved away and 
everything else is dead—murdered 
by climatic conditions.
“Careless farming methods must 
take some share o f the blame for 
the . tragedy, but the time is past 
for post-mortems. Something must 
be done -to restore the soil and the 
affected districts to their fom ier 
prosperity.”
Nature’s Warning
J. C. de Klerk, o f the Glen A g­
riculture College, near Bloemfon­
tein, in a report on pastures pub­
lished recently, said “Nature is 
warning us that what has already 
taken place in the Southern Free 
State may also happen oh our good 
grassland areas in other parts of 
the country.”
De K lerk believes, however, that 
with judicious- veld control the lost 
pastures o f the Southern Free State 
,can be restored and their stbek- 
'^arrying capacity increased.
Some 400 miles to the north, an­
other part o f the country--Northern 
Tarnsvaal—is in the grip of the 
severest drought in that area since 
1933. Farmers are trying to move 
thousands of head of cattle to o*her 
parts of the province in an effort to 
find grazing, but they are too ema­
ciated for long joirrneys, and they 
often fall dead by the wayside. An­
other handicap is the authorities’ 
refusal to allow cattle into certain 
areas for fear these might become 
•overstocked. With winter already 
here, existing grazing must be made 
to last to next summer.
Most of the Northern ’Transvaal 
is a native reserve, and it is the 
native who is being hit hardest. 
His wealth is measured by the num­
ber o f cattle he possesses, and in the 
first three months of this year alone, 
more than 10,000 native cattle have 
died. The drought is so ba^ that 
even hardy baboons are dying o f 
starvation, and many carcasses have 
been found in the Zoutpansberg 
range; o f mountains, about 150 miles 
nortlYT)f*^ohannesburg.
Effects of the drought are al­
ready being felt in the Union, but 
they w ill b e  even worse in a few  
month’s time. It is safe to pre­
dict that there will be a ^ ea t shor­
tage of meats of all kinds soon. 
Farmers are turning to the towns 
for employment, which means that
W ritlii i lT''ix'i.i.'i!ly for tho (.'oui'ior 
By BRUCE L llVETr 
Canajiaii I ’ loss tjtiifl Wntor
V IC TO RIA  Tlio pioviitcial yo- 
vcrnim-iil this work accepted the 
tccoinmciuiatioii o f Mr. Justice Sid­
ney Smith to increiiM' tlie contnicl 
(nice for coiiipimies hiilding ii total 
of 12 contracts for road and other 
con.striiction work in Briti.sli Col­
umbia. The increase, minoimced by 
Works Mini.ster E. C. Carson, will 
cost the provincial trcusiiry an c.s- 
timated $2.000.0(K).
Included in the contracts were 
.some of the largest ever awarded 
by Iho dejiartment. including the 
Binepass Highway coiilracf. linking 
Prince George with the Peace R i­
ver district and (he llojHNl’ rinceton 
highway to link Vancouver with 
the Southern Okanagan Valley.
Despite the j;rant, Mr. Carson 
.said, the companies Involved stood 
to lose SI.OOO.CKH) on all projcct.s. 
Several found thein.sclves in finan­
cial difficulties, some near bank- 
ruiilcy, bccautx.' tliey had not fori'- 
socn rising labor, nmlerials and 
services costs when they subiiiiUeil 
bid.*;,
• • *
Good news fo r rural taxpayers 
also came from the provincial ca­
pital this wcclc with an announce­
ment by Premier Hart that some 
form of re lief from present tax bur­
dens would be provided.
While not announcing details of 
how the re lief would be granted to 
taxpayers up in arms at the dispro­
portion o f their 1947 lux bills. Mr. 
Hart did say that the government 
already was taking “action toward 
the granting o f relief," and added 
that instructions had been issued to 
assessors and collectors accordingly.
Mr. Hart said the inequalities that 
had arisen in connection with swol- 
Icn costs of maintaining schools had 
been receiving the serious consid­
eration of the government for some 
time.
The latest move in the battle of 
the rural taxpayers against the 
taxes came from Vancouver Island, 
where a ratepayers’ association was 
formed at Nanaimo to represent all 
district residents.
• • •
In the wake o f recent publicity 
regrading Doukhobor settlements 
at Hilliers, B.C., on Vancouver Is­
land, comes word that Hutterites 
frorh the Rockyford settlement, 40 
miles east o f Calgary, are looking 
for good farming land in British 
Columbia. Three of their leaders, 
J. C. and A. S. Wurz and David 
Waldner, w ill seek an interview 
with Agriculture Minister Frank 
Putnam to ascertain the attitude of 
the' B.C. government toward their 
communal group.
Mr. Waldner says the group plans 
to settle three colonies in the pro- 
ivnee, “but not in a province where 
the government is hostile.” He said 
the settlements would be made, pre­
ferably, on Vancouver Island, the 
lower mainland, or slightly further 
north, and that the people, to num­
ber about 80, would purchase 30,- 
000 acres of “good fanning land.”
there w ill be fewer left to provide 
food for the country. And this, in 
turn, w ill mean having to import 
higher- priced goods from overseas, 
thus increasing the cost o f living 
and effecting the entire economic 
structure of the Union;
MANY OYAMA 
PEOPLE VISIT 
X-RAY CUNIC
.'U.SO K N O W N  AS W INTE R
When the earth i»  fwriht'.M fmm 
tlie sun it is Kiid to be at aphelion
Painful
E c E o m a
O Y A M A  Meinbeis of the Oymn.i 
Women's Iiislitulo did a pood job o f 
canvassitig the di.striet amt arraiiK- 
Ing for as many peoi>le as possible 
to attend the T.B. X - iay  Mobile 
Clinic which wa.s in WinlU’ld on 
June 4. The leauU war. that a giKHl 
minibcr of peojile were able to avail 
themselves of Ihi.*. j.ei-vice.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Byalt have 
a.s their guest, Mr. Uyiitt'.s cou.sin, 
Mrs. R. Ty ler of Grays, E » e x ,  Eng ­
land. who expects to remain in Can­
ada till the fall.
• * •
Mr. and Mr.s. B. Bunny have sold 
their rnneh to Mr. and Mrs. E. Jack- 
son who have been resiiling in K e ­
lowna for the jiast year. This beau­
tiful (loint which juts out into Kal- 
amalka I..ake is well known to Oya­
ma oldtimers as Rayburn’s Point, 
being (iriginall.v owned by Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Rayburn who sold it to Mr. 
Bunny about fifteen years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Bunny will be miss­
ed in the community. Mrs. Bunny 
wlio eaine here from England only 
It year af’o. has endeared her.self to 
all and will be greatly missed in 
tlu; work of the community. They 
plan to find a new home somewhere 
outside Victoria.
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iiui, aUl hffiidioa;, try adhaatia- 
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L A N D  OF ISLES
New Zealand comprises two large 
and several smaller Islands with n 
total area of 103,415 square miles.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
MINE CARS 
and CAGES
HOIST, SKIPS  
AERIAL TRAMWAYS
I
W ESTERN  
BRIDGE
STEEL FABRICAiOHS LTD.
VANCOUVER. B.C
S  C H i l i a M O I I  B U N S
Recipe
Dissolve 1 tsp. sugar ia c. 
lukewarm water; add 1 en­
velope Royal Fast Rising 
Dry Yeast. Let mixture stand 
10 min. Then stir well. Scald 
c. milk, add 3 tbs. short­
ening, ^  c. sugar, Yi tsp. 
salt; cool to lukewarm. Add 
1 c. sifted flour to make a . 
batter. Add yeast mixture 
and I beaten egg; beat well. 
Add 2}*^  c. sifted flour, or 
enough to make a . soft 
dough. Knead lightly, place 
in greased bowl. Cover; set 
in warm place, free from 
draft. Let rise until doubled 
in bulk, about 2 hours. "When 
light punch dough down; roll 
out into oblong piece, about 
y i"  thick. Brush with 3 tbs. 
melted shortening or butter. 
Sprinkle with c. brown 
sugar, l Y  tsps. cinnamon, 
Y  c. raisins. Roll up length­
wise in a tight roll; cut in 
1" slices. Place cut-;side up, 
T " apart in greased shallow 
baking pan. Cover; let rise 
in warm place until light, 
about 1 hour. Bake in 425°F. 
oven about 20 minutes.
THE OLD HOME TOW N tn»i»ai6< 0. K. 0mm OAm
So delicious! So spark­
ling! The short Certo 
boil does not spoil the 
fresh fruit taste or dull 
the natural colour!
^F^IS IS (&0/At<5 TO BE 
GOOD*, I W 4jsrr TO s e e ,  
-TH E  UTTLH SHR;m F>^ 
^CARI^V THIS AIE^ A/
J BI?IOE= A C R O SS 
'  THE TH1?ESH0L.C>I
A POUHQ OF IASS OR JELLY MADE WITH ( ^ 0  CGHTAQtS HO 
MORE soaa  THAN A P6BMD MADE THE (HD, LONG-BOIL WAY
7 l s
3 0
A Prodvd cf G«n«ro) Foods E27
By STANLEY
|"M SOESY DHARIE, I FOEOOT 
^TH0 F E O N T  D O O e  K H V  -  w e l l  
HAVH TO eO/Ai -TKE SIC>E 
DOOE- ------- Rented room
A DETOUR OM THE BRlCVM. F5ATH —
S -2 2
It’s no trick at all to turn “ hopeless” gloomy 
surroundings into on enchanting, cheerful 
room. Yes, even on q  slim-Jim budget! Try
a gay  print bedspread . . . wallpaper trim around the windows---- a cozy writing
nook. But be sure you start with a sparkling new Gold Seal Ccngoleum rug! That's 
the way fo get d floor covering thatTeh^rexcifement to  your whole color scheme . . .  
that is smooth, easy to clean, comfortable underfoot. Best o f  all, it's such a good 
“ buy” ! For Gold Seal Congoleum —  both rugs and by-the-yord has o vvear- 
ioyer o f heat-toughened point and baked enamel equal in thickness to 8 coats o f
best floor paint applied by hand! But remember 
' ' ; —  without this familiar Gold Seal —  it isnt
Congoleum! So look for it before you buy! 
You’ll be surprised how much que-l'ty you con 
buy for so little money.
Gold Seal Congoleum is a product o f 
Congoleum Canada Limited, Montreal.
Y<wr dealer may bo temporarily ovt of Congoleuir Secouso 
wpptie* oro tfill very short. Pleoto try him ogoin, os he 
receives Hmlfed shipments from flm^  fo Umo*
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ACCOUNTANTS
CIIAUTEUED
C A M P B E L L , IM R IE  
& S H A N K L A N D
CIIARTEIIKD ACCOUNTANTS
P.O. l i ' J K  lilJJ I’ lioiK-s 838 & 838 
103 Radio UuUdiiiJi Kelowna
ACCOUNTANTS
PUBLIC
G O RE and S L A D E N
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
Financial Ilcports - Income Tax
H7G Water St. Phone 208
Hvi.: 510-112 and 247-U
AUCTIONS
N E W S O M  & C R O W E
Auctioneers and Appraisers
Will accept sales anywhere, 
anytime - Phone 449-L.
F. W. CROWE - Auctioneer
AUDITORS
L. P. P R O C T E R
a u d it o b
Supervision of Accounts 
AccounUng Systems, Income Tax 
Room 1, Casomo Block 
Phone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
AUTOMOBILES
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D
Dealer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
T IR E  SH O P
Vulcanizing 
Sectional Repairs 
247 Lawrence Ave. 
W. J. HARBAND
BEAUTY SALONS
T IL L IE ’S 
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists in all forms of 
Beauty work-
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
m BICYCLE REPAIRS
C A M P B E L L ’S
jfSP i B IC Y C L E  SH O P
r.CJVI. and. English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories.
Leon and Ellis Phone 107
K E L O W N A  C Y C L E  
S H O P
Repairs promptly and efficiently 
done.
Accessories o f all kinds.
223 Lawrence Ave. Phone 813
CARTAGE
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE m  LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
CAR WASHING
V E T E R A N S ’ A U T O  
L A U N D R Y
Car Washing and Polishing 
Pick-up and Delivery 
Vernon Road - Phono 879-B
CONTRACTORS ENTERTAINMENTS
JO SEPH  ROSSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and M asonry
Office - - D. Chapman Dam 
33'J Lawrence Avo.
ORSI & SO NS
MASONRY c o N T U A c ro B a
Plastering - stucco - Cement
and Brick Work.
KELOWNA, B.C.
572 Glctiwood Ave, - Phone 494L
R A L P H  C. H U G H E S
ACCOUNTANT a u d i t o r
Complete Accounting and
Income Tax Service
Room 12. Casorso Block
Phone 897
Interior Decorators
Painters and Paperbangeni 
PHONE - 779
MONAMEL PA IN TS 
SUNWORTHY W ALLPAPERS
A  COMPLETE DECOKATTING
SERVICE
Backgrounds Signs
Interior Decorating - Sho-cards
Outside Painting Murals
CYRIL II. TA YLO R
943 Clement Ave. Phone 799
DENTISTS
DR. M A T H IS O N  
D E N T IS T  . 
W illits  B lock Phone 89
DR.
w .  N . S H E P H E R D
D ental Surgeon 
Shepherd B lock - Phone 223
J
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
Dr. F. M. Williamson
D E N T IS T  
1476 W a te r  St.
P H O N E  808
ELECTRICIANS
V E T E R A N S ’
E L E C T R IC
Neolite Fluorescent Lighting 
and Signs
Electrical Contracting - Repairs 
206 Lawrence Ave. Phone 815
H A R O L D  A. F O U L D S
Licenced E lectrical 
Contractor
PHONE 749
Motor Repair Service
IN D U S T R IA L
E L E C T R IC
Complete Maintenance Service 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Phone 758 256 Lawrence Ave.
FLOOR SANDING
We make new floors perfect and 
old floors look like new (no dust)
A. G A G N O N
Floor Surfacing Contractor
Est’d 1938
525 Buckland Ave. - Phone 694-L
FLORISTS
F L O W E R S  by W IR E
to any part of the world.
Floral designs for Weddings. 
Funerals and other occasions. 
Phone 88
RICHTER ST. GREENHOUSES
FUEL
J. C. F IT Z P A T R IC K
W ood  Dealer
P .O . Box 201 - K elow na
I
I M A C ’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chimney. Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
ROOFS P.AINTED
Same eiTective service. 
Pht>iK'.N: Uus,: 1G4; Res.: 625-Ll
H. B R Y N J O LF S O N
Unit Supervisor
S. R. D A V IS
District Representative 
Casorso Block - Phone 410 
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
DAIRIES
LAKE VIE W
D A IR Y
P.ietcurired Milk and Cream 
Dal’.v D fliv frv  Phone 705
C M . FiORNER. C.L.U .
District Representative. N'ortheai
Okanagan
M l TF  \I. M FF OF C.\N.\I>.\
• Portable P-A System
fu r a ll urcasiotis
• 3-Piccc Orchestra
riiimr 887 - BEKT PA 'ITEN
T. A. C LA R K E ,
425 Baker St.. Nelson, B.C.
Timber cruLsed, appraised, sur­
veyed; general Timber Manage­
ment and Administration.
ICE
For Your Ico Requirements 
Phono
B U R T C H  IC E  
D E L IV E R IE S
Five Bridges Phono 76
LAWYERS
C. G. B E E S T O N
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NO TARY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
OPTOMETRISTS
FREDERICK JOUDBY
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
RADIO SERVICE
A C M E  R A D IO  
L IM IT E D
Fred Dowle - Frank Hawkins 
Rolf Mathie - Jim Campbell
Specialists in the repair of all 
types o f radios and appliances 
270 Bernard Ave. Phone 841
SHOE REPAIRS
★  C H A M P I O N  ★  
S H O E  R E P A IR S
A  lifetime of pain prevented by 
new method arch support.
225 Bernard Ave., Kelowna
TAXI
P H O N E  610
for
R U D Y ’S T A X I
AND TRANSFER
Courteous service 
Modern Cars and Trucks
VETERINARY
Dr. G. P. T A L B O T
D. V . M .
Phone 317 B ox  1602
K elow na, B.C.
WATCH REPAIRING
L A K E S H O R E
J E W E L L E R S
Specialists in all kinds of 
Watch and Clock rep ^ s .
Pendozi St. P.O. Box 610
K R U M M  BROS.
.lEWELLEBS
Watch and Clock Repairs 
Promptly Done.
266 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
BREAKS WORLD RECORD FOR M ILK  YIELD
FOREST ENGINEER
WESrS WHEAT 
SEFJ^  OUSTING 
RICE IN CHINA
FIND APPENDIX 
ON WRONG SIDE
r.M 'i; TOWN iC I ’ t 1 )ortl'!
S u b - C o n t i n e n t  P l a n s  H u j ; c  
G r a i n  P r o d u c t i o n  W i t h  M o r e  
C u l t i v a t i o n
lu'iv (ijH'i atlin.: 1ivn a itO'llt 1ibvtoO'.
ly miIK’ i inj' fi appi iidii itiit rv-
Cf! Vl’l! .1 1 lllh' htH'ii wlivn. .1(tn Uio
tin t. <if fhi’ '.soiK uili I'.-
doin' by ii.ind. with ; padi-'.. .md it
will lake voaii. Hut tiu i i- wdl bo
inon- |»iodiHtio tl at)ii niou' , labdi-
ty imdri 111,’ pl.uis now K'*' ii't fur-
» A
» ,
..... ........  .
“Hrldgc Birch”, a Freslaii cow. has beaten the world .s locoid milk
yli'M for 24 hours. She has yielded 15V?. gallons of milk in one day. 
Prouii possessor the cow is Mr. A. Pierson, of Moortown iarni. Itmuwood. 
Hants. Mrs. Elsie Hobbs, wife of dairy manager at Moortown l-.irm. 
Is shown milking the cow. _______
CHAIR
B y  “ A g r ico la ”
.SCI IT. V' KN1N t : E.N. 11 o 11 a i id IC1 ’ )
- India bope.s for M'lf-suftieieney in 
wheat prodneliun in four vear.s un­
der a i.rogram to extend the area 
under eultivation. inereased irri­
gation faeilitie.s and greater use of 
fertili/.ers, Tref. N. O. Itanga. itre- 
.■-ident of the Federation of Itiiral 
People's Organi/.ation.s. Said in an 
interview. '
A delgate to the International Fe­
deration of Agricultural Broducers 
first annual ineeling, Hnnga .said In­
dia im,|K)rted from 5.000.000 to 7,- 
000.000 tons of wheat during tlie war 
and would have taken more had it 
been available.
‘ ‘When Burme.se rice .supfilics 
failed during the war we had to 
use more wheat- -when we could 
get It.” said Rangii.
■•'rhin has led to an iiniiortant 
change in the ix’ople's food wishes. 
Many would like wheat better than 
rice to which they had been aeeus- 
lomcrl in the past.
•‘Our .central government would 
like them to have it because wheat 
would a.sskst their stamina. We had 
had .some 18,000,000 acres in rice and 
about 25,000.000 in wheat but we 
hope to increase our yield by at 
least 50 per cent in the next 10 
years in addition to the new land 
we bring into cultivation.
"•We arc to use more modern mc- 
,  thods in agriculture and wo have 
on let Canada and other producing
\\ iird
iiu i i^ 'U u a,s rii.ule. !hi v fei.ilid t lu'lV' 
r.!.> aps t un t.he light .siiie
Til,’ w u’. ,t r i -\, .11-I *it t>'~
I'i.'t
Kv>i 111.illy It takes unly a few nun- 
ute,. to tiiul the aiipendix 'Hie 
duetois M’.iretu’d for 3;i minutes be­
fore tiu'.v Imiiul tl on tlie leit s-ide. 
;i pisenonu-non t iieounleied ome in 
JkO.lHKt ease.’-.
Tlie ,',o!ing uoman -.vas found t<< 
luiv e V. Iiiit p. iiiiown a-, a translKi- 
f-ituui uf tile viscera Her lieait 
was lui tile right ; iile iusts'ad of Iho 
li’lt The n|>eralu'n was a .’aiceess 
and the patient is reroveiing.
a s
OI.-f
NABOB 'D c  J lu x e  ORANGE PEKOE TEA
Jack Wilcox has just returned Provincial Horticulturist was on I” ' 'r:y‘g”k o " "  there Is' a market in 
from Vancouver, where he attend- hand. I learned also that there was  ^ - .. tractors they want
ed T  meeting o f the Council of the a genuine Sergeant Major m com- S ‘*‘ “ , X “tho j m ^
British Columbia Institute of Ag- mand. This bodes ill for the cod- to soil m ine imme 
rologists. As this newly-formed ling moth. As every old soldier Seek Trade Contracts
organization uses my pen-name, knows, it Is the Sergeant Major who a  slight, dark student, who wears 
I am naturally interested in their actually determines the success or a white Ghandi cap at official 
doings so I  fired the following failure o f a raid. Sgt.-Major Frank meetings, Ranga said the organiza- 
Questions at Jack: Owen is the genuine article. Ac- tion of 1,250,000 members he re-
Agricola__^When docs the B.C. tually he belongs to the Chemical presented was anxious to obtain
Act respecting Agrotogists come in- Warfare Division of the Canadian international agreements covering 
to force’  Army and he is loaned to the Lo- maximum and minimum prices, and
Jack—The act has now been pass- cal Entomological Laboratory to as- export and import obligations, for 
ed by the Provincial Legislature, sist in testing and perfecting mo- the chief food productions, 
but owing to formalities respecting dern equipment for applying spray Indian farmers hoped for intcr- 
the acceptance of by-laws, etc., it materials. national arrangements to prevent a
w ill be several months yet before When the zero hour arrived, the slump in wheat and other food 
it comes into force. procession moved off in^  the ap- prices in the future as this \^uld
Agricola—Who is eligible to join proved manner. Someone showed affect their own returns.^ ^hey 
the B.C. Institute o f Agrologists? the way with a flashlight. George supported plans for a woTld food 
Jack—The legal phraseology of i^w is was at the controls of the board to take over sui-pluses from 
the Act is somewhat involved, but John Deere tractor and managed producing countries like Canada 
briefly it -may be stated that those to reach the objective—No. 3 or- under a system which would pre- 
with university degrees or equiv- chard—with all the paraphernalia vent dislocation of prices and per- 
alent and those now practising ag- intact. A fter he had received of- mit the distribution of supplies not 
rology are entitled to join. fleial instructions as to how to avoid needed for normal sales to needy
Agricola—What do you mean by the pipes underfoot, he maneouvred people through the world, 
"practising agrology?” the spray equipment into the or- Although an international wheat
Jack__Here, again, the wording of chard. Then in place of the custo- conference in London last month on
the Act is somewhat complicated mary barrage, there begain a series prices and supplies had not reached 
but in general terms the word ag- of hissings and snortings which agreement, plans were going for- 
rology refers to the professional would have made St. George’s dra- ward in India.for a rice agreement 
aspects of agricultural research, gon envious. Soon there were great on similar lines with the hope of 
teaching and extension work. volumes of fog floating through the agreement between producing and
A gricp la -W ill it be necessary for orchard-a veritable gas attack. importing countries, Burmai Malaya 
fruit inspectors and packing house when it was all over, I asked and other territories producing rice 
field men to join the Institute o f jjarshall whether the raid in quantity were interested m this
Agrologists in order to hold their been a success. There seemed proposal. , ,
jobs? to be just as much doubt as of old “ We have 300,000,000 people en-
Jack—No, it w ill not be neces- to who suffered most, the raiders gaged in farming m India and al- 
sary for inspectors or field men to j^. the enemy. A ll I could get out of though their methods have been out 
join the Institute, but if such men jjm m y was, “These new spray ma- of date the change is coming, said 
care to make application for ad- terials and gadgets are well worth Ranga. ' ^
mission, their applications w ill re- trying, but we w ill not know the “New land is being broi^ht into 
ceive fu ll consideration. final result until the worms are cultivation m the Punja^ fc>mq,
AgricoTa-What are the annual counted next autumn.” _______  Northwest Province and other dis-
Y O U  C A N  H A V E  
Y O U R  G A R D E N  
T R A C T O R  N O W .
W E  C A N  D E L IV E R  
F R O M  STO C K .
Save iiine, work and monoy 
wilh a Bear Cat tractor. It 
plows, harrows, cultivates, 
discs and has many other 
iises. ,
Aeroil burners for weeds, 
diauifecting, pro - heating,
thawing, heating tar kettles. 
Spray attachment available.
X.ustltv>W «fltaan to a d  eon tra o to rs ' m ncTilnory—B yera p o v o r abovolii 
— o tto  boUrts. pum ps, pow er oawa, w beolbarrow s—P ed la r bam
aad s ta b le  eqn lpsus ik  m e ta l la tb . o u lve rti p ip e —Sa’wyor-bCaasey eqalpmjenb 
—^ M o U  ta r  and aspbaU k e ttle e , tu m o rs — Toro grass o n ttliig  eqalj^meoiti 
—C ium ip lon  spxapers and e ie o tilo  U g b t p la n ts
m iLLilR D  E Q yiP fn E n T  L im iT E B
860 Beetdi Avo. Telephone: MArine 3231
RSSSSTSSBBnSSSB^ Di
Vancouver, B.C.
Jack—It is proposed to charge an 
initiation fee o f ten dollars and an 
annual fee o f five dollars.
Agricola—What w ill I, get for my 
money if I join?
Jack—You w ill be entitled to call 
yourself an agrologist, and you w ill 
have the privilege of working , for 
the improved prestige o f agricul-- 
ture in general, and professional 
agriculturists in particular.
Agricola—It looks as though it 
w ill cost me fifteen dollars to retain 
my pen-name in 1947. Here’s hop- 
ing ye editor beers this in mind 
when computing my yearly stipend.
25^
Tested i^id Proved for British Coluinbiii
Chemical war on insects continues 
unabated at the Exeperimental Sta­
tion. This time the codling moth, 
which has survived so many cam­
paigns, is enemy No. 1. A  few 
nights ago preparations being made 
behind the Pathology Laboratory 
reminded me o f those made for.the 
raids which were so popular with , 
staff officers in the First World War. 
There was the same bustle and ex­
citement—the same muffled instruc­
tions — the same anxiety lest the 
event prove a costly failure.
In the fading light of evening the 
weapons of war were made ready. 
Instead of M ills bombs loaded with 
TNT, there was a spray tank being 
loaded with DDT and some lethal 
material called “Miticide.” In the 
darkness it-was difficult to tell just 
who was in the party, but I  recog­
nized Jimmy Marshall’s voice and 
I noticed that Bobby Robfertson,
ANTI-NAZI PEN 
WON HER HONOR
WINDOW CLEANING
CHIMNEY SWEEPING INSURANCE AG^TS
C IT Y  W IN D O W  
C L E A N E R S
Window Cleaning 
Business and Home 
PHONE - 817
B.ATIl NIGHT
In a day and age when heating 
water was a chore, the i. - litional 
bath only on a Saturday night was­
n't as bad as it sounds nowaday.’;, 
admit health authorities. But, they 
point out. there’s no excuse fo r  a 
mere weekly bath in the modem 
ago when hot water i.s. usually 
available at a twist o f the wrist.
Frequent bathing, say doctors, 
does more than en.sure cleanliness. 
.It helps tone up, the system. A.s 
'veatl’.or is getting warmer. Cana- 
ciia!'.  ^ are adiv.S’.'d lo malce bathing 
a daily ■■.mu.st" when circumstances
OELEG.VTES TO V.\T1C.\X P.VRT OF NEW SPAIN
Before the war. more titan 30 Tne city o f Los Angelec was foun- 
if.utts b.ad .‘ on: .accrixiitted rerre- ded in iVBI by a .small band of 
■ntatives t .) the Vatican. Sp i'iisit colonists.
M ONTREAL — (GP) — Madame 
Louise Weiss, an officer of the 
French Legion o f Honor and noted 
journalist-author from France who 
was in Montreal to complete ar­
rangements for publication of a 
book in Canada, has been likened to 
Dorothy Thompson in many ways.
Not only do they follow the same 
occupations but Madame Weiss has 
the same appearance as the noted 
American columnist. She assured 
an interviewer that she is “great 
friends” with Miss Thompson.
Madame Weiss has a remarkable 
record in French journalism. Start­
ing to write at 17, she made a name 
for herself and for 17 years was 
owner and editor of a French week­
ly. She now writes for many dai­
lies and participates in French na­
tional broadcasting.
But she has hot confined her ac­
tivities to journalism and is active 
in the French suffrage movement. 
She was twice jailed on that count.
During vfhe German occupation, 
she worked with the resistance 
movement under the name of Va l­
entine and for two years edited an 
underground paper. She w a s  re­
sponsible fpr the writing, printing 
and circulation of the news and 
for her distinguished war service 
record .she. wa.s honored by her 
countiw.
rJadamc Weiss is in N ew  York 
arranging publication of her book 
•'La Maryeillcs,” publi.shed in Paris 
in three volume.s aad of whi'h  the 
la.st i.;; available in Canada.
She plans to return to  Canada 
.shortly to write a scries of articles 
on the Dominion to give fno Frenc'n 
people an in.sight into the life in 
Can.-;'in,
Cariboo Hi'ithu ay near Hope
rntranct to StonUy Park^  VmncoMvat, B.C*
S H E L L  G A S O L I N E S
a r e  sp ecia lly  b len d ed  
to m eet B.C. conditions
OVER ONE AND ONE-HALF M ItllO N  
DOllARS TO MAKE BETTER GASOLINE
The new ShcIIburn Refinery has 
behind it the technical "know-how”
obtained by Shell from operating re­
fin eries  throughout the w orld .
Through world-famous Shell Research 
British Columbians may now enjoy 
new driving pleasure with Shell 
Gasolines—motor fuels produced by 
British Columbians especially to meet 
B.C.’s driving conditions.
Y o u  b e a r  d o w n  o n  t h e  g a s  f o r  t h e  
l o n g  u p h i l l  c l i m b  . . . a n d  t h e  m o t o r  
r e s p o n d s  w i t h  a d e e p e r  n o t e  o f  e x t r a  
p o w e r — s m o o t h ,  s t e a d y ,  k n o c k l e s s !
S h e l l  G a s o l i n e s  a r e  m a d e  r i g h t  h e r e  
i n  B . C .  a t  t h e  n e w  S h e l l b u r n  R e f i n e r y .  
T h e y  a r e  s p e c i a l l y  b l e n d e d  t o  m e e t  
B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a ’ s d r i v i n g  c o n ­
d i t i o n s  . . . w i t h  q u i c k e r  s t a r t i n g  in  
Z J .C  — p o w e r f u l  p i c k u p  in  B .C . —
e x t r a  m i l e s  in  B .C . — " m o u n t a i n  g o a t ’ 
h i l l  c l i m b i n g  in  B.C.
A s  you k n o w ,  g a s o l i n e  i s  o n e  o f  t h e  
m o s t  s e n s i t i v e  o f  p r o d u c t s  — i t  i s  
s e n s i t i v e  t o  t e m p e r a t u r e ,  h u m i d i t y ,  
a l t i t u d e .  S h e l l  G a s o l i n e s  f r o m  t h e  
S h e l l b u r n  R e f i n e r y  a r c  r o a d - t e s t e d  
h e r e  f r o m  s e a  t o  m o u n t a i n  t o p — o u r  
p r o v i n g  g r o u n d !
Y o u r  c a r  p e r f o r m s  bes tln  B . C .  w i t h  
g a s o l i n e  m a d e  s p c c i a l l y / o r  B . C .
1 ' .
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On ThuiMliiy Mr.i O. U Jonc;. 
wai lio'.t* -:, at tin- WlHow I/kICO 
wl.i'ti, ac v.ifr of tin- rntiiinj: Rotary 
prciitlnnt, ftii' cntcrtaimtl nl •<« 
lor vvlVo. of Rotariiitni.
Hclpinr in r to r< <.<-ivc tlio ('iifst'i 
wa.'i Mr.: W. H, H. McUmijtall. Mr::. 
William I.loyd-JoncM ami Mr:;. Jirn 
Ciirniibi II prn idl'd jit tin- t<'a-tal)Ic.'i 
vvliilc IiT'/i-'i-'i v/crn Mrs. llitriy Mil- 
clu'll. Ml i. Jml Rlljolin. Mr-'- Urcln 
Slmr.'ir and Miss Sylvia Jonc;:.
• • •
On Friday Mrs. Dick Dicnix'ckcr 
and Mrs ’I'. M, Hur.lic;'. were ('iiculs 
rrf ilonor \' Iicn Mi.s. Ira Svvarl/. cn- 
liTtalncd at lunch at the Aquatic. 
;it a reunion of St. Margarets 
School old i;irl:i. Other Kelowna
residents, wlio .'ittelided tin* ficliool, 
were Mrs Iiiidi;e IJarlee. Mrs. Hil­
liard. M iss. Romdd Irwin, Mrs. Kod- 
ney Keller. Mrs. Guy Heed. Mr::. 
Charles UolK'rt.son. Mrs. H. M. W il­
lett and Mis;; l.orna Archor-Hou- 
blon. Mra. Hiikhes, and her hus-
hami. Canon Hui;hes, of Duncan, 
have recently .irrived for a holi­
day in Kelowna, and Mrs. Dick 
Diespecker returned on Friday to 
Vancouver, after .sjiendin/r a month 
at the Willow Inn.
• • «
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pettman,
with their son. Kenneth, loft on
.Saturday for Silvery Beach on Shu- 
swap Lake, for a week’s fl.shing.
SigiS
WOMAHHOOD..,
'Iliia liuo modicino ia very effective to 
rcUovo pnLa, nervous difltroos nnd weak. 
'Mra^Rod out** restless feelings, of 
''certain dnys**— when duo to functionnl 
montldy disturbnncen. Worth trying!
tmumiams^sssxi
WAKEUP.YDUR
BODY'S OWN 
liUUTIVE ,
Stop eonstipotlon this natural,
easy way
A buIlhjIiTer predoces one qnul of bile daHr. 
Thitbiliiii nature** own laxative.It »id» 
dtietlion, beep* the »hol9 lyitem toned np and 
free of wmIm and poiMOt. Frml-a-lives bup 
(tiBoIate Ihe active flow ofliver bUe. Made from 
frnits an d herbs, Fnnt-a-tives have bronsht r^ei 
to ibonsandi of snfferers . . • mild, cfiective, 
barinless. For qnick and natural relief^ 
Fmil-a-fives today, t* ®
IBUIMTiVES^^jXS
.Mr> John Sutton left on .Saturday 
for a trip to Itie (oast, -where iJ'.e 
will i.lay wilii lu'i' M.'.ter, Mr: B
Fox in V.’e; I Vancouver.
• • •
Mrs H. Hunter Wik.on ciitert,dri­
ed informally at the Aquatic on 
Thur.sday afternoun, when ;lie in­
vited a few fiieiid.'v to m e t  Miss 
Marian Ca;-.; elrn.'in at tea, follow- 
in,; iK T talk at the Hi,th !4<:hool on
'ftee/in,: fruit;{ and vecetablci;.
• • •
Mrs. J. J. Crowe, of Dauphin, 
Manitoba, arrivt-d on Friday to 
,sp«‘nd a holiday witli lier dairchter, 
Ml;i.'i Hi.'th Crowe, at tlie Willow 
Inn. • • •
Mis'! 'nielma la e left on Monday 
for a two week.V holiday. .She will 
spend a week at the Georgia Hotel 
in Vancouver, and then go on to 
.Seatth'. • • •
Mr. and Mr;:. D. J. Hecker, of 
Vancouver, are holidaying at tlie
W illow Ivodge.• • •
Mrs. A. S. UnderliiU and Lois, 
left on Friday for Vancouver, to 
attend Uie ,n-aduati<m ceremonies 
at Crofton House, wlierc _ Doreen
alterid.s school.• • •
Mi;ii; Marian Cas.sohnan spent 
Thursday at the Royal Anne. She 
i;: home cconoml-st o f tlie consumer 
section of the Deminion Depart­
ment of Agriculture, at Ottawa, nnd 
on Thur.sday afternoon, spoke at 
the High School, under the sponsor­
ship of the Women’s Institute, nnd 
Mr. R. H. Wilson, o f the Kelowna 
Fro7.en Food Lockers.9 * m
Mr D. H. McDougall, of Victoria, 
is holidaying at the W illow  Lodge.
nOG. SHOW WINNERS
Among the winners in the dog 
show held at Vernon on Saturday, 
May 31, were T. E. Hughes, of Ok­
anagan Mission and Whss Donna M. 
Ross, o f Kelowna. The former had 
a winner in the black cocker Spa­
niel class, while the latter took top 
laurels with her Collie.
CHRISTEN BABY 
AT FRASER LAKE
Fraser Lake Anglican Church was 
the scene of christening rites on 
Sunday, June 1, when Rev. A. W. 
Atkinson, assisted by Rev. Smith, 
of Calgary, bestowed the names 
Stanley Brian on the eight-months 
old son of Dr. and Mrs. S. P. Find- 
lay. ■
For the ceremony, the baby wore 
an heirloom christening robe, hand­
made by his aunt. The Godparents 
for the small principal were Mr. 
Ralph Telford and Mr. and Mrs. 
M. M. Connelly. Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Tittemore stood proxy for Mr. and 
Mrs. Connelly. Mrs. H. H. Cham­
berlain is the baby’s grandmother.
Following the ceremony a christ­
ening tea was-given at the home of 
the baby’s parents, at lyhich 23 in­
vited guests were present.
S o m e t l i i t i g  
M e w  H a s  
B e e t i  A d d e d
New tested recipes created 
by our Master Baker are 
now ready for you- to 
enjoy.
e BUTTER HORNS
® DANISH PASTRY
® COFFEE RINGS
. . . dainty, delectable bakery goods for 
your afternoon teas.
S u t h e r l a n d ’ s
I d e a l  B a k e r y
Phone 121 Bernard Ave.
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE  T H E  C O U R IE R
T I M E L Y  
R E C I P E S
According to Ciinada’.'i lood  
ruh.-i. fruits and vegetable;; are es- 
:,enlial item;; of family meal;;. Tiiey 
form one of Uie key ;,tone;i around 
wliieh the menu should be built. 
They ;.tiould fiequeiitly lx; served 
raw. During the summer inonllui 
this can readily be done, but what 
iilxmt that longer j,eriod of the year 
when mo.st fresh fruit;; and vege­
table;; are not available except at 
imported price;;?
'I'lii'; problem was iir;;t ;.olvcd a- 
way baek in the llllh eeiitwry, by 
Nichola,;: Aiqiert when canning wa.s 
u;;ed a;> a means of pre;;ervirig sum­
mer’;; ;;urplu;;. Since hi.s time can­
ning method;; have been simplilled 
and iierfected ;ifler such experi- 
tneiilal work, until to-day thousand;; 
of C.'iiiadian hoineinakcrr, arc suc- 
ce.' ;^;fully conserving summer’s plen­
ty to bring deliglit and ^delicious 
variety to winter menus.
Canning mettiod.s, like everything 
else, liave clianged greatly during 
Hie pa.st decade or so. Tlicy arc no 
longer liapliazard. When each step 
is followed with care there should 
be no worry about the keeping qua­
lity of the canned product . . . suc­
cess is assured. For the up-to-the- 
minute canning information, the 
home economists of the Consumer 
Section, Dominion Department of 
Agriculture recommend their new 
revised bulletin "Home Canning of 
Fruits and Vegetables.”
In this booklet you w ill find the 
essential steps of canning outlined 
in a clear, concise and casy-to-fol- 
low manner. It gives detailed in­
formation on such topics as the 
equipment used in canning, the pre­
paration of containers, the selec­
tion and preparation of the product 
to bo canned, packing the product, 
along with the processing, cooling 
and storing of the canned product. 
It also contains a Question and An­
swer section, where the reason for 
many failures may be found. In­
formation on the making of jam, 
jelly and pickles has also been in­
cluded together with a number of 
tested recipes.
To both the experienced and in­
experienced homemaker, the new 
revised bulletin “Home Canning of 
^lYuits and Vegetables' w ill prove 
a reliable source of needful infor­
mation on how to successfully con­
serve summer’s harvest for winter 
menus. You may obtain ,your copy 
by writing to the Dominion De­
partment of Agriculture, Ottawa.
STRAWBERRY JAM 
4 quart boxes strawberries 
OR 8 cups crushed strawberries 
6 cups sugar
Wash, hull, crush and measure 
strawberries. Bring to boiling point 
and precook uncovered, for 15 mins. 
Add sugar; bringing to boil and boil, 
uncovered, until jam stage, is reach- 
er—about 12-15 minutes.
Yield: 6^ cups.
TO CAN ASPARAGUS
■Wash, break off tough ends of 
stalks. Remove scales if  necessary. 
Cut in lengths to fit containers. Tie 
in uniform bundles and stand up­
right in 2 inches of boiling’ water. 
Cover, bring to boil and boil 3 min­
utes. Pack hot, all tips up, except 
3 with tips down in centre. Add 1 
teaspoon salt per quart. Cover with 
boiling water, leaving headspace. 
Time to allow if processed in:
Boiling Water Bath—Pints and 20 
oz. cans—2 hours; Quarts and 28-oz. 
cans—2 hours;
Pressure Cooker (10 lbs.) Pints 
and 20 oz. cans—30 minutes; Quarts 
and 28-OZ. cans—35 minutes. . 
RHUBARB CHUTNEY 
2 lbs. rhubarb (7 cups)
1 large onion 
few grains cayenne pepper 
teaspoon salt 
1 teaspoon ground ginger 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
;4 teaspoon cloves 
teaspoon allspice 
1 teaspoon whole pickling
spices (tied in cheesecloth 
bag)
1 cup vinegar ,
I l 4  cups sugar
Wash ang cut rhubarb into Yi in.
. pieces. Peel, slice and cook the on­
ion in a small quantity of water 
for 20 mins, in a covered pan. Add 
rhubarb, seasonings and the vin­
egar. Cook until rhubarb is tender. 
Add sugar and remaining vinegar. 
Continue boiling over low heat, un­
covered, until the chutney is o f the 
consistency of jam about 45 min­
utes. Yield: 2 pints.
fflGH SCHOOL 
GRADUATES 
ATTEND DANCE
Friday night, the .Aquatic blos­
somed with flowers and the flower­
like frocks, at the graduation dance 
o f the Kelowna high school. Prin­
cipal and Mrs. Jim Logfie were host 
and hostess to some 200 dancers, 
including teachers, their wives and 
husbands. Among the special 
guests were His Worship, Mayor 
and Mrs. W. B. Hughes-Games, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. P. MacLean, Mr. and 
and Mrs A. R. Pollard. Mr. and Mrs. 
Gil Mervyn and Mr. and Mrs. G. 
C. Hume.
To the smooth rhythm of, Carl 
Dnn.Tway’s orchestra, the young­
sters danced, or rela.xcd on the 
verand.nh. The lovely dresses, all 
of which could have been modelled 
in a fa.shicn show, seemed to lend a 
certain “something" to the wearer, 
and the escorts responded in a man­
ner appropriately gallant. The 
frocks, many of them pale pink or 
white were beautifully designed. 
One. especially lovely, had a tor­
so bodice of pink brocade, with 
net ofT-thc-shouldcr ruffles, and 
ruffles on the short, puffed sleevs. 
The full skirt was of net, of palest 
pink.
Perhaps the loveliest in the ban­
quet. was a ro.se dress with flower­
ed taffeta torso bodice, low. round 
nc-ck. with short, puffed .sleevs. the 
ski'-t being two layers of rose net. 
over rose taffeta. With it, was car­
ried n little drawstring bag. of the 
flowered t.affeta. just big enough, 
for comp.net and hanky.
T h e  E x p e r t s  S a y
(T ITA W A - K’I*I "Sotue like It 
liot, some like it cold , . but 
wlietluT if.s iHirridge or a prepared 
breakfa;.t-foo(J, cereal;; form ttic 
niain:J;iy of iiio;;! Canadian break- 
fa.st.s.
In hot weather it’u wise to buy 
ino:;l eereiilK-partleularly whole 
graiii:!-m  lUiiaU tiuantilics, and 
they .sliould lx; tightly covered in a 
cool, dry l.ice. protected against in­
sect;; and vermin. Glas:; sealers are 
excellent for storing bulk cereals.
Cooking time varie;; for porridge 
d ’iding on the tyjx; o f cereal, 
'n ie following table is a guide for 
turning out a hot broakfa.st food 
Hull’s well-done and appetizing.
Cereal cookery—general proixir- 
tlons: One cup cereal whole or 
cracked; four cup;; water; l ( j  te;i- 
;:poon:; ?-,alt. cooking time one to t\Vo 
hour:;. One cup cereal rolled or 
flaked; three cup;; water; one tea­
spoon salt; cooking time 15 to 30 
minutes. One ciq) granular cereal; 
four lo live cup:; of water; 1'-j tea­
spoons salt; cooking time 15 to 30 
ininute.s.
Have water boiling in upper part 
of double-boiler and add salt first 
and Hien slowly stir in cereal. 
(Whe.-it germ may bo added at the 
end of cooking in proportion of one 
to eight, or one to six. to any co- 
real.) Cook five minutes over direct 
heat, tlicn finish cooking over boil­
ing water.
To save time and fuel, soak coarse 
cereals in cold water to cover, three 
to four hours; partially cook cereal 
at night, leave over boiling water 
or put into a llrelcss cooker. To 
prevent crust forming pour a little 
water over top of cereal. Reheat 
to use.
585 PEOPLE 
ARE X-RAYED 
AT WINFIELD
Women’s Institutes From Var­
ious Ccntre.s Arrang.e Time- 
Table for Kesidents
W i n f i e l d  W . l .  M e m b e r s  T h a n k e d  
F o r  P a r c e l s  S e n t  T o  O l d  C o u n t r y i!
Heated scones with jam or honey 
just go naturally with that Old 
Country custom of four-o’clock-tca 
which is rapidly turning into a Ca-
WINFIEI.D -The mobile T  B. unit 
which wa:i located at the Conmum- 
ity Hall on Wednesday, June 1. X- 
rayed a total of 585 uduU:;. Tlie 
clinic wa:: oix'n from O.OO a,in. In 
•1.30 p.m. 'Hie Women’!; Institute;; 
frino Okanagan Centre. Oyaina and 
Winlleld had previou.dy conducted 
a canva.'is and liad arranged a time­
table for residents to attend the 
clinic.
Tea was .served at various inler- 
v;d;; tlirmig.liout Hie day.
nndian habit.
Scones are ea:;y lo make, inexpeii- 
•:ive, and they’re tasty at any time 
—Ingredient:;: two cups flour; one- 
qtiarler ciq) wheat germ (it desir­
ed); one teasjioon salt; one-quarter 
(ea.spoon soda; two teaspoons bak- 
ing-|)owdor; one tablesiioon short­
ening; throeqnarler to one cup sour 
milk; one teaspoon sugar.
M ix and sift flour, .salt, .soda, ba­
king-powder iind sugar. Cut in fal, 
add milk, mix as little as possible, 
using a fork. Shape into two round 
scones to fit the frying-pan and onc- 
half incli thick. Cook on top of 
stove in a hcavy-wciglit healed 
frying-pan. Turn only once dur­
ing cooking, but shako the pan to 
prevent slicking.
I f  sweet milk is used omit soda 
and use four teaspoons of baking 
powder. Wheat germ (one-quarter 
cup requires an equal amount of 
extra liquid. Three tablespoons of 
molascs and three tablespoons of 
sugar may be added and if so, the 
liquid should be decreased.
Plans Underway for Forthcom­
ing Garden Fair to be Held 
This Fall
WINFIKLD ’I'lie legular monthly 
meeting of the Women' IiS'.Htute 
wa;; held at the Hall on Wedm':/hiy, 
June 4. with 30 members anil four 
visitors pie.senl.
Mrs. A. Heck t<H)k the chair and 
Mi::;; A. licit read Hie minutes in 
the ale-eiiee of Hie :.eeretary, Mrs. 
A. I’ ltillips.
A letter from an Institute in Scot­
land wa:: read. exi)ie:;.sini; ;ipproeLa- 
tion for the parcels Hie members 
had sent a short time ago. Mrs. A. 
BollleeUer also thanked members 
for the gift slie was pre;.enled with 
on lu'r :;ilver wedding, anniversary.
Bi'ief mention wa.s made of Hie 
(ortheoniing garilen fair which is to 
be held tliis fall. It was decided that 
$12.00 he donated towards llu' pnr- 
eh.'ising of prize:; for Hu; ehildi'on.
A  siieeinl Him in teehnieolor on 
v.'irious handicraft:; was thoroughly 
enjoyed.
A  display of handiwork w ill be 
shown ill the HidI on Wedne:;d;iy,
~  BENVOULIN
BENVOULIN—The Adelpha So­
rority Club held its annual ban­
quet at the El Rancho on Wednes­
day ovoning, June 4. Each member 
brought a friend and a short en­
tertainment program followed.
• • *
Various improvements have been 
made to the Mission Creek School 
yard. The school fence is being re­
paired nnd a net for volley ball has 
been erected. It is expected that 
some improvements w ill be made 
to the school grounds and that 
flowers w ill bo planted.
W
Any |H'i;on 
;uticle can 
I’owley or
June liitii ut 3 30 p.m,
<le;iriiig to exhibit an 
leave it with Mr:;
Mrs. A. Beck.
At the eonelusion 
lefreshment:; were served by mem- 
IxTS of the Imndiciiift committee 
which lnelude.s Mrs. J. Johnson, con­
vener; Mrs D. Reiswig, Mrs. A. 
Bolbeeker, Mi!;. W. I ’owley, Mrs. N. 
Hitchimin, Mr.s. L. Clement and Mrs. 
W. Stewart.
B Y  R U B B I N G  I N
If. llcInK* 
^nlck
if the meeting. (••t-drylni 
■tton
vdiir. 
lmn%
3 5  <
if l l N A R D v ,
light rreamy
J k . l  .■ ■ .M l,
tHE FLAVOUR’S DIFFERENTI
Tea is a beverage that's good anytime, anj' 
where. Its re&ei^^g qualities are welcome ai, 
every season, on all occasions. Enjoy it piping 
hot. . .  serve it in tall, ice-filled glas^ for the 
perfect summertime thirst-quencher. Che<dc 
now to be sure you have a plentiful supply on 
hand. If you’re running low, better see Safe­
way. You’ll find your favorite kind of tea 
priced to save you money.
sasnr-
^  Canterbury Tea
^  Nabob Tea 16-oz. pkg ....................... - ——■
^  Salada Tea Brown Label, 16-oz. pkg. .............
Blue Ribbon Tea Red Label, 16-oz. pkg.
^  Fort Garry Tea 16-0. pkg. ....—.....—-.....V-—-
Full bodied, rich, guaranteed flavor 16-oz. A jO
7 P c
..... 8 7 c
. . ; .7 7 c
.. 8 9 c
BABY FOODS “tS  tin 8c
SOUP 3 25c
SPORK Burns, 12-oz. tin ........   37c
PREM Swift's, 12-oz. Un 39c
BEEF STEW 19c
SAUSAGE MEAT 24c
BABY FOOD tin 3 *'” 25c
I  / X D C T C D  Savoy fancy, quality. 
lavIlAJ  1 lalV 6-oz. can ..............
CRAB MEAT o?“;“ ‘!: 73c
SHRIMPS . . . 76c
H E R R IN G itr ’S n ® '1 7 c
P I7 A C  Femdale 1C|.
J choice, 20-oz. tin .......... ......
2 27c
C h e c k  t h e s e  e v e r y - d a y  
L o w  S h e l f  P r i c e s
Bread u^ I^ appTd!’ w-oz. loai. 5c
Cake Flour
Pancake Flour 17c 
Puffed M ea t “ g.
Custard Powder Savoy, 16-oz. 'tin ......
Airway Coffee Whole roast, 16-oz. pkg.
Edward's Coffee Drip or reg, W oz
Rice Krispies Kellogg’s, 5>^-oz. pkg.....
.eiBB
Fru if jars . .  *1-61
PUMPKIN 
PEAS * CARROTS '^ iSr.in 16c
DogMash Buckeriield’s ............
Matches Redbird, large boxes 
Shoe Polish Nugget, per tin
...  5 lb, bag 2 9 c
3 ' " 2 9 c  
10c
SAFEWAY IS TACKLIRO THE FOOD PBIGE 
PROBLEM THIS WAY
’■ a 'E f y ' a?arf,s'’r'.7 ..;-p rS
mark-downs involved are charged to profit and loss.
9 The Company’s full resources and years of experience :^e jntens^ely 
*■ at Ringing about still further reductions of the ln-betw«n
of dlstrlbutmg foods. In this way Safeway Increases ita serv- 
fee with cons^ueSf benefit to consumers, producers, employees and 
stockholders.
3. Small profits on large volume. wUl continue to be the keystone of 
■ the Company’s operation. SA FE W AY  STORES LTD.
)  M&iTi & HS&STABiiS
Serve a variety of spring produce with every meai
CAULIFLOWER 
CELERY 
TOMATOES
Snowhite ......  lb
Green, crisp ... .... ......... lb.
Hothouse ....... Ibi
A&ASMTggff
Brand qualities
Wieuers \ i»bing..  33c
Bologua Sliced:. . . . . . . . . .    29c
Fowl Fred, killed ................  lb. 37C
Halibut Fresh sliced ....... ..................—:   lb. 34c
Dill Pickles c ^  2 9 «
Garlic Sausage w  g .  n. 3 2 «
.  LETTUCE . lb 10c
CABBAGE Local green ......lb , 8c
// D C 1 7 T 6  Local, tender,
—Jf D E i L i l o  bunches ........ lb 6c
NEW POTATOES :„p r.cd 8 "“ 49c
CUGUMBEiRS crisp hothouse lb 19c
BANAlNiAlS Golden ripe ,b 17c
Get your entry blank 
and easy contest rules 
in the .June issue
FAMILY CIRCLE
SALM O N CHEESE
Red Spring Fresh Kraft, Canadian
Pound.............. ...... 3 3 ^ Pound .....  .......  4 9 ^
■rw;n i>nAY, j u k e  12. m r THE KEXOWHA C O U IU m
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Mr y C WriMtsd, « f  VM,:U>i'ia, 
ha.ji be«rn iiaiysfi*; !l<<- Huval Antst*
G IV E  Y O U R  
FEET A N
I N T i l l C S rVI/0C3'
CITY BUSINESS 
WOMEN MAKE 
PICNIC PLANS
t»ul;.landins: woniea in
countries who liavo contributfxl to 
5ut. culture, ccu'tuc (and s-vK:la! \vv!- 
faro, will l>f diM'ussiHi in short talks 
j M'parcil by vnriinis mcmlH'rs v t  the 
club. 'I'he ccUfy fries cht**cn fi>r
Mr. Michael Hall, Mr. Harold 
MilcheU and Mr, Uoagias IVansan 
f-iMitt the week-end in K.indoops, 
when they went to visit Mr. Ken 
I ’lati.on at Traiujuille.
ICE-MINT TREAT
TIEK N E Y—BAUTKIM
On SatutxJay, May 31, at 8 p.m.
Won4«rTu]« r«U<l lor 7«?f furJ. ■fli
|4S,| Irrt wifb KlfcM!l''TT. lk*r«»n«
rt>rns. tnif til dt<» loot p«m» ihat 
pjf ifUA *A life C1M» l*t ft
um iitmmf wh ite  mc« ik jne l  I C E M I N T  Y.Mi
<»rt Irwi It »Aft la tt<M whi!f yi/u rull
»yplfiti4 A jjr «rKi p>>in
ihoMMUiiii «rt»o kerp
lillfjr. Sim U tmr 5Uif 
--ii.yo
lotX-Fi«pp7 With f< I 
wi. rfornmir i»»
Mrs William l$lackwo<Kl left laid 
Tuesday f<ir Alberta where she will 
visit her dauf'htcrs. Mrs. D. K. 
Sliiitton. o f Edmonton, and Mrs. L. 
Flinloft, of CaUlury. She ex|>ccts to 
letiirn early in July, accompanied 
by Mrs. Fllntoft .and her son and 
,Ti)d dauj'hler.
holiday at ttu? WillowVernon, spinil Tuesday and Wed- week a 
ne.aday in Kelowna, conducting af- Iaxti;e. 
fi moon and evenlinf art cla-ases at 
Cadder House. Miss
• • • week-end with her mother, Mrs. S.
Word has been received from Tor- »  Kenney, nt^  Ai^^lrong. 
onto University by Mr. and Mr.s
Uuth Kenney spent the
Bathing
Saits
W4.
Baby Shirts 
Nylon Uplift Brassieres 
Beautiful Lingerie
also O. S. Panties for cool 
summer dresses.
You are most welcome to 
call at
“ Your Ladies’ and Children’s 
Apparel Specialists”
Mrs. E. Mercer left on ’fucaday for 
a visit to Sail Lake City, Utah, and 
other Americaon cities. She plans 
to return by way o f Vancouver.
C;. D. Herbert, that Mi.ss Mona Her­
bert has pasM’d her third year coin- 
morcc and finance, with second clar.s 
honors Only one member of a rias.s 
of nearly lOO, 
honors.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Nicholl, o f Van­
couver, arc staying at the W illow 
Inn for a few days.
Mrs. Dayton Williams returned 
on Monday from her trip to the 
Coast, where she spent the past 
three weeks, staying with her 
daughter, Mrs. F. C. Buck, at her 
home in Caulllcld, and at the Em- 
prc.ss Hotel, Victoria.
at .St. Andiew's Wc-sley Church. 
Vancouver. Dr, Oswald McCoIl un­
ited in marriage Muriel Ethel, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. pl. 
llartrim. of Port Alice, V.I.. to Mr. 
John Murchie Tierney, eldest .son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Tierney, of 
Vuneduver.
The bride’s attendants were Mrs. 
Lilian Scott, as mutron-of-honor, 
and Mis,s Helen McDonough. TTie 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Blandiard and was given in marriage by her
received first class their son. Dennis, have come from Rroom was sup-
Calgary to spend a holiday at the polled by Mr. Angus M. Tierney, 
• • • ' W illow Inn. hla brother.
Mrs. Ralph Daniels left for licr • • • A  reception was held at the home
home in Glscomc, after attending Members of the Oddfellows and of the bride’s aunt. Mrs. W. Corsun. 
fho wedding of her sister, Mr. .^ K. Rcbekah Lodges. attended the Mr. and Mrs. Tierney have taken
I'arks, formerly Lyla Blackwood. Grand Lodge meeting in Penticton, up residence in Kelowna.
Mrs. Daniels travelled with her on Wednesday and today. ---------------------------
mother, Mrs. Blackwood, as far as . * * * AJVSEUb—ANSCOMS
Ji'spcr. Mii;s Beatrice Parker left on Mon-
T 'k! fiii.t merllng of the new ex­
ecutive eommllee of the Bu.>>iMesa 
and I’rofe.s^sional Wonien’s Club was 
hold ’Aieiday night at the Union 
Library with Mrs. Muriel Ffoulkes 
in the chair. Those present were 
Mis-s Cliristina Beaith. Mis.s Mona 
Bent. Mrs. George Balfour. Mrs. G. 
D. HcrbciT. Mr.s. L. II. Joncs-Evana. 
Mrs. W. C. Morrison, Mrs. Myrtle 
Powell, Mrs. Viola Scantlund, Mrs. 
Iia S'.vurtr., Mi.ss Ro.se T lllliig  and 
Mrs. J. H. Trenwlth.
study are Husmii, Finland. Great 
Britain aiui Canada, Holland, Den­
mark and C «  eln>.Slovak in
Anyone wisliing to join the Busi­
ness and Profeiisional Wtanen's 
Club, who ).$ .sclf-.supiH)rting. is In- 
vilerl to contact fVio membership 
convener. Mrs. Gwen Ansell.
SPEC IA L
The Vancouver Club Is holding a 
rummage sale in September, to 
which all B.C. clubs arc nsk<^ to 
contribute. Mi.sj; Bent, who is driv­
ing to the coast later in the summer, 
will take any articles donated by 
Kelowna members.
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Tliompson 
have just returned from Edmonton, 
where they attended the wedding of 
their daughter, Helen Virginia, to 
Dougla.s Frances Darrah, on May 8. 
'The bride’s attendant was Miss Dor­
othy Coggles, and Kenneth Cox sup- 
l>ortcd the groom. A fter a honcy- 
nioon In Jasper, (he couple will 
visit Mr. and Mrs. Thompson on 
Abbolt St. Vlrg'nia is a graduate 
of the Edmonton Normal School and 
the Univlcrsitiy of Alberta, from 
which she obtained a Bachelor of 
Arts degree. Virginia belongs to 
the Alpha Kappa Pheta sorority.
• • •
Miss Meg Gore Is spending a 
month at the Coast, at the home of 
Mrs. L. McCulloch, of Vancouver.
• • •
Miss Jc'isie Topham Brown, of
,__ Tlie wedding of Daphne Sylvia,
only daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Bute
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Cowie have BarrnclM, ^ s t  Kclow- Anscomb, - o f Vancouver, to John
returned from a short trip to the where site will bo in charge o f Edward, only son o f Mr.’ and Mrs. 
Coast, where they visited Mr and P^^rsonncl for the  ^next five months, Fxlward Ansell, o f Kelowna.
ATis. R E. C o^ , of Vancouver and jyj^ gg Marjorie Kerry arrived in place at Christ Clmrch Cathe-
nlso attended the rapping ceremony irdowna on Mondav to soend the Chapel on Monday, Junc2, at
a ’ New w S m in ^  or ' slstcr-ln-law. Mr. and Mrs. Swanson ofilciating
lai, New Wcstminotor ^  Kerry. Although Miss Kcr- ^hc charming bride was given in
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Schluter and in London, most o f marriage by her father and was at-
thoir cmldrcn, have returned from ^cr time is si>cnt in Surrey where |
Picnic plans were made for Sun­
day. June 15, when members w ill be 
the guests of Mrs. G. D. Herbert at 
her lakcshorc home. The meeting 
place is at the Post Ofllcc at 2.30 
p.m. when transportation w ill be 
arranged. ,
A  program was discussed for tlic 
coming season, beginning in Sep­
tember. The tentative plan is that
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Pough “ member o f the staff o f the \vjth sweetheart neck, and
in Trail. The visit was a reunion psychiatric department of public bouffant skirt. She carried a show-
beforo Mrs; Pough’s"'"mo“th cr"lc ft for the''county"  of”  stirn^ r^": cr bouquet o f gardenias pink roses
for Halifax, whore she will embark Kerry has been attending pub- sweetpeas. Her only ornament
on the "Aquitania” for Ireland health conferences in Vlncmnd, 'y *^s a necklace o f pearls, the gift of
Mr. and Mrs. O. FTance, Mr and 
Mrs. A. France, Mr. and Mrs. Jud 
Ribclin and Alan Ribclin, spent the 
week-end at Wilsons Landing.
N.Y., and St. Paul, Minn.
Soantla44<ll^
LTD .
Phone 82 Bernard Ave
M A R Y  P R A T T E N  
SC H O O L  of D A N C IN G
10th Annual
REVU E
in  t h e  U n i t e d  C h u r c h  H a l l ,  
K e l o w n a
F R ID A Y , JU N E  20th 
8,00 p.m, sharp
10 years of successful production 
in Kelowna and District.
Tickets from Miss Pratten and 
Pupils
ADULTS ................ SOtl
CHILDREN ........ .... 25t
(including tax)
78-lp
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Williams, of 
Lethbridge.a with their young son, 
are spending ten days at the W il­
low Lodge.
M A N ’S W ORLD
the groom.
Her bridesmaid, Miss Barbara 
MacLure. wore periwinkle blue 
faille, with veil and coronet o f tiny 
matching feathers. She carried a 
bouquet of deep rose gladioli and 
yellow iris.
The groom, a member of the staff 
of CKWX, was supported by his 
colleague, Mr. Cal George.
At the reception at the Devon­
shire Hotel, Mrs. Ansell, mother of 
the groom, assisted in welcoming 
the guests.
The toast to the bride was pro-
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may bo advertised free o f cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must bo given ’The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays and 
Fridays.
,| K
El.
The Hon. Herbert Anscomb and 
Mrs. Anscomb, with Miss M. J. Hall, 
of Victoria, are guests at the Royal 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Dudley Tyler, of Anne Hotel.
Kcntflcld, California, are guests at * . * •
the Willow Inn. Mr. Alan B. Sime and Mr. Wright,
• • • of Vancouver, spent a few days at
Mr. and Mrs. K. Scott Hamblcy, the Royal Anne, on a business trip. b ^ h er "uncle " t h r H o r  H er'
with Hilarie, Mark and Celia, left They attended the opening of chc ‘ ^  ”
on Saturday to drive to the Coast Aquatic dance. bert Anscomb.
via, the States. While in Vancou- * * * Fbr going away, the bride wore a
vor they w ill stay with Mr and S- K. Baker, of Lytton, was l^ «ght gtey ensemble with tricorne
Mrs. Knox H Hamblev and Mrs a guest at the Willow Inn for a few hat of navy and matching accessor- 
Ethel Vachon. days. >cs , , ,, ,  , .
• • • • • • The couple left for Victoria and
Miss Eleanor Palmer left on Mon- Adams, Archibald Blackie, Seattle and on their return w ill re­
day fbr a fortnight’s holiday at the Shepherd and Fred side in Vancouver.
Coast, where she will be a guest Willis spent the week-end on a Out-of-town guests were Mrs, J. 
at the Hotel Vancouver. fishing trip. Ansell, Mrs. G. D. Campbell, and
• • • '  . Miss Joyce Ansell, o f Kelowna,
Mrs. Kenneth Maclaren has re- , Lawson, of Vancouver, mother .and sisters o f the groom;
turned after spending the past four been staying at the Willow Inn jyfp Mils. Herbert Anscomb,
months on a boat trip, via,the Pan- days. Mr. and Mrs, F. W. Warde and Miss
ama Canal to,Halifax, visiting West Bernard Allen, general sup- jQQj.Qj-by Thoms, of Victoria; and
Indies en route. She travelled home crintendent for British Columbia, Mrs. Frank Beaudette, of Nanoose 
across Canada. Canadian National Railways, Van- ggy  y.!.
• • • couver, and Mr. R. A. Wyman, in- ’ J__________________ __
Ml-, and Mrs. C. C. Hemming, dustrial agent, C.N.R., Vancouver,
of Vernon,' with their baby son, inspected local railway facilities on
spent the week-end at the Willow Tuesday, accompanied by Mr. Cor-
Thc regular monthly meeting of 
the Auxiliary to the Nurses’ Resi­
dence will be held at the home of 
Mrs. Charles Gaddes, 1857 Maple 
Street on Monday, June 10, at 8 
p.m.
The Women’s Auxiliary o f St. 
Michael and A ll Angels’ Church is 
sponsoring its seventh annual flow­
er show at the Parish Hall on Su­
therland Avenue on Wednesday, 
June 18, at 2.30 p.m. Prizes w ill be 
awarded in the various classes 
where there are more than three 
entries. There w ill also be stalls 
of homccooking and fancy needle­
work. Tea w ill be served. ,
The Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Canadian Legion is holding a tea 
for brides of veterans, at the Wo­
men’s Institute Hall, Glenn Avenue, 
on Thursday, June 12, at 2.30 p.m. 
A  musical program at 3.30 w ill pre­
cede the tea. A ll brides of veter­
ans are cordially invited to attend.
P L A N  to A T T E N D  the
Inn.
KELOWNA REGISTERED NURSES
Annual Dance
Mrs. Percy Cookson left on Sat­
urday to drive to Vancouver for a 
few day’s holiday.
HERBERT—JONES-EVANS
First United Church, Kelowna, 
was the scene of a very pretty wed­
ding Sunday afternoon, June 8, 
Mr. Leslie Dilworth, of -Vancou- when Norah Haldane Jones-Evans,
ner, C.N.R. freight agent, Vernon.
Members of the Listening Group 
will meet at “Three Acres” at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Nilson 
MacFarlane, in Bankhead, on Mon­
day, at 8 p.m. for an evening of re­
corded music.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Beamish, of 
Calgary, are spending their honey­
moon at the Willow Inn.
ver, arrives on Sunday to spend a 
week’s’ holiday a» the home of his 
sister, Mrs. George Balfour.
Ole B. Jasechko, son of Mr. and
only daughter of Mrs. H. 
Jones-Evans, became the w ife of 
Douglas Bruce Herbert, third son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon D. Her­
bert. Dr. M. W. Lees performed
Lois of Pep
Mr. and Mrs. David Anderson 
have moved from the Okanagan 
Mission to the home of Mr. 
M iller on the Mission Road. .
I f THURSDAY, JUNE 19
Aquatic Pavilion : 9.30 p.m.
C A R L  D U N A W A Y ’S O R C H E ST R A  
Tickets $1.00 each : Corsages will be Sold
from the University of Saskat- 
W. chewan.
» • •
. Mr. John Hall, of Creston, has
Miss Violet Gorham of the staff been a guest at the Royal Anne tor 
o f the Royal Inland Hospital, has the past few  days, 
come from Kamloops to spend a • • •
Mr. W. S. Webber and Mr. P. M.
Mrs. John Jasechko, of Kelowna, the double ring ceremony, 
has graduated as Bachelor o f The bride entered the church on 
Science in mechanical engineering the arm of her uncle, Mi-. Ben Thor-
lakson to the strains o f Lohengrin’s 
Wedding March, played by Mr. 
Fred Marriage, a rqueh beloved tea­
cher of these young folks in earlier 
years. Bridesmaids in attendance
.were Miss Millicent Richards and 
Miss Mona R. Herbert, sister of the
Smooth. Efficient, Sudden Service is O U R  Business !
®  P H O N E  855 ®
and your delivery worries will cease.
C O M E T  S E R V I C E
A PP LE
P A C K IN G
SCHOOL
The
Cascade Co-operative 
Union
will hold an Apple Pack­
ing School from
JUNE 1 6 °  21
at their warehouse at 
462 Smith Avenue
—  T IM E  —
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Please register at the 
office at once.
77-79-2C
’ Willing, o f Vancouver, were week-
end guests at the W illow Inn. Mr. ^oth bridesmaids were attirpd in
Willing, who has recently come nylon marquisette gowns x>t pink 
from Ottawa to Vancouver as main- carried
ager o f the Gutta Percha Rubber bouquets o f sweet peas
Company, was being taken on his bride w ore a princess gown of 
initial trip through the Okanagan, bridal satin with sweetheart neck-
• • • line, her French veil being caught
Mr. Percy Cookson has returned in cap effect with the, traditional
from a week’s trip to'Calgary. orange blossoms. A  shower bou-
• • • quet of roses and carnations com-
Mr. W. Shaw, Mr. A. G. M iller pieted her charming costume.
and Mr. James S. Day, of Salmon The bride’s mother wore a gown 
Arm, spent the week-end at the o f turquoise blue crepe with black 
Willow Inn, having come to Ke- picture hat and accessories, while 
lowna for the bowling tournament, the groom’s mother chose a beige
£3
Fo»
Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills
Mr. W. H. Dobson, o f Calgary, has 
been staying at the Willow Inn, 
while on a business trip.
•Y
I
crepe with picture hat o f the same 
color trimmed with pink orchids. 
Both mothers wore ccy-sages o f pihk 
roses. Mr, John Crysler very ably 
Mr, C. N. Behnke and Mr. Harry assisted the groom.
A. Price, of Yakima, and Mr. During the signing of the register, 
Charles C. McCann, o f Los Angeles. Mr. Foster Mills rendered most ef- 
and Mr. William Pearson, o f San fectively, the beloved old song, 
Diego, were guests at the Royal “ ^cause.”
Anne, when they paid a visit to The ceremony at the church was 
members o f the B.C. Tree Fruits, followed by a reception at the Wil- 
• • • low Lodge, where some one hun-
Mr. Gordon Spiers.’ who spent the dred guests assembled to bestow 
past week on holiday, visiting old their good wishes on the happy 
friends in Kelowna, attended the couple. The guests were received 
ball game at Kamloops at the week- by Mrs. Jones-Evans and Mr. Ben 
end, travelling with Mr. Bert Patten. Thorlakson, and Mr. and Mrs. Her- 
He left on Thursday to return to bert, in addition to the bridal pair. 
Vancouver, stopping off in Kam- Dr. Lees was master of ceremo- 
locps, en route. nies, and in a few  well chosen
——----:------------- -------^ ^ -------- words “ launched” the young couple
on their
•USINSSS
by
‘Sea o f Matrimony.” The
A Dress For Evenrone BIOVSES
C O T T O N S  - S P U N S  - SH EER S - CREPES
and JERSEYS
. . . in our new collection of Summer Frocks . . . gay cottons 
for morning, pretty prints for afternoon . . all in sizes to fit 
any figure and at the price you want to pay. Our window 
displays merely suggest the selection in our Fashion Centre.
LOVELY JERSEY DRESSES
S t y l e s  g a l o r e ,  in  F l o r a l s  a n d  S t r i p e s ,  a n d  a  c o m p l e t e  r a n g e  o f  
."i;ros in w h i t e  a n d  p l a i n  j i a s t e l  s i i a d e s .  0 5
S i; ' :e s  12  t o  2 0 . f r o m
HOSIERY
P U R E  T H R E A D  S I L K  C R E P E
Lorreo t shade.-, sizes S f j  to 11.
I l .F n it  2 {>airs
ili
p e r  p a i r
H O S E — 1-itll  f a s h i o n e d .
......... :: SJ.25
HANDBAGS ON SALE
C ontinuing the sale of i lomespim 
Han.dl'ags in a guol selection
>tvles. '^1
L E . A T H E R  H A N D B A G S
i-i. !'o.,;te\. ail -tildes. lo r S2-95
LOVELY BEACH SUITS
in  2 . 3  a n d  4  p i e c e  s e t s
S l a c k  Suit.-^ - F J a t h i n g  S u i t s  
! ‘> each  C o .n ts  - R u b b e r  B a t h i n g  C a p s  
L I N G E R I E  -  G L O V E S  - H O S I E R Y  
S H O R T S  - S L A C K S  -  S W E A T E R S
B O N  M A R C H E  L I M iT E D
iK.W Ai lAX'S FASMIOX C K X TR E"
“ D U C H E S S ”  C U P E
in  t h e  n e w e s t  t a i l o r e d  
d e s i g n  . . .  
N a t i o n a l l y  k n o w n  —  
X  a  t i o n a  11 y  a d \c  r t  ised--.-  
washable to service you
groom responded briefly with sin­
cere words of gratitude to the many 
friends who had done so much to 
make their wedding such a happy 
occasion. During the tea hour, Mrs. 
Gilbert Davis a'nd Mrs. L. Wilson, 
both of Okanagan Mission, presid­
ed at the urns, while the girls of 
the Adelpha Sorority assisted in 
serving the guests. A  telegram 
from the bride’s uncles in Honolu-. 
lu added interest to the proceedings.
When the bride withdrew to don 
her travelling suit o f beige gabar­
dine, with pale blue accessories, 
Miss Joyce Austin sang two delight­
ful numbers, “Where’er You Walk,” 
by Handel, and “ Dearest Eyes.” by 
L ily  Strickland, accompanied by 
Miss Isabel Rhodes at the piano.
The happy couple made their exit 
amid showers of confetti and good 
wishes, to spend their honeymoon 
at the Coast, travelling through the , 
U.S. by car. ,
Out-of-town guests included Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Chester Morris and son. 
Gerald, of St. Benedict, Saskatche­
wan, and Mrs. E. Herbert, of Cal­
gary. relatives of the groom.
Ml'- and Mrs. John McGill, for­
merly pf. Saskatoon, have purchased 
a house on CawstOn Ave. and have 
moved to this city with their son, 
Jdck.
A D O R A B L E  
G O W N  SH O P
Pendozi St. Phone 890
Mrs. J. Dayton Williams was guest 
e f hoilor at r. tea given in'^Vancou- 
ver by Mrs. R. L. Davison, sister of 
Mrs. Charles DeMara, when she held 
a reunion cf people who had lived 
in Kelowna. Among the guests were 
Mrs. Hazel Buck. Mrs. Leslie Dil- 
wnrth. Mrs. Len Hayman, Mrs. Gu.s 
Lyons. Mrs. Archie C. McGougan. 
Mrs. E. Scott Sims and Mrs. L. C. 
Wright, sister o f the ho.stess.
Is the man who k<^ps in­
formed on current affairs 
more likely to succeed?
I  believe so. Most of the 
men 1 know who hold im­
portant : jobs are interested 
in market trends, soil ero­
sion, labor issues, politics and 
other topics of general im­
portance. They can talk flu­
ently ^ d  inteUigently about 
such matters and usually their 
opinions are definite- and 
well thought out.
This is not a coincidence. 
Rather, 1 think, it is an indi­
cation of a quality of mind 
which "thinto big.”
"But I ’m not interested in 
politics. They don’t concern 
me,” you may say.
The truth is — they do con­
cern you and everyone inter­
ested in preserving our 
democratic way of life. And 
other vital current issues 
have a similar bearing on 
your individual world.
Enlarging our interests in 
these ways is not only good 
citizenship; judging by the 
examples of successful men, 
it also helps you get ahead.
HIGHER TILAN N IAG ARA
Kaitour Falls in British Guiana 
is 4 -( times as high as Niagara.
Here is a fact which every 
Canadian should know: The 
combined investments in 
Life Insurance by over four 
million Canadians are an 
important factor in stabiliz­
ing the nation’s economy.
v/.ii?
.....
YOU CAN STOCK 
YOUR ICE BOX
. . . with wonderful quick 
snacks from our selection 
of:—
o PO R K  P IES  
® C H IC K E N  P IE S
•  S A U SA G E  R O L L S
•  C O O K E D  M EA TS  
o P IC K L E S
•  F R U IT  JUICES
K E L O W N A
DELICATESSEN
SHOP
Phone 121 Bernard Ave.
Friday and Saturday 
Only 
A
$ 1 0 . 0 0
R E D U C TIO N
on A L L
SPR IN G
and
SUM M ER
SUITS
at
e ^ e a tk e ^
T E R M S C A SH
“FINEST IN FASHIONS 
AND FABRICS"
243 Bernard Ave. Phone 735
W H Y W ASTE  
FO O D ?
when IC E  can keep your 
perishables crisp and 
wholesome the year round
Natural Ice . . . Scientifically Tested 
R E G U L A R  D E L IV E R IE S  . . . including Holidays:
Town and Okanagan Mission - 3 times weekly 
Rutland - twice-weekly.
B U R TC H  ICE DELIVERIES
Phones 818-Rl Comet Service 855
IC E  B O X E S  FO R  S A L E  O R  R E N T
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE
For beaufy, too,
is difforent these days . . .
There is a  n ew  look about today’s 
beau fy . . more healthy, natural, 
yet casual . . You  can ach ieve if If 
you know h ow  . . Elizabeth A rd en ’s 
representative w ill tell you a ll about the proper make-up 
for the n ew  “ right fa c e ’ ’ . . Sjie w ill show you how  to 
d irect minutes so you can b e  love lie r in less time . . 
Explain Elizabeth A rd en ’s timely Essentials for 
da ily  skin care . . M o re  important, you can ask her 
personal questions about skin care and mqke-up that 
only a  very well-inform ed person con answer , .
V isit our Cosmetic Department now  and meet
M I S S  D O R R I S  R O D W E U
w h o  w i l l  I)c in  <^ )ur .s t o r e  a n d  a v a i l a b l e  f o r  f r e e  
c o n s u l t a t i o n  t h i s  w e e k  . . .
F R ID A Y  and S A T U R D A Y , June 20 and 21.
Three Graduate Pharmacists
No Unnecessary Waiting
P. B. Willits & Co.,
L i m i t e d
Phone 19 Your Rexall Store
X  \ M  ' • l i i i i i i i i i i i i' K ‘ I •' 1 ' 1 , 1 '
o ‘ , / . I '
■‘iX ’ ' f ' " '
PAOE SIXTEEN CX i^rSJPDK THUUSl>AY. JUNE S2, IMt
What Others Say
! , ■
'(.'I-
2b.:
"Our V 'ra ict is 13-0 that 
everyone iiiiould deal with 
llendcr.otr.-: Cleaner;;
like tlie derendant."
just
HENDERSON’S
C L E A N E R S
AND
D Y E R S
Wc call and deliver.
PH O NE 285
Jl. W Aishut**.. o( V a »‘ «uv*'r, w.u» 
$'» .uid to;>t» f<ir eKce<diri.j; «,i>e 
•<'il linu! Hi a Miio<il when!! jje<
lie oi)i>ean<I in 
June ]t>
city police coJit,
feet ofFor p.irkim; within 
truffle sU.'ii i't) Mill A ve. Wllii.'un n „ „ - i
Cook, of Fast Kelov.ua. was fined Joan L a w re n c e  L lc c tcu  l ie a a  
$2 50 and co.sts. vvh< ti he appeared ^  A nn u a l C on ven tion  o f 
HI city police court. June 10 StajeettCH in V ern on
L o c a l  G i r l  C h o s e n  N e w  G o v e r n o r  
O f  S t a g e t t e  C l u b s  in  P r o v i n c e
MANYENJOY
More Al>oul
AIR
COMMODORE
BIRTHS
Su.sjH’iided • erifcrice upon [>a> - Verri'm was the heachiuarters for 
ineiit ofxoKt.s and pustiiii: of a bond ^  district convention of StagcUe 
of $25 to keep the rieace for 30 tlays. Saturday to Monday,
was ('tven in cdy police court Juno 45 rru tnbers from Vic-
10 to K II Diummond for speedmi; Vancouver. Cranbrook. Ke-
SUPPER DANCE 
A T  AQUATIC
in icliool zone.
B O W L
at
B E R T ’S
BOLODROM E
lowna iind Vernon gathered for elec­
tion of officers and discussion of 
businc.s.i. Kelowna wins chosen as 
the convention city for May 24, 1048.
Joan Uiwrence. reprcHentalivc of 
the Kelowna Club, was cbosert as 
the uew governor for the B.C. uls- 
triet. Other nfllcors elected for the
Latest Styles 
Wednesday
Dance Proves Popular
From I ’age 1. Column 5 
inji suitable for trainiiif; purpo!.c;i 
for the air cadct.s. He way comfort­
ed in the fact that provision has 
been made for another hlifh school, 
but in the meantime hl;i youtij'
__  fleldKlirujs have not adequate
, . room to carry out tlie careful Irain-
D lSplayed A s  syllabus laid dowti by the U.C. 
Night Supper a .f .
n c  'di.stricl were Marguerite Uowe.s, per dance. Few had more fun 
deputy-i'ovcrtior; Mabel Hall, sec- the iK-ople who gathered to cele- 
^ -----  bralc the first supper dance of the
by CONNIiE SW AllTZ  
"Who has more fun than people," 
might have been the theme on Wed­
nesday night at the Aquatic sup- , i ,  i nn. ,
- p,ore fun than t'ould afford to provide a building,
What’s more, unless something is 
done about finding sufficient space, 
he hesitated to predict what would 
happen in the future. He did say,, 
however, that It i.s a shame that a 
iunall town such as Fernle, B.C.,
HICHAIU) - At the Kjtdovvtia 
General Hospital, on TtiuiMtuv, June 
5. It)47. to Mr. and Mrs. Hoy Kich- 
IIrd. Kelowna, a daugliter,
CAM I’IJELK - At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on k'riday, June 
0. 1817, to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
CaniplK-11. Keluwnn, a son.
IIUHI.EU ■— At tlie Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Friday. June 
(>, 1847, to Mr. and Mrs Henjamin 
Huhler, Westwold. a daughter.
IIAUHAT — At the Kelowna Ge­
neral Hospital, on Saturday. Juno 7. 
1947, to Mr. and Mrs. John Hair.it, 
Okanagan Mission, a daughter.
 ^McK in l e y  — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Sntiyday. June 
7. 1847, to Mr. and Mr.s. John Mc­
Kinley, 13ast Kelowna, a daughter.
COUjtrt’ r  —  A t the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Sunday, June
T h e  B e s t  T o  D a d
On June 15th.
deputy-l.
rotaryi Muriel Jolliffe, 
ind Gwen Oxley.
treasurer, 
editor-in-chief. season. Witli the liappy air of in-
Open Bowling every day, 
10 a.m. till Midnight
rbe.-e TOtt rnittec members were all formality that pervades the Aquatic.
facilitate tlie strains of llic Dunaway orches- , , ,, , ,
 ^ Ilf. the coming year whlcli tru. sootliing and stiinulaling. and the cadets.
work dul l ( the t the chatter tuid lau('hter of the Ixiutls Gyro Efforts oral Hospital, on Tuesda.v. June 10,
, , tt. 1847, to Mr. and Mrs. Leicester
fully equipped with transmitting Collett, Oaknngan Ml-ssion. a son. 
and receiving radio sets, and other MAIEU — At the Kelowna Gen- 
air force paraphernalia, whereas ^ral Hospital, on undny, June B. 
some of the larger centres o f ttie 1947. t„ ]vir. and Mrs. David Maier, 
province showed little or no inter- Kelowna, a daughter.
TORNEU — At the Kelowna Gon-
Modern Bright Alleys 
Modern Lunch Counter 
Soda Fountain Service
C O O L  H E A L T H Y
r e c r e a t i o n
on the
H O T  D A Y S  !
74-tfc
w ill terminate in the convention 
be bold hero.
Ofllcers elected for the Kelowna 
branch of the Slagclte Club arc 
Mary Shaw-MaeLaren. prcsideiu, 
Margaret Drummond, 
ent: Joan Johnson as
Muriel Jolliffe. treasurer; Vivian 
Dooley, press correspondent; Jean 
Taylor, .social and refreshment cw -
vicc-prcsld- 
sccretary;
guest-s, it would have been iinpos- A t tlie same lime, A.C. Plant 1»47. to Mr. and Mrs, Edwin Turner 
Bible not to have had a good liine. buided the effort;; of the Kelowna Kelowna, a daughter.
The orehe.stra altcrnnlccl newies. Gyro Club in sponsoring tlie move- EIJEIi — At tlie Kelowna General
like 'TJc-side Me" and "No Greater ment. and said tlie a:isislance will Hospital, on Tuesday. June 10, 1047,
Love,” with such oldies us “Dos- pay dividends in later years. "But Mr. and Mr.s. Emil Lbel, Kelow-
tiny,” "Tlic Naughty Waltz" in a j(, jg necessary to (;et tlio baekiinf ” ao"-
calrinct solo rendered by the macs- o f not one organization, but the ei- BOYDA A t ttie Kelowna Gen- 
tro himself; "M y Buddy,” played tlzcns at lar(;e.” he said. "Actually, *^>'1 Hospital, on Tuesday. June 10. 
as a trombone solo by Harold Pelt- everyone should bo interested in 1047, to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Boyda,
.............. , , I mom- man, and a trumpet .solo by Murray the activities of growing young- ^
vener; and Dorothy Jacobson, mem ^all You Sweet- sters, and if we could only get the CHIBA — At the Kelowna Gen-
bership convener. heart.” public to realize this, it would Hospital, on Wednesday. .Tune
Other members attending the Ver- There were tables for two and solve our problem.” Mrs. Hidco
convention were Doreen Will- tables for 14. At 11 p.m. Don Boothe^ Questioned whetheV the R.C.A.F. Chiba. R.R. Kelowna
i
SPECIAL
TOILETRIES
for M EN by
S ecu A n iU
Shaving Mugs, $j||
Lotion & Powder 
Combination Sets—
$3.00 to $4.00
k XT
non a daughter.
§
.son. Edith Newby and Helen Thom 
son.
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  OF T H E  C IT Y  
OF K E L O W N A
Keport on Activities
An interesting part of the pro
Norma Fenton and Claire Quirlco, is depending on the air cadet lea- LEIER — A t the Kelowna Gcn- 
minislercd to tlie “ inner man,” with yue to provide necessary replace- ‘-'*‘*’1 Hospital, on Thursday, June 12, 
salad, ice cream and coffee. Malcolm ments for the reserve list in view of Valentine
Chapin introduced “Your Singing the unsettled conditions in Europe, Leicr, Kelowna a son.
Alderman,” and "T iny" Walrod gave A.C. Pl»nnt declined to make any
ccedings was each club B‘ving a ic- "Temptation,” and, in It- official comment. "The R.C.A.F. is
Oil its activities duririj^ ll C T ** ' 1 . . . ••.l-.niV.nH In _ nnnn »-»•*
V Presentation of Citizenship 
Certificates
alian, Liszt’s "Liobestraum.” always ready whether in peace or
year. . h -»' nf Mrs. R. Hunter Wilson vvar,” he said.
True to the Stagette tradition entertained at their home prior to Prior to the inspection, the visit­
helping with child welfare, ine v i ■ dance. Members of their party ing ofneer was the guest of the Gy. 
toria club interests itself m tne ±^ ro - jnduded Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gad- ro Club and local cadet officers at 
testant Orphanage _ and at thc i ^ -  Mrs. D. M. Hockin, a dinner held at the El Rancho. Ac-
ment is concentrating on repairmi, j^j.g jack  Ladd, Mr. and companying A.C. Plant were his
the building. , Mrs. R. P. MacLean, Mr. and Mrs. aides-de-camp, S/L W. F. Camer-
The Vancouver club supports lo p  j j  Meek and Mr. and Mrs. W. T. on, and F/L A. B. Handley. Guests 
in Europe, the Roadhouse.
Dr. Lot/a
Peter Joe, Indian, was fined $10 
and costs of $4.25 when he appear­
ed in city police court? June 10 on a 
charge of being unlawfully intoxi­
cated.
V' in e
a  Unitarian children
work of which group.
at the dinner were E. B. Peerless,
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. W.* Bea- head of the air cadets in B.C., E.
The ceremony of presentation of Canadian 
Citizenship Certificates to new Canadians 
by His Honor Judge J. R. Archibald will be 
held at the Junior High School Auditorium 
at 8.00 p.m. on M O N D A Y , J U N E  16th. 
A  cordial invitation to attend this ceremony 
is extended to all citizens.
!& Hitchmanova spoke to the Canadian yer-Jones who met »at their home Beardmore, former wing command- 
«  Club in Kelowna. The club has also before going to the supper dance, er, Major-General R. F. L. Keller, 
^  undertaken to help the school for were Mr. and Mrs. Norman Qerow, Col. Harry H. Angle, Alderman 
^  the blind, care of blind children Mr. and Mrs. G. A. McGregor, Mr. Jack Ladd, R. H. Wilson, Dave 
a  being the chief project for the com- and Mrs. Gam Lipsett, Mr. and Mrs. Chapman, James Logie, S. Simpson, 
M ing year. John Tierney, Miss Gunvor Todd Dr. A. S. Underhill, Ron Proser, Dr.
and Mr. Lee Lowry, of Calgary. w.- F. Anderson, along with offi-
REMINGTON
E LE C TR IC  SH AVER S
The 'I'rue (lift for
anv man.
Dual Head ............... 19.95
Triple Head .............  23.95
T H E
N E W PACKARD
E LE C T R IC  S H A V E R  
Four Head ........$24.50
SUTTON SETS
for Men ....  $1.50 - $4.50
i  .
The Cranbrook club sponsors a
^  hundred dollar scholarship which is Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McCaughey cers of the local cadet carps, P/L ■___ i __ thp School - - -  ,, _  _ _  _
S P E C I A L
JUST A R R R IV E D  @
$52«°
.75
given to a child to attend the School and Mr. W. M. McClellan, all o f Bill Robertson, F/O L. Taggart, F/O 
o f Fine Arts during the five-week Vancouver, and Mr. and, Mrs. Gor- B. M. Baker, and F/O D. McKay, 
summer session at Banff. don Bennett, met at the home of Welcome Guests
^  The Vernon club is saving mone^ f  prior to Alderman Ladd officially wel- PH ILL IPS ’ LAD IES’
to help equip the childrens new the dance. .comed the ouestQ to tho citv on he-
^  ward of the hospital. The club has M r. and Mrs, Malcoljn Chapin Mayor W B Huehes-Games
I  also bought a lot of equipment for and Mr. and Albert Raymer devious IngaSm ent, 50 ft. All-Rubber GARDEN $J
C the school gym. made up aTou r^m e, a^ did UnderhiU paid his res- HOSE; limited quantity ....
m The Kelowna club IS lucky to have and Mrs. Ken Shepherd and Mr. pects on behalf of the Gyro Club. Good selection of sprinklers, nozzles
5? n-mnnfy it^ membeiTS three health and I^rs. R. R. iV^alrod. a ’oifmf { «  o*n
^5iaEK5iSeC3iSBfajSEKSaK>2BK'>aeCXi^>m;^ nurses. Through them, the club is One lovely dress, worn by a tall, d rtsJ-sf5"tU VeloSrx^^heV^^^^^ LADIES’ and GENTS’ BICYCLES
— ------------------------------------ ------------------------- ------------------------------  able to contact families that other- slim brunette, who showed it off growing city insofar as air ca- RALEIGH - HUMBER
wise might not come to its attention, to perfechon, was o f w  concerned, referring to the with or without 3-speed, Dyna Hub
The club supplies milk for several with tight bodice short bouffant _ Lamp
families and throughout the year sleevteis, sweethealrt neckline and ^ v o u n c s t e r s  there were onlv
supplies medications, cod liver oil the new back opening to the bodice, cadets, whereas there are now WHIZZER POWER BIKE 
and at present is setting aside a sum and -ve^ full skirt.^  ^ _ 43 jje  also paid tribute to the sea TAYLO R  TOT BABY- $-| R-00
of money to be used fo r tonsilec- Another of the ^ a r t  ^ . WALKER and STROLLER I D
They are the life of
----- o f the short dresses, was a black I f  --------
silk, with cap sleeves, a long, flat. gobH S l n T ’^  ^  to make them
peplum in front, gathered into a ® Uggpite overcast skies, the crew 
bustle bow. The round neck was ^
ornamented with a circlet o f hand- 
made, rhinestone pins, shining like 
stars on the black background. One
nf fhp mn^f outfits waK a Up for s familiarization night of
black suit o f light wool, with all- cadets, it was Leon and Ellis St.
m B m B B m E E
Hy-Way Hank
'  I
a  f f lr/:"
I '
r m
QctgTuatiS (MBiicrfviK
“I know you weren’t speeding —  I stopped you so 
the boys could admire the beautiful wash job you 
got at G EO R G E ’S T IR E  SHOP.”
CURRENT BEST SELLERS 
a n d  RENTERS
R E A D  T H E M
for ................... 10c
“DETOUR”
—Norma Ciraci
“ONE W OM AN”
—Tiffany Thayer
“ SLEEPING BEAUTY”
—Faith Baldwin
“ GENTLEMAN’S AGREE­
MENT” —Laura Z. Hobson
“M OUNTAIN  TIM E”
—Bernard Devoto
Magazine Subscriptions and 
New Books at Standard 
Publishers’ Prices
M O R R ISO N ’ S
L IB R A R Y & NEWS S 'T A ^
Agents for Vancouver Sun
CAM PBELL ’S 
B ICYCLE SHOP
around peplum, and a white blouse 
with lace frilled collar and cuffs.
a red-letter day-^-a day they w ill
Phone 107
urmnfl
Brown’s 'Fr escri ption 
Ftiarniacy
BROWN’S PH ARM ACY LTD.—PHONE 180
R. H. Brown, Phm. B. —■ “The Modern Apothecary’'
“Once more the magic days are 
come, with stronger svin, and milder 
air,”  and more and more people 
w ill be enjoying this mildness, the 
music, and the magic o f summer 
nights of dancing at the Aquatic.
OBITUARIES
GRANT A. LANG
More About
CIVIC AND 
AVIATION
PEACHLAND — Funeral services 
were held in St. Margaret’s Angli­
can Churph, on Monday, June 9, 
for Grant A. Lang, aged 75, and oW- 
time and well known resident "of 
Peachlbnd, who passed away in the 
Kelowna Hospital on Sat., June 7. 
Rev. Canon F. V. Harrison officiated 
and interment took place in the 
Peachland cemetery. Pall bearers 
were W. C. Mackay, C. T. Redstone, 
W. Coldham, G. R. Topham, T. p . 
Long and H. M. Ibbotson.
Mr. Lang was a veteran of the
From Page 1. Column 4 
Badly Needed Service 
"The scheduled service through ^^st Great War. He_was one of the
the southern part o f the province charter members of Trepanier Lodge
1C. cnrrf*ifp»ir»cf 3HQ 3Ct6u. 8S former Post I\^3ster,is something we have been striving ^  j  .
at for a long time,” declared S. Les- Grand Master,
lie Brice, executive secretary o f the known
B.C. Aviation Council. “We hope Masonic circles m the Okanagan 
it w ill be the forerunner of many y^hey. He senmd on the Municipal 
- - - - ■’ Council and Peachland Irrigation
I - 1 .11, I , IV f /
PRESS
— Phone 58 For Infonnatlon —
B U Y  B O O K  T IC K E T S  FOR  C O N V E N IE N C E
—  and —
D O N ’T  FO R G ET D A D  would appreciate a gifi; 
of Theatre Tickets on Father’s Day . . .  on sale at 
A L L D R U G S T O R E S .
NOW SHOWING
T H U R S. FRI. —  7 and 9.06 
CONT. SA T  from 1.00 p.m.
Last Complete Show Starts 9.14.
Love  m ade 
h e r an 
outlaw !
COUMItJIPICTDirt
EVEDH
MON,. TUES.
M O N D A Y , M AT.— 4 to 6.05 
Mon., Tues. Evenings, 7 - 9.04
,QH w e sensesr
Edward L. Alperson pres«nfs
lAfiSypASKS-EDSAUByCM Classic
,A red b looded  story  o f  a 
W 'estern ' R ed  Heatletl G ir l
F U L L  O F  A C T IO N
— also —
News - Novelty - Cartoon
A  Famous 
Event— Thrills
WEDNESDAY ONLY
Continuous from 2 p.m.
WHEN
LOVERS QUARREL 
lERE'S A  NEW  
TO "KISS AND  MAKE U P |"
Great all time Favorite
—  A M U S T  SEE  Picture —
'• — also —
: -M ARCH  O F T IM E ”
( Sports Reel - News - Cartoon
S E N D  T H E  C H IL D R E N  
T O  T H E  M A T IN E E S
NO
Unaiccompanied. Children Nights
M AT. 4 p.nv After School—  
—  M O N D A Y  —
Special Matinee for Children.
Parents! your co-operation 
requested.
more scheduled runs hooking up iC- * j
many points-in the province which
badly need air communication.” - Reeve of PeacMand Municipahty for
While details of stops are lack­
ing, insofar as Kelowna is concern­
ed, Jack Horn, chairman of the Ke-
seven terms. He is survived by his 
w ife and one brother.'
lowna Aviation Council expressed double, W.
tho ,r,TM-ni„r, K,r Finn was fined $2.50 and costs when
DONNA REED 
TOM DRAKE
EDWARD EVERETT HORTON
SPRING BYINGTON
h a r r y  d a v e n p o r t
Fcaturi.ig the lovable young star 
of "The Green Years" .. 
romantic than ever . . . also—
more
IS
NOVELTY NEWS
the opinion that by the time the 
company is ready to operate a 
scheduled service, the city w ill have 
a field available. “Their operations 
w ill certainly expedite provision 
by the government o f air aids to 
navigation throughout the Okanag­
an Valley,” he stated.
Farl Brett, Chilliwack, a director 
o f the B.C. Aviation Council, and 
well-known flier, said it was one 
of the most forward steps for, B.C. 
in opening up , another airline. He 
said B.C. would benefit by thous­
ands of dollars from American 
sportsmen who visit the Valley ev­
ery year.
“We are very gratified to know 
that a service is planned here P o r t ­
ly, and trust there w ill be no fur­
ther delay,” declared Mayor W. B. 
Hughes-Games. “ We are not con­
cerned whether the Capilano A ir­
ways or the Canadian Pacific A ir ­
ways operate'the service, but i f  we- 
are assured of regular air service, 
we w ill certainly develop our air­
port accordingly,” he said;
• ‘ A  local service across the sou­
thern. end of the province cannot 
but be of value to the whole In- | 
terior,” R. P. MacLean. president o f j) 
the Kelowna Board of Trade .stated.'-',^  
’^Vhile the Capilino people did in- | 
dicate that a north-south line , 
through the Okanagan was in their j 
plans, it whs in the indefinite future, j 
Nevertheless, the Kelowna Board o f £ 
Trade has consistently supported | 
the idea of an airline servic from | 
Vancouver to Lethbridge, even if 
though it did not touch Kelowna. j] 
"It has always been the Board’s -i 
hope, of course, that this city would | 
be connected with Trans-Canada J 
Airline points with a regular air 
ser\’ice. 'The current announcement | 
is rather vague but would seem to j 
indicate that the CP.<^  docs con- I 
template a .service to Kamloops 
and Kelowna. I f  such is the case, 
tho^  Board of Trade w ill render all
assistance possible.”
he appeared 
June 7. .
in city police court
FO R  S A LE -
5 R O O M
F U L L Y  M O D E R N  
B U N G A L O W
HONOR DAD « BUILDER OF OUR CHiLIIBErS SttfU iB
' t
k<'-.
Splendid location on 
Harvey Avenue in 
School zone.
May be adapted to retail 
store premises, combined 
w ith  living quarters if 
desired.
Price has been reduced to
*4 ,500
(adjoining lot also 
available)
☆
L  M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
Mortga^iss-- - Real Estate 
Insurance
Some wrens build an auxiliary 
nwt which is used by the male 
when the female is incubating
List Yonr Property With U s!
364 Bernard Ave. Phone 127
F A T H E R ’S
D A Y . J U N E  T5
G i f t  S u g g e s t i o n s  .
Smart A ll-W ool Socks .. 75(^  - $2.75 
Beautiful Gift Ties .... $1.00 - $3.00
Sport Shirts .... ......... $3.25 - $5.50
Swim Trunks ..........  $2.95 - $8.00
Sport Jackets, Slacks, Belts, etc.
A L L  W O O L  S W E A T E R S ;
new color ami si vie $2.95 - $9.00
G IF T  C E R T IF IC A T E
for a Nev/ Stetson Hat 
A  New  Summer Straw
G e c i r g e  A .  M e i k l e  L t d
q u a l i t y  m e r c h a n d i s e
OTBGtnwwj/ngBruii^
1 i\ 'H 1 <
